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S ur gfec>i t Den t i s t, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK, 
KM.bWORTlI.MAINE. 
Every branch in the I ken Lai Prefession » anted 
>ti tu the n»<»*t substantial manner, mud at price* 
that dety •mpetiti<»n. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
\ne*:fie«ta pradueed by the u*e ol Johnston 
app.tra:n* and Liquid Nitrous ox- 
'..i* >u iui «• hi her. Tic Inez, r <■! the 
(t-i « «“-*fully pt'iiormed and »eeth « v traded 
« >thoul pain. lit 
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h I afl. Gotildsboro. 
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*Ti n will he promptly aud faithfully at 
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li. II. HADLOfk, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
I: ier BliKk. Main Mreet. 
/* l 1 KS PORT. MAIXE. 
I HI. 
PATENTS, 
Win. Franklin Sfaiey, 
Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. 
Uineo Bl<xk. IT Main Street, 
BANGOR, Mk. 
A, CUMMIN GSM ILLIKEN, 
Life. Tiro and [Marine 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
SEAL COVE. ME. 
Sin 3* 
1 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
—AND— 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
ULUEIJTLL, MAIXE. 
s n in her 29, 1VT1. 4#tr 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY. 
Tii*' .ETN A -stilt maintains iU strong posi 
lion ml lii-* head of all American Fire Insurance 
< lupauie*. 
after paving losses in Boston over 
)*1.I4>0.04*0. 
J. A. HALE, Agent 
Ellsworth Me. 
1*worth. January 1. IS74. ltf 
HARD PINE TIMBER 
Ou hand, and Sawed lo dunenoona. 
Hard Pine Plank, Hard Pine Flooring 
AND STEP BOARDS, 
mo O 4 I P BW STPTSAI1 I. BABP 
■ mu w nsk vi vibivvn w r vr bi 
•W“"'harf and Dock. Firit. Corner of E. Streef 
h u office. No. lo Mate street. Boston. 4* 
| JOCSE PAPER. 
: t< >< M» Uolls J loiiNr l'uper 
J i- received »l J. A. Hale’s. also s fin< 
assortment ot 
Wiaoow Shades and Border?. 
g 1 he public are invited to call and exaroin< 9 ‘»ef»rc purcha>ing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main M.. Ellsworth Maine. 1-t/ 
Ellsworth and Portland! 
^ The N-h. FRANK P1ER( E, ha* 
,e<'n *,ul m order aud will 
f run between Eibworth and Pori V Viand the com in* season. 
For freight or passage apylv to F 
--mWm. Urart. M ister, on board, or U 
the :«*ents ou cither end of the rout* 
< IIASE BROS., Lon* wharf. Agent*, at Port 
10 tl '74 
UKEN A CO.. Ageot, at Ellsworth. 
Packet \«t ice ! 
The staunch little Schooner Dsl 
4 Phl*‘ a^c OEO. S. BROWN, wil 
until further notice, run as a pack 
*t between West Brookatlllr 
•m-Lr and Belfvt, as follows 
Leave We-*t Brooks ville lor Be! fa* 
•very MONDAY aud FRIDAY, at 9 o'clock a. M 
Returning, leave Belfast for We-t Brookmlie ev 
ery TLL-DAY and SATURDAY, at 9 o»clocl 
A. M 
January 7, 1874. 3moe.5 
RAISWOtKT 
THE subscriber takes this opportunity to inforn ih* citizen* of Eibworth and vianitv, tha 
•he i* prepared to do all kinds of 
Hair Wcri in the Latest sad Best Styles. 
**r>p^ci*i attention given to Bskfsf (he 
•»*«• Kalargiag sM iwlickes 
«* Corubings u.aoe into switches or weft. 
Roou * at the house ot E. Rand. Elm at. (nex 
*tiec 'cMifa of, and running parallel uith Pin 
Street 
Mis* FRANCES Ml Cl.iRhN. 
Llbworih, aoni 2td, 1874. i7ti 
HOW TO GET RICK 
d How any mtm. woman, girl or boy may got fir 
FROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL, 
sent for TEN CENTti, and stamp for retur 
postage. Address, A. O. GRINOLE. 




1 »UmmI at the head of the Sound, 
Ai.d watched the rippling sc*. 
The wavelet* danced and ki***«Mj the *h<»re 
Like ehi'dbood** jojrou* glee. 
A■ on« by one they dioosl along. 
To <Ja?u upon the shore. 
As bubble* bund whose breath gar« out, 
Aud bubble4 they are.no uiore. 
so < u the rocks these wavelet® splash -d, 
>ut of tl»e rr< lea* *ea: 
And vanishing dropped u* another deep. 
Then oe*-«*d their fount to be. 
1 turned tow ard the setting suu. 
Ka-t sinking in the west, 
Hui a dyiug day w as all 1 saw, 
L1 anod on eternity’s breast 
And looking at a maple tree. 
Whose 1* ave* were red and *ear. 
Another sign—the same old sign. 
sign of the coding year. 
Ah, from tills rh ttngt tiicre*» no c«« ape. 
For either be**t or m-u. 
Life i«. a change atd ao I* death. 
Grt at parad 'Xieal plan. 
Humanity—one swelling mas*, 
soil*- jH*rmanence may claim. 
Hut singly. * a* h hi* pathway treads. 
To dust from which he came. 
Vain, trau'ient. fleeting, melting form*. 
Great Permanence for thcc, 
< »ur v is on stratus in di*tan«*r dun. 
Hut rfav less change wc see. 
U. 1.. it KIN I •!.«*. 
Homage. 
i. 
\V ttiTK thrives on the nwad *w green 
Present thy U autcv.us forms t«» me : 
Peaceful and joyful these are seen. 
And i<ik< and joy encompass thee. 
1 wat. h ih« m win re th« > dance aud *Liue 
And love them—for their U-auty’s thine. 
11. 
lh-tm-iuhir in*• thy lovely f*av : 
Sj hiu*luup *ml ao frrth it* look, 
N)WJ ti Ali i khy it* radiant pracr. 
I ki<** them intl.< ir coy retreat. 
Acd think of lip# mop *t>lt and »w«*ct. 
III. 
Gold arrow of the merry morn 
Mn*t *\\ iltly ov« r « a*tern n^a-. 
GoM t%w*M-l* of the beudinp corn 
That nj i*!e In the Aupu*! breeze. 
Thy w iid* rmp »iuilc. thy poriou* hair. 
And ah lh> )>owrr and *!ate iltaUrv. 
IV. 
White, red. and p M—the* aw ful crow n 
< »f virtue and ol beauty toj* 
From what a height th>>o eye* look down 
«»n him who j-r -udi? dan to *uc. 
Yet. free from *elt God from »in 
I* love tliat love* ii)r a*k* t * wiu. 
V. 
Let UK* hut love thee in the flow« r. 
1 he wav inp pr***. the dam-tup wave. 
Tbt truprunt |**:n|> of gardeu l»o^rer, 
lie- violet *’ii th* harm grave, 
Sweet dream* by night, ?>*<• : thought* by 
day. 
And time »>baii lire ere love decay. 
VI. 
Lit me hut lov«* thee in the plow 
*' hen morning on the on an *hiue*. 
Ur in t!.< miphtv w imU thut blow 
>now-laden through th* mountain j met— 
Iu aii th if* fair, or grand, or dread— 
And ail *ha!l die ere love l»e W-a*l. 
— Jl\.7i ;gj II inter, .1 The (iaiasy / r \l*iy. 
ftlisctlliiitcotis. 
Original. 
A Yankee Trick and a True Story. 
For the facts given below the writ- 
er is indebted to a copy ot a portion 
of the log-l>ook kept on board the 
schooner which acts so conspicuous a 
part iu this narrative. Her command- 
er, Captain William Handy, was one 
of the early settlers of GouhUboro ; 
and the father of Captains William, 
Eli auiLJoseph Handy, now promi- 
nent citizens of that town. 
In the year 1811 while the British 
fl- el was blockading the Chesapeake 
Bay, the schooner “•Biloxi” (this name 
i is given by the writer) laden with 
‘dour and bound for Boston, was lying 
in the Rappahannock River waiting 
for an opportunity to run the blockade 
and get to sea. Captain llandv, a 
native of the State of Maine, was a 
shrewd, practical man, full of energy 
and pluck, and equal to any emergen- 
cy. At this tune he was right iu the 
prime of life, being about forty tears 
of age. 
One stormy night, the Biloxi, shroud- 
ed iu mist and almost impenetrable 
darkness, passed unheard and unseen 
the vigilant blockading tleet; and the 
morning found her well out to sea, 
v.iled iu thick but friendly fog. 
For four days she had light south- 
erly winds and foggy weather. On 
the morning of the fifth day. Captain 
II* juuj;tu unuotii 111 bUC H HIlV U1 
Moulauk Point, and indulged tbe hope 
tof reaching the Vineyard Sound in 
safety, but be was doomed to disap- 
pointment ; for as the gray dawn be- 
gan to appear, the fog settled down 
on the water, disclosing above the 
mist, the looming spars and rigging 
of an Kuglish seventy-four, not two 
hundred yards distant. 
Too late to escape—the loss of his 
vessel and introduction of himself and 
crew to the horrois of a British prison, 
seemed inevitable. As if to dispel 
the last faint hope of escape, a thirty- 
two [round ball with a frightful and un- 
earthly scream shot across the bow. 
Interpreting the tiring as a commaiKt 
to “heave to,” the topsail was prompt- 
ly thrown back and the flying-jib haul- 
ed down to await tbe coming of tbe 
j ship, which very soon rtneged up a short distance to windward, hauled up 
■ her courses ami hacked her main-top- 
sail. I he schoouer was immediately 
braided by a boat from tbe ship, in 
; charge of the Ci st lieutenant. All of 
lue Biloxi s crew, with the exception 
of Captain H., were conveyed to the 
ship, while two midshipmen and four 
seamen were transferred from the ship 
to the schooner, w ith orders to proceed 
at once to Halifax. 
The two vessels soon separated, the r 
one sailing towards Halifax and the 
other to continue her cruise off New 
Yoik. 
Captain Handy soon began to task 
! his brain to devise some plan to retake 
the Bikrxi of which be was a large 
owner. The Captain’s pleasing aid- 
a 
dress, the inimitable manner in which 
he related his stirring personal adven- 
tures as a pioneer on shore and as a 
“ seaman along the const, the deference 
t. be paid to the yoong officers in com* 
maud, resulted in <|uic-kly gaining for 
inm llic confidence and good will of all 
on board, a:.d last but not least, as a 
reconciler of lioslile feeling, u jug of 
Jamaica ruin did very much to wash 
• ml from the British heart the bitter 
national prejudices which were at first 
entertained against the Yankee pris- 
oner. 
i lie morning following the capture, 
ill Biloxi passed the South shore of 
Nantucket. At tins time, as it was 
blowing hard from the southward, the 
\essel was put under shoit sail. The 
appetite of the midshipmen for Jamaica 
iiiiu increased with the gale, ami af- 
ter numerous Unsuccessful attempts to 
• (ucuch their thirst, they became very 
itro»*y;and when Captain il. very 
generously offered to stand their 
watch, they made no opposition. As 
so*■ u as the officers were asleep the 
crew wore invited to go and do like- 
wise—an invitation which an "old 
salt" never hesitates to accept. 
Captain II. on taking command, 
< hai.ged the course of the vessel from 
oast-north-east to north-north-east 
which was continued till late the 
m irning. As the vessel was running 
at l -.'I ten knots all hour, the Cap- 
tain went larouhs way, literally re- 
joicing. 
When tin- middies camo on deck 
about the middle of the forenoon, the 
Biloxi was heading cast-north-east 
which direction was continued during 
the dav. 
As the following night closed in. 
the wind was still blowing hard, now 
I loin the BO'illi-south-east, a heavy 
sea was running, and a thick fog rend- 
ered it impossible to discern any ob- 
ject ball'a cable’s length distant. In 
\ lew of these facts, and knowing his 
close proximity to the shores of Maine, 
Captain II. advised heaving the 
schooner to, under a double reefed 
—«*ivin *■ :*•» iv*isnn. US 
they were approaching the coast of 
Nova Scotia, it would l>e very impru- 
dent lo run further in the darkness. 
His advice was accordingly acted up- 
on. 
As the morning dawned, an Island, 
covered with trees, its shores lashed 
by the breaking waves, was discerned, 
only a very short distance to leward. 
There was no time to be lost—the jtb 
was hoisted, the helm put hard to 
starboard, and the vessel falling off 
before tire wind, ran around the Is- 
land and came to an anchor m a quiet, 
land-locked harbor. The land, so 
dimly seen through the rain and fog, 
was not recoguized by Captain 11. 
though he well knew he was some- 
where on the coast or eastern Maine. 
Soon a boat containing two men 
came along side, Captain II. saw at 
uuvti Inal its occupants w ere old ac- 
quaintances. w hose silence he secur- 
ed bv signs and gestures, and managed 
to inform them of the situation of af- 
fairs without exciting the suspicions 
of the Englishmen. He w as inform d 
that his vessel was lying in the liar- 
1 or of “Little Kennebec,” an inlet 
w ithin the limits of the town ofMachi- 
as. The visitors, under the iustruc- 
I tion of the Captain, gave the midship- 
men to uuderslau l that they were at 
present in a snug harbor, only a short 
distance from Halifax. 
The officers, taking their own boat 
and two of their own men, invited the 
i Captain to accoiupanv the moil a stride 
j on shore. On lauding they walked 
! some distance from the boat, when the 
Captain who had loitered behind with 
| the two Americans who had followed 
j them, proposed that with their assis- 
lance, he would re-capture the vessel. 
This proposition was assented to. 
Suiting the action to the word, they 
turned and ran for the shore ; but the 
j officers, quickly discovering the lligbl, 
a very exciting race commenced then 
! and there—each party making almost 
1 superhuman exertions to be the first 
to reach the boats. The Americans, 
having the start came in ahead. To 
throw the oars of one boat well out 
into the water, and to jump into the 
other and shove off from the shore, 
was only the work of an instant. To 
pull for the vessel at the highest rate 
of speed attainable was the next thing 
in order. 
The officers, finding themselves out- 
witted, began hailing the vessel, with 
the attention of arousing the two men 
on board and warning them of the im- 
pending danger; but the men were 
“below,” and before they reached the 
deck, the indomitable Captain with his 
| followers was on board. Seizing the 
two pair of pistols which lay on the 
Luuiiaciu, uuu inaKiun ucmgcicui. «ur- 
moustrations, the Yankees intimid- 
ated the Euglish seamen into an im- 
mediate surrender. 
Very soon the middies lame pulling 
otf, using two boat thwarts in lieu of 
oars. Capt. H. promptly challenged 
them and told them that they could 
come on board only to make an uncon- 
ditional surrender of themselves as 
prisoners of war, which alternative 
they accepted without parley. 
Two hours later, they were duly put 
into the custody of the commander of 
the fort at Machiasport, where they 
remained until exchanged, ami sent to 
i Halifax. J. C. C. 
The Hidden Tortvre.—There is 
nothing so remarkable in man as his 
power of concealing mental torluie. 
What is iiusaid is ever nearest and 
1 greatest. The soul is being beset by 
some hideous remorse—consuming care 
—warnings of disease—fear of death — 
icjecled love—vile pecuniary distress — 
or the anguish of anticipated shame 
The dark thing is not merely in the 
background; its presence never with- 
drawn, its grasp never wholly relaxed, 
it occupies tire citadel of thoughts and 
feelings; and all that Is beyond its sway 
is about outlying and nneonsidered 
precincts. Meanwhile, the man plays his part in society as other men do; is 
polite, gay, aflisble; and, if he is really a 
strong and able person, is as mnch like 
bis ordinary self, himself before this 
dark thing had any held npon him, as it 
is possible to be.—[Arthur Helps. 
Every garden ehould have an abun- 
dant supply of currant bushes as with 
proper care they may be made to yield 
urge crops of fruit, both for market a* d 
home nee. Plant cuttings in rowe two 
feet apart, and the plants six inches in 
the rowe. In two or thqpa years they 
will make bearing plants. Versailles 
and white grape are the best varieties 
for genual cultivation. 
A Wife Reacoei a Husband Premature- 
ly Buried. 
It cannot l>c doubted that persons 
arc sometimes buried who are in a 
condition of trance and not of death. 
Instances of restoration after the body 
was placed iu the coffin arc numerous, 
aud il many a grave could be looker! 
into, probably llie evidence would be 
fouud id like resurrections when it 
was of 110 avail to the buried individ- 
ual. Some lime since a coffin was ex- 
hibited in New York, which was so 
1 
constructed as to give an alarm in the 
cveut of the corpse showing signs of 
life. Bui oue of the most remarkable 
and interesting incidents of the resur- 
rection of a person under these cir- 
cuuulances occurred through the 
agency ot a somnambulist. It liap-s 
|Kiucd iu the Slate of Iowa, and caus- 
ed a great deal of excitement. 
A farmer died very suddenly. On : 
the day of the funeral ail Ida friends i 
aud neighbors assembled, aud there I 
was great sorrow, for he was a worthy | 
and influential man. The religious ; 
services had been held and prepara- 
tions were being made to close the 
collin. Ilis wife, after having takcu a 
filial view of the remains, was conduct- 
ed to an adjoining room. Here she 
was quite overwhelmed with her grief, 
breaking lorth iu loud exclamations 
anil wails. Suddenly she broke the i 
throng about her, and going to the j 
coffin threw herself upon it. 
“Stop" she cried ; “John is not 
dead. I know that lie is not dead. 
Would you bury him alive?" 
i'lie company were aghast. The j 
woman groaned aloud aud the men 
turned pale. At length the minister, 
who was present, regained his coin- 1 
posure. He placed Ins hand on the 
wife, and said, in most tender tones; 1 
“Mv Christian siater, your husband 
lives in the immoital snirit. but not 
iii ilic ilvsli." 
“Hi* is not dead! lie is not dead! 
To ali of you Ins face looks like death, 
but 1 see life in it. Ixxik at it.” 
Thus spoke tUe wife iu wild accents 
of appeal, as she gazed intently ii|ion 
the face of tiie corpse. The people 
crowded alioul, and lixiked into the 
countenance, and many touched the 
cold brow, llut they all shook their 
heads, and whispered the same opin- 
ion. that the man was dead. There1 
was a physician present, and duriug 
1 this time he had said nothing, seem- 
ingly wishing that the people should 
form their own conclusions before tie 
added his testimony, lie now »|»okc, 
and said : 
•*Mv friends, 1 regret to say that 
good John Williams is as dead as ever 
a man was. I pledge my reputation 
as a physician that lie will never 
I breathe again.” 
Hearing these words, the heart-brok- 
en widow gave one long piercing wail, 
and would have fallen to the floor hail 
not kindly bands caught her. The 
coflin was now closed, and the corpse 
was borne to its last resting place. 
This was in the iamily burying-grounJ, 
in a tiehl not far from the house. Af- 
ter a few shovels full of earth had been 
thrown into the grave, the widow 
agaiu interfered, and begged that it 
should not be tilled until the next day. 
To gratify her. this was consented 
to, and shortly the company dispersed, 
alt more or less impressed with the 
1 events of the funeral. The poor, 
weeping widow went back to her deso- 
late home. Early in the evening her 
: family left her iu bed, she having fall 
| eu asleep iu sheer exhaust ion. from her I deep grief. 
It appears from the account, which 
lias been our guide iu these sla'.e- 
j incuts, that Mrs. Williams was a 
somnambulist. On this night she gave 
a most wonderful instance of this par- 
ticular habit. .Mie arose 111 her sleep 
and went again to her husband's giuic. 
Iu the graveyard she found a shovel 
j that hail been left there for use the 
next day in (illmg the grave. With 
this in her hand site climbed into the 
grave and began the removal of the 
earth from the head portion of the cof- 
fin, A faint sound could be beard 
coming from the Interior of the cofllu, 
I but the sleeper did not heed it. She 
! moved the dirt with great care from 
I one part to the other, Mnd then bend- 
ing down placed her ear on l he coflin. 
At this instant she awoke, and gave a 
j shriek that was heard as far as the 
house. To her horror she found her- 
! self in her husband's grave i.n tbe 
ni*»ill. tmL in*!- terror on Likin score wus 
at once dissipated by another discov- 
ery tlihl she had made This was the 
sound* coining from the coffin. She 
realized all in an instant, and became 
certain that her husband was still 
alive. 
“Help, help,” was her cry from the 
depths of the grave. 
Uut she did not lose a moment. A 
blow of the shovel split the coffia, and 
she heard a voice, saying: 
“I am John Williams. I have been 
buried alive. Ge me out as quic k us 
possible before I suffocate. 
“Thank Heaven—thank heaven !” 
cried Mrs. Williams. John, it is your 
wife sent bv God's miracle to save 
you.” 
The top of the coffiu was soon 
wrenched off with her shovel, and Mr. 
Williams partially raised himself. By 
this time the affrighted inmates of the 
house had reached the graveyard. At 
first no one was bold enough to enter, 
but then came the shouts again and 
again. 
“Help—Help.” 
At last s hired man approached the 
grave. Holdiug up his lantern he 
looked into it. 
“It’s resurrection day,” he exclaim- 
ed, trembling in every limb. “The 
dead are rising.” 
“It’s John Williams come to life 
agsin, snd I’m Mrs. Willisms who 
walked out here in her sleep,” ssid 
Mrs. Willisms, from the darkness of 
the pik “Help us oak Be quick 
about it.” 
A ladder wae brought, and Mr. 
Williams, io his shroud, and very 
weak, was helped to the surface. Mrs. 
Williams followed, and wae in her 
night-clothes just as she had left her 
bed. She declares that she remember- 
ed nothing from the time of going 
asleep until she awoke la Urn grave. 
Mr. Williams bad recovered oooecious- 
ness only a very short time before he 
beard the noise above him. 
When the news of these proceedings 
was circulated the next day, great was 
the excitement. It all seemed incredi- 
ble, hut was nevertheless true in all 
the strange particulars. John Will- 
iams recovered and lived for many 
years afterwards to love and bless the 
wife who had so miraculously saved 
him from a horrible death through Iris 
permaturc burial. 
The Temperance Crusade at the X 
Roads. 
COMFKDKKIT X Ho*l>S, 1 
(Wich is in the State of Kentucky) > 
Joe liigler.the infainus, and Paddock, 
"WtCh is worse, licv been at it again. 
There is an amount of devilment in the 
buzzunis uv them men wich biles over 
pcpctooallv, and wich kin no more be 
stopped than kin frrinint&shon in cider. 
The Corner* will licv to rise in its mite, 
and kill them two impious wretches in 
self-defence. 
The tact that Mrs. llascom U. W.'s 
wife, haz been gittiu a large assortment 
of new close in Louisville, and that she’s 
the only woman in the Corners who has 
a second dress—and it would he sale to 
•ay the lust one—he/ been taken advant- 
age uv by these fceuds to perdoose an 
iusurrekshen in our otherwise quite 
households. 
Isaker (tavitl’s wife Luciiidv, and 
Iteekiu l’og ram’s wife and dawter, 
M ■ randy, happened to he in Pollock’s 
store a buy in some pork to bile, when, 
cz ill luck would hcv it, Mrs. llascoin 
passed down the street She hed on a 
lur saek and a non bonnet, and bed 
gloves on, and a mull, and she held her 
head well up, and lied a ostridge feather. 
She waz a gorgeous site for the Corners. 
“See Mis. liascom, Mirandy,” said 
Joe Bigler, call in the atlcnshnii uv the 
w linen to here/ she was suiliu down 
the street. 
They all looked at her, and rage tilled 
II Illt-St. tfll (.(.IIIIIB- 
I never had a buzzum pin,"sed Mir- 
audv, Indignantly. 
"Why, 1 ain’t got no shoes—to say 
nothing uv tor overshoes,” shrieked 
Lucindy (iavitt. 
"Why don’t Laker git you shoes?” 
asked that villainous disturber, l’ollock. 
"lie never licz no money,” answerd 
Lucindy. 
"What did hudowiib the money 1 
paid him lor liis corn, two weeks ago?” 
WUZ the innocent question uv l’ollock. 
It was a spark of tire in a magazine. 
"Ilez he sold his corn?” she asted 
her voice quiverin with emoshun. 
"He did sell it 10 me, two weeks ago,’ 
sod l’ollock. 
"The ornery cu*s Why he promLcd 
me a pair uv shoes and ilie hahy some 
cloze when he sold the eorn.’ 
•Hut inv dear Mrs. travitl,' sod this 
by pocretikle sneak, ’you know — 
Just then Mis. iiascuiu Was returuiii. 
But you know,' he coutiuued die lied 
"to payMlascom beroa—by the wav there 
goes Mrs. Bascoui again, and ain't she a 
stunner—heeoz (i. W. hed to go t> 
Louisville to git his wife's winter outfit, 
and he bed to hev what Laker owed 
him. 
'And the muniiey for the corn, with 1 
planted, and hoed, and lit, and sliuck- 
! ed, hed to g > to put cloze on Liz Bas- 
eom, did it .’Liz Bascoui hez cloze, fiez 
she?' 
And this enraged woman howled 
with emoshun, as did Mirandy l’ograin 
and her mother. 
And l’olloek kept addin fy ol to the 
flame he had kindled. 
‘Here,’ said lie to Lucindy, ‘is a love- 
ly (>eace uv velvet which wood make 
y ou an elegant sack, and Lord bless yoo, 
now this French flannel wood make up 
into a dress and cloak for your baby. 
It does seem to me as though Ludor 
and the ileekiu mile let you witntnin 
i hev money enough to get yoo some 
things. It seeuis a pity mat Mrs. Bas- 
com should hev everything/' 
•If Ihcre is anything which'li make a 
lion out uv a woman it’s the desire for 
d r v goods, l’ollock k no wed this uud he 
played it into etu. lie showed em dry 
good- till they became raving uianics. 
These three misguided wiinuieii left 
the store croosaders—they was so many 
i Joue uv Arks. Tnro the mud they 
went to Mrs. Mel’eller's, lo Mr.-. Klder 
l’innibarkers and to the wife of every 
| regular resident uv the Corners, and 
they determine!! to make a more onto 
Biscoiu, and stop ids bizuis auywav.su 
tiiat the moil y spoilt at his bar could be 
yoosed ingitliu cloze lor them and their 
I children. They appointed Toosday last 
cz the dav on which they wuz to make 
the raid. They arranged a procession 
with banners onto which to wuz to 
write, 'Less lum—inure cloze,' and they 
wuz to visit Bascoui and set down in 
bis grocery and compel their husbands 
not to drink uo more, and Bascoui not 
to sell em anything more. 
There was wild forbodins of woe in 
n.__ iir i.:.is’ _i *__i 
Gavirt, Deekin l’ograin and myself all 
soi with pale faces, during this invasion, 
i lain a man uv resource. I advised that 
a harl be extemporized there, where we 
I cood gil our nips, till this cyclone sliood 
pass over. Tnis G. W. consented to do, 
j and thus fortitied we sot down and 
waited the attack. Wat military cou- 
kerer waz saved from aiinihilashum by 
the weather gittiu so warm and the 
yielding grouud so soft that the enemy 
coodent move their artillery t It was a 
similar iuterposishun that saved us. 
Tooedav morniu broke cz warm and az 
pleasant as a May-day. The sun caine 
out smilin, and it wuz warm euough to 
go barefoot, and the Corners wuz happy. 
The persechen wus to march at 11. 
‘We are lost,' said llascom gloomily. 
‘Oh, that 1 should live to see this 
day!' sighed Deekiu l’ograin. 
‘Let us comport out selves like uicu,' 
sed I. ‘l'liis is a cyclone. It will only 
a few days. Cannot we submit to de- 
privation for that time?’ 
Ten o’clock arrived. The wind set 
trout the north. Isaker rushed out aud 
looked at the sky, and came back with 
hope on his couuteuauce. 
‘Ef this wiud holds we are saved, 
ila! it grows colder. There’s flakes in 
the air. The piecessben can’t move. 
The precesheu ain’t got ne shoes.’ 
1 ditl git colder. The wind come raw 
and in icy blasts. We consulted the 
only thermometer we hevin the Corners, 
which is a little nigger hoy on a wet 
plauk barefooted. We determine the 
degree uv colk he assertainin how long 
ho ken stand outdoors in that way. It 
is primitive hut akkerit. 
Half past 10! It was blowin a gale, 
and wuz impossible for any woman, 
without shoes or underclothes, to stand 
in tho open air. Deekin Pogram came 
in, his nose glowin with joy, and he fell 
on Beacon's neck ejackslatln, “Saved? 
Saved!” 
“Hooray!” shouted Isarker Gavitt, 
“without shoes aud shawls not a caused 
one nv uui kin gil out nv doors to-day.” 
Bascoui wept tears nv joy as be asked 
us to lake siitbin. 
“Yoo see,” sed Deekiu Program ‘how 
providence keers for us. El we had 
araisted our raanny on cloz the wimmin 
would feed at. Manny pat fa woman's 
I clos in wus limn wasted. El' they lied 
| doze they'd been here this ininii alor- 
| inciilin 11 v iis.' We wuz saved this time—will wo he 
[ the next? We await a fair dav with 
dread.—Pollock and Kiider will hev 
them wiinmeu out whether or’ uo, just 
ez soon cz it get* warmeuutf. 
PcraoLKUM V. Nasbt, 
(Wicli wuz postmaster.) 
Toledo Blade. 
Elder Knapp. 
Mcltituoks have read with emotion 
j the recent tidings of the death,at Hock- I lord. Illinois, of the illustrious Baptist 
Jacob Knapp, compared with whom 
common revivalists (as bis class of 
preacher is called) are pyguiies. Born 
in Otsego county, New York, iu 17‘J9, 
be evangelized as far as California on 
the one hand ami Spain on the other. 
During his half century of labor, he 
must have been the means of awaken- 
ing, according to his tally, fully a 
quarter of a million souls ; for, thirty 
years ago, he gave up the score at oue 
hundred thousand. 
For homespun wit, sarcasm, tiercc- 
nesa, for un oddity sometimes seeming 
irreverent, yet joined to solemnity, 
few pulpiters in modern times, I fancy, 
have equalled Knapp. Almost as 
dramatic as Gough, almost as mirth- 
ful in story-telling and as powerful iu 
pathos, the Elder moved people to 
laughter and tears, to beatitude and 
terror. Like a consummate orator he 
felt his hearers. “Whitefield preached 
God,” he said in one sermon, “among 
stones and clubs an I rotten eggs and 
dead cats.” At the mention of cats 
a titter run through the audience, 
whereupon the Filler repeated and em- 
phasized liie eggs anil cats. But it 
must not he supposed that the only 
pun>cse of his oddities was to amuse. 
“I put some wheat and some chart 
iu my sermon," lie said, “and 1 throw 
out the chair in hopes that some who 
come to get that may pick up a little 
wheal among it.” With the same view 
ue often gave strange titles to his dis- 
courses. When holding a revival, lie 
sometimes preached twice a day on the 
first six days of the week,with a prayer- 
meeting, besides, every morning; and 
on Saturday there were three prayer- 
meetings, or else two and one service 
of preaching. On Sunday he ofleu 
announced his subjects lor ensuing 
'evenings; and here are two lists 
which I look down, by way of speci- 
mens, from his lips: 
Monday.— The Personality, Caarac- 
i ter, and Destiny of the Devil 
Tuesday. — Why God let-, the Devil 
i live. 
Wednesday.—A Prayer ineetm • in 
Hell. 
Thursday.—The Goodness of God. 
Friday.—Justice of God iu the Dam- 
nation uf the Wicked. 
Monday.— Mv Ox Sermon. 
Tuesday.—My lieu and Chicken Ser- 
inou. 
Wednesday.—A Funeral Sermon on 
Men now Liviug. 
Thursday. — Where Cain mt his 
Wife. 
—Philip (Juiltbet, in th«• Galaxy for 
) May. 
Mr. Urrrber on Alcohol. 
Uev. II. W. Beecher reviewed die 
I liquor question and the temperance 
! crusade in the West. Local option, he 
thought, had in many ca-os accomplidi- 
j cd a great deal of good. The trouble with laws ol this kind was that the great 
body ol ihe citizens failed lo sustain 
them by their influence and votes. 
! Policemen and Police Magistrates were 
| unable lo do everything. As to liquor 
j itsell. lie did not consider it at all li up* 
| ami under all circumstances injurious. A healthy man had no need oi it. and 
was better oil without it, hut all ircn 
I were not healthy. Then there were 
i people engaged in' the temperance rcf.r 
illation who were pushing jt i;lt-, 
, Who were repelling more by their big- 
olrv and intolerance than they conquer- 
ed by their urguairul* and prayer*. 
Persons who insisted that, under no pos- 
sible circumstances, or combination of 
ciiciimslances, a thimhletiil of brandy 
was of use to the disordered svslein 
might mean well, but they were on the 
wrong track. The idea, on which the 
great temperance reformaliou began 
; thirty years ago, that all liquor was ot 
; i!«clf poison, had been undermined by 
science. But there were those, who 
went even further than this, and pro- 
j minced stimulants to he hail. A man 
; who endeavoied lo nirrv mu 11 
ecpts would bo in danger of starvation. 
'Hie tact was that, stimulants in certain 
cases ami in moderate quantities wore 
unquestionably of benefit to the physical 
health. It was all very well to talk 
about the reaction ami say that that wus 
invariably equal to the exaltation, hut 
it was untrue. One reason why Ameri- 
cans as a race used them to exce-s was 
from their lack of proper recreation. 
Good food, properly prepared, and 
pleasant homes were" what Amcticans 
needed to wean them from this demon of 
drink. The temperance crusade the 
speaker regarded as effecting much good, 
though more of it by opening the way 
to a wider field for woman's influence 
than by prayers at the rumseliers, ad- 
dressed from the sidewalk. Let women 
reform the table, substitute for indigest- 
ible food a diet at once agreeable ami 
nut-ilium, ami half the temptation to 
drink would be done away with. In 
conclusion, he had two rules to be offer- 
ed: First, don’t drink at all; second, 
if you must drink, let it be of the right 
kind, at the right time, and under the 
right circumstances. 
Ladies’ Logic:.—-fn the talk of some 
ladies who move in a tolerably good no- 
sition, but who have been imperfectly ed- 
ucated, I have heard droll specimens of 
illogical reasoning. The following are 
two instances: A married lady with a 
family, who lived in a villa iu the exter- 
ior environs of Loudou, was asked why 
she was at the expense of keepiug a cow, 
seeing that it would be surely much 
cheaper to buy milk for the household. 
‘‘Well,’’said she in reply, “we keep a 
cow because we have a field quite at hand, which answers very nicely.’' 
“But,” was the rejoinder,” why do you 
reut the field?” The answer was,“Be- 
cause you know, we have got the cow!” 
Theotherinstanceoccurred in tnv young 
days at Peebles. A lady in educed cir- 
cumstances mentioned to a friend that 
she had just arranged to rent a house be 
longing to a baker in the town. The 
friend was somewhat surprised at the sn- 
nouucement, considering the lady’s ciu- 
cuinstances, and asked if the expense 
would not be too much for her. “Oh, 
not at all,” was the answer; “wc'tl take 
bread lor the rent/”— rCHAMBEsa Jour- 
nal. 
Tiik Mkn ok thk Involution.—<hi 
tlic iWthol .1 uin', three men were 
seated niouinl It table in u room ol' (lie 
wine-simp ol I lie Uue du I’aoii. Their 
chairs were wide apart ; each was seated 
at one of the shirs of the table, leaving it 
fourth place empty. It w is about m 
o'clock in the evening; there was still 
some light iu the street, but the room 
was dark, and a lamp, hanging from lilt) 
ceiling, throw a dim glimmer on the ta- 
ble. The first of these three men was 
pale, voting, grave, with thin lips and a cold look. A nervous twitch in the check 
must liaves|<nilt his attempts to smile, 
lie was powdered, gloved, brushed, and 
buttoned; there was not a crease iu his 
bright blue coat, lie wore nankeen 
trousers, white stockings, a frilled shirt 
and times with silver buckles. The two 
other men were,—one a kind of giant;, 
the other a kind of dwarf. The tall man, 
negligently dressed iu a vast coat ol 
scarlet cloth, his neck bare, bis united 
cravat falling lower than the frill, his I 
waistcoat open, with many buttons mis-i 
sing, worn top boots uud his hair w as 
straight and iu disorder, although it re- 
vealed traces of dressingand care. There 
was something of a man about it. Ilia 
1 lace was pock-marked; ho hud an angry 
wrinkle between the eyebrows and an 
expression ot kindness at the corner ol; 
the lips; thick lips, large teeth, a barge- 
man's list, a lumiuious eye. The dwarf 
was a yellowish man, who, seated, 
seemed detormed; his head was thrown 
backward, his eyes were b'oodshot; hi* 
lacr was covered with livid patches; a 
handkerchief was lied over bis greasy 
anil ll.it hair. No forehead; an enor- 
mous and terrible mouth. lie wore or- 
dinary trousers, slippers, anj a waist- 
coat, which looked as if it was of while 
I satin, and over bis waiscout a jacket. 
I iu tlie folds ol which a bard and straight 
line revealed a poinard. The tirst of 
[these men was named Uobcspierrc; the 
I second, Dantou; the third, Marat. They 
were alone in the room. There was a 
1 glass »ml a bottle of wine before Danton; 
a cup of coffee before Marat; and a heap 
I of papers before Kobcspierre. A map 
i ol Fiance was stretched onion the (able, 
i —[Victor lingo's 93. 
— 
I Nht M lTIC 1 UUKS KOtt LOXVKTAUCE OF 
l* v K \«.ks. — The London Times gives a 
| dc*ciiption of the Atmospheric Tubes 
now in use in that citv to convey packa- 
ges and the mails, and which are prov- 
ing a great success. A tuheot the same 
1 kind is under construction in Washing- 
ton, an i the adoption ot such means of 
transit t »r all large cities is apparently 
only a question ot time. The length of 
the lube i- just a mile and three-quarters; 
it is of a flattened horseshoe sect ion, th p 
leet wide, and four and n-half high at 
the centre, having a sectional area of 
seventeen squaie leet. 'Idle straight por- 
1 lions of the line are tormed of a cast-iron 
tube, the euived lengths being con.-truc- 
ted ill brick work, with a facing of ce- 
ment. The gradients mo ea- two 
chid are one in IV rl v-tive and* iusix- 
t' M»uie portion- on the line b ig on 
the level, and the sharpest carve i- that 
near the flotboru Million, w hicit i- -ev- 
ent \ leet radiui. li»e tube bet ween 
i l-d born and the poslotii e lacks one tut n- 
tired and two \ aids ot a mile. Tiie gri- 
dients id one in fifteen on the postoffi e, 
»u nowise prove Inimical to the w ik- 
ing ot the system. Tin; wagons, or car- 
riages, weigh twenty-two ewt., are ten 
feet four inches in length, and have a 
traverse contour conforming to that ol 
the tube; they are, however, of a slight Iv 
smaller area than tin* tube itself, the 
difference—about an inch all round — 
being occupied by a flange of india- 
I rubber, which causes the carriers to tit 
the tube exactly and so to form a piston 
upon which :lie air acts. For propelling 
the carriers, tin* machinery consists ot a ! steam engine having a pair of twenty- 
four inch cylinders with twenty inch 
stroke. This engine drives a fan twenty- 
: two leet six inches in diameter, and the 
; two arc geared together in such a mau- 
j net* that one revolution of the former 
gives two of the latter. The trains are 
drawn from the stations bv exhaustion, 
and are propelled to those points by pres- 
sure. The working of the fan, howevei, 
is not reversed to *uit these constant I v 
varying conditions; it works cotitiuu 
ously, tne alternate a. tiou of pressure 
and exhaustion being governed by 
valves.’ 
Ocit Common Schools.—'The forthcoming 
report of Supre ..tendent Johnson will indi- 
l cate a healthful condition of the public 
j school system in this State. In several in- 
stances the district system has been aban- 
doned and the town plan ( giving the t« 
charge of the schools) adopted with n. 
satisfactory results. The number of #oJ 
houses erected has been as large as any 
previou- year, and the average cost of the 
same larger than u-ual, the people having 
found out that good houses pay. 
The aggregate amount of money expend 
ed for schools was $1,137,242; the estimat- 
ed value of school property. $2.939.230; 
during the summer 140 male teachers 
were employed and 4,094 female, while 
during tue winter 1.904 male ami 2.320 
«■-i In* r» u-» > r.I< > i-I 
The number of scholar* reported In the 
State in 1863. was 239,329, against 225,179 
j 187.3; the return for 1873 appears to be the 
| smallest for the last decade. That there 
1 has been a decrease ill the school popula- 
tion of Maine for the past ten years is un- I doubtedlv >rue, but above figures cannot 
| he relied upon us correct, discrepancies 
I having been found in many of the returns 
from towns. The diminution has been 
chiefly in rural portions and the villages, 
while the inerea-e lias been only In tlie 
manufacturing centres and in Aroostook 
county. 
The whole number of towns making re- 
turns ol tree high schools is 110. number 
of districts 24, total returns 134. In sever- 
al towns two or more schools have been 
held, making the number of different 
schools 150; students in attendance. 10,- 
286; amount of money ex|>em1ed, $83,524; 
awarded by the State, $29,135 A large 
majority of the towns accepting the free 
higli school act. are towns of medium pop- 
ulation and wealth. Nearly three quarters 
of the awards by the State to free high 
schools were distributed to the country 
towns. The figures give the best and 
most convincing argument that the free 
high school act should be continued. 
A Chinese Coktkibution Box.—Mr. 
W. Simpson, in a paper ou “Chinese Ar- 
chitecture,” read before oue of the En- 
glish societies, describes as follows ilie 
Chinese method of raising money for the 
building or repairing of temples; -‘In 
the streets of Pokin'I one day found a 
man iu a sort of wooden sentry-box; 
large nails Inid oecn driven into it. so 
that their points projected through. This 
prevented the man from leaning against 
the sides, and the only rest be had wa- 
from sitting on a board within. He wu* | 
a monk, and never seemed to sleep, for j 
he had a string with which lie, uighi and 
day, sounded a large sonorous bell every ; 
few minutes, as a sort of advertisement 
fur iiis purpose. This was that the be- 
nevolent should come forward with mo- 
ney; each nail represented a sum. When 
am oue paid that sum his name was 
stuck up on a piece of paper, and ihe 
nail was pulled out, making it inorecom- 
lortable forthe hermit within. All ihe 
nails represented the necessary amount j forthe repairo! a temple which was close I behind. This is a common proceeding j 
tor raising the wind tor such purposes. I 
I was tola that this monk had been two I 
rears shut up, and that lie would likely 
be another year before he got out of his 
cocoon of bails. 
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Women as Physicians. 
F’ourteen ladies received tlieir diplo- 
mas us doctors of tiled iciue* on Wed- 
lies ;ay evening at Steiuway Halt. Tbev 
are grail nates of the New York Free 
Medical College for Women, and it is 
Lo lie supposed are well qualified for 
the practice of the profession to which 
they have been educated. What have 
the physicians of the masculine gender 
Lo say to this? Will they consent to 
receive the learned sisters in medicine 
upon terms of professional equality ? 
If not, why not? If the ladies are 
piaiitled for the practice their qualiliea- 
Lions ought to have practical recogni- 
ion. Iftbey are not qualified, it is a 
very serious wrong to give them diplo- 
mas. The public is considerably in- 
terested in this matter. If there be 
any reason why women should not as- 
sume the duties, fatigues, excitements 
and responsibilities of practitioners of 
of the healing art, the reason should 
be distinctly stated by those who are 
entitled to be considered authorities on 
such subjects. If the New York Free 
Medical (College lor Women is a com- 
petent authority in the premises, the 
question is settled, and the lady doc- 
tors can demand equal rights with the 
doctors of the sterner sex. 
-*»SM>-- ■ — 
Moral Cockacl.— Have the courage 
to face a difficulty, lest it kick you 
harder than you bargained for. Diffi- 
culties like thieves, often disappear at a 
glance. Have the courage to leave a 
convivial party at the proper hour for 
doing so, liowever great the sacrifice; 
and to stay away from one upon the 
slightest grounds for objection, however 
great the temptation to go. Have llie 
courage to do without that which you 
do not need, however much you mm 
admire it. Have the courage to speak 
your mind when it is necessary that you 
should do so. and tioid your tongue 
when it is better you should be silent. 
~ .rt ~ •• rw 
Iriend in a seedy coat, even in the street, 
and when a rich one is nigh. The effort 
Is less than many people take it to be, 
and the act is worthy of a king. Have 
the courage to admit that you have been 
in the wrong, and you will remove the 
fact in the mind of others, putting a 
desirable impression in the place of an 
unfavorable one. Have the courage to 
adhere to the first resolution when you 
cannot change it for a better, and to 
abandon it at the eleventh hour upon 
conviction. 
SKwron Jon ha or Xkvaoa.—The 
W a-hiugton correspondent, of the Phila- 
uelpliia l*ress writes: ‘The hero of the 
hour »- undoubtedly Senator .lorn*. ot 
Nevada, whoso explosive contraction 
-perch a l« w days ago, «,<> lull ot tact- 
aud tig tires, and -o entirely unique in 
ail n -peets, i- spoken of in connection 
yv uli hi- unexampled fortune, which it 
i- not doiib cd now amounts to .*1.000. 
a year, which, it tiue, makes him the 
riche-t. man in the world. He i- 
owucr of a -liver mine more products 1 
• i» 01 ally on earth, hi* purl of the profit.- 
ot which, a short time ago, was $2o0,bo»» 
a tnontli, hut which i« now at least doub- 
led In the di-ooverv ot a new vein, lit* 
y\ a- a i*i ode rick-Douglas Democrat, ran 
to,* lieutenant Governor on the Demo- 
cratic ticket a tew years ago, and was 
defeated, and is bright, keen, generou-. 
ami quick-witted. He lives in the 
house of Hon. Edwin M. Stranton, No. 
1.32b K street, and entertain- with great 
hospitality ami munificence, without the 
Slightest ostentation-' 
Tut MUM* THK TkU ANTS —A lie vV 
teacher at. ilie Springfield, Mass.. City 
Farm Truant School is dealing with the 
boys on a new kind ot ‘confidence sv-- 
Icm,' and thus far with success. She 
discards I.mi s and bolts, puts t lie bo> 
upon their ‘honor,’ ami let- them run. 
No one Ins abused it and run away yet, 
and she thinks if one should try it the 
rest would run alter him ami bring him 
back. > ► strong is her confidence in 
her boy- that she recently sent one <>I 
them down to the City Treasurer** ofth e 
to draw her salary, with instruction- to 
deposit »» bn* her iu the savings bank. 
The fit ami Was promptly and conect 1 y 
done, and the boy yvas back in his quar- 
ters iu due time. The doubters don't be- 
lieve in the system, bit Miss lliscotn 
does,and so far the boys do also. 
A member of the Kentucky Legisla- 
ture, of good Confederate record, was 
recently charged with having deserted 
his party. Smarting under tne charge, 
lie sprang to his feet, and said: ‘Mr. 
Speaker, this is the first time that my 
fidelity to the Democratic party has been 
questioned. Sir, let me answer to th> 
base charge by saying, that four years 
of my life were spent on the field of 
uiuwu aim uu i'.' jiiuic iu\ i/r 
mocracy." The effect was magical, the 
charge was withdrawn, the proof sub- 
mitted was sufficient to establish tlie 
gentleman's fidelity to his party. 
—The late Dr. Macadam used to tell ot a 
tipsy Scotchman making his way home 
upon a bright Sunday morning, when the 
good folks were wending their way to the 
kirk. A little dog pulled the ribbon from 
the hand of a lady who was leading it, and 
as it ran away from her, she appealed to 
the first passer-by. asking him to whistle 
lor Hie. poodle. ••Woman." he retorted, 
with tiiat solemnity of visage which only 
a drunken Scotchman can assume, “wo- 
man, tiiis is no' a day for whistliu ." 
—“How much better it would have been 
to have shaken hands and allow it was all 
a mistake," saida Detroit Judge. “Then 
the lion and the lamb would have lain 
down together, and white-robed peace 
would have fanned you with her wings, and 
elevated yon with tier smiles of approba- 
tion. But no;you went to clawing and bit- 
ing and rolling in the mud, and here you 
are. It's 95 apiece." 
—The ladies of Leaveuworth have in 
circulation a pledge, of which the following 
i» a gist: "In consideration of our said 
liushands and fathers signing the pledge 
to abstain from the use of intoxicating 
drinks we do hereby pledge ourselves to 
henceforth and forever wear no more 
wool, jute, horsehair, thread or anything 
else on our heads except the hair that 
grows ihere, and use uo more newspapers, 
except as men use the same.” 
A Brooklyn lawyer's four-year-old 
auglilei is marked as a diplomat iu the 
future womau's eia. Recently her 
mother, re uruing from church, touud 
her marshalmg a long array of toy Sol- 
diers ou the nursery floor. “Are you 
playing witii soi tiers on Sunday, Lou- 
ise*" said maim. “Oh, those are l he 
army of the Lord," was the quick re- 
sponseof iheircurly-headcd commander 
“Did yea execute this iustiumeat wMheut 
fear or compulsion Iron your husband!” blend 
iy asked the judge. "Fear! Compulsion! Hu 
xtmpel me! You don’t know mo, judge.” 
€t)f ifttsiDortl) jimrririK. 
PaMished every Thursdav Morning it Ooml4, 
1*1 k. K'law«»rtli, Me., br TIIK UANUKK 
IHMTVTY PUBUllIlSG COMl*ASY. 
¥ »r tern*. A<*.. »#»<• *r»t |»;4T«- 
«#-*. M. PKVrKNtilLL A CO.. 1<» 1Ut« Street 
B •«. 17 Park It nr, N.-w Y»rk and 7 »i Chestnut 
S v Pli li*loipuui,are oar .\g4iU lor procuring 
al i'P- lor Ine AxiuniCAX in like above 
cm- an l authorize 1 to contract for a ivcrU»tng 
at our lowest rates. 
TH72STA7. A?2IL 23, -1574. 
The Finances. 
The vital queatiou of the day is the 
1 <• tiuauce*- it absorb* all* others—ami 
wrv justly deserves, as it is receiving, the 
calm consideration of American statesman. 
The proper remedy for existing evils chal- 
lenges the highest intellectual endow- 
ment*. totally exempt from the bias of sec- 
tional interest*!, and alike tree from the 
influence of individual or associated 
we alth. The public good and the public 
credit si mold be the foundation of the 
structure that will secure a healthy com- 
merce and a solid prosperity. The Re- 
publican party owe it to the country that 
the policy bv which they have brought this 
great country and its more |*owerfuI peo- 
pie to the highest pinnacle of national 
greatness. in the enjoyment of a stable 
freedom from the usual encroachments up- 
on their rights which so often afflict other 
people under different Mm* of govern- 
ment, in the blessings of liberty of speech 
and action, restrained only by the execu- 
tion of wholesome laws operating to se- 
cure public tranquillity and the great right 
of (pjoituent in the manhold privileges 
w hich attach alone to a government found- 
ed upon the sovereignty of the people, 
should take no step back waul. What has 
been :n **'»mpli*hed should ji t ouiy be pre- 
Fsrved. but perfected. 
It seems tliat the remedies prepared by 
the ■ ■.-•»•«'live advocatos, are an expau- 
s n *>f tbe paper currency by the one, and 
a c-uin; ; i• •:i «f specie payments by the 
other. Will cither reach the disease with 
which tin* great commercial, agricultural, 
and manufacturing interests on the one 
Mad, and the credit of the Government 
«*:< tin «M*li« r. an* thri atened : Hoth elasses* 
aj’ee tl.'it the resumption of sped pay- 
ment-.—in other word*. the business op#-r- 
.nuts of tin* couiifry on a specie basis, 
with a convertible currency, i* the surest 
w a\ t<> a solid i-rosperily. and the safest 
• -••ape fp iu cotiunetcial embarrassment 
:m| d«*r:tngemeiit of the public credit. The 
‘1 \< iu*■!it ha* no power to directly 
•* 1 d.\l'i.ial distil?* *>r provide l**r 
• n: to trad*1 resulting from in- 
di v»«In a • r Incorporated speculations. Its 
ntai jKiw er of reli* f rest -oh-ly in a 
~?ri»i • < «>noiny in administering tie* (»ov- 
» in ’lit. ami the protection of it-* own 
•lit. k* * ping the-** general truth* in 
mind, let u-apply the facts. 
\- is well k:.< v\ n. the t»<»v**ri::i»ent re- 
\ ii- \c;>i:e in two kiuds of \ allies— 
:;ri« ncy. the other gold—hearing 
t* 1* other d ill rent -tundaul-. The 
it y i- agi. ii divided into a direct 
al ') on tin ; lit of the Government. 
d---:_':.ate«! as legal tender*.; the other a 
lability kitowu as 
t f th< national bank*. So far as tbs 
eurity to the holder, it i- not aff*« ted by 
‘i 1 I ihat mode of liability. nor i* it per- 
» ent to the qne«:ron nnder d sensslon. 
keep e< tjstantly in niimi that both classes 
d* -ire to reach tlw* same end. a solid 
-pee .* basis, i he Government has. or 
will be aath rized to have, in circulation 
».o>» in iegd-tender note.-. it i- 
ai-o Jur the redemption of the na- 
i.i! 1* k currency :<* the amount ot 
1 '■"4. !•• d- « fra ‘lion d currency 
am ting to £17.*7«».119. 'lhe addition 
of these* iniTi.en>e sums will satisfy the 
hopef :I tb it neither tie <1 *\crinaciit 
r «r the country has the ability to a-«titne 
t .* re-pon-i hty. at present, of their re- 
ip if t a le now to redeem, 
" >ii a-i*.I liability, by ti»c expan- 
!• g.«! !• .’■ !- or ,k bills, improve 
v <•' :•»!; r i h<* gold in the country is 
diinin -ning every year by the balance in 
1 it tn .g trade l ig ng •. -t the I'nited 
St I'- -. I ne tacts of themselves tequlre 
argument to convim-e even the most 
:guiii«- that the road to the universal 
r a: mil. lh ti-ump' .*.» oi >|H*eie pay- 
• d" !'•»: lie iu the direction ol ex- 
1 .! .-.on. ^i. in other words, as-uming an 
> :r.H,l liabilt}. lithe expau-ionist is 
> !< iu his desire to see the country re- 
■ d to that healthy condition which pre- 
“■*rd i r' r to the accumulation of the 
dons debt, even In the di-taut fu- 
ture, hit* (Mdior ^ ill never reach it, and 
-4 fjtiei tlv !».s de-ire w l never be grati- 
n'd. No man or government ever did or 
• \ 4 r will c xtinguish their moneyed obliga- 
tions by increasing their indebtedness. I 
ki will be sren. with very little as- 
ai.ee from reflection, bv the collection 
and statement ol these figures ai.d facts, 
t: at J« -uu<piion. e ven in the* future, will 
i- and ca not be e ver rea died by t x- 
pan-.oii jf tlie currency and the conse- 
..n a-4* of the Government's lia- 
bilities.— [dlepubllC. 
d in g agony is ever iu Massachusetts 
a id G v. Washburn becomes ttie successor 
< : < ‘lai h— S'lmraer iu the I’nited Slates 
S ss. William B. Washburn is a native 
of Massachusetts, and was born in 1*20. 
lie graduated at Vale iu 1M4. and tirst 
,'t-ied public life as State Senator, in 
lvVd. He was tirst elected to Congress in 
1***2. where he continu'd until he was 
:*i i Governor in November. 1*71. be- 
i g nominated over Gen. Duller after a 
a ;n canva-s. He was re-elected in 1*72. 
a i.i-t year alter a lmt contest again beat 
<o i. Duller in the lb-publican Convention. 
l>ur ig his Congressional career he was 
r- < *ed for his iutegriiy. selling several 
y ai s as chairman of the Claims * oinmit- 
tec*. during which time no iejH»rt made bv 
..i ; ..< ,i.r. 
of the House. Hardly a man could he se- 
1- t' d in the State so objectionable to Gen 
B itlcr a* is Gov. W.i'hburu. and without 
douol this tact bad something lo do in tiX' 
i• upon him as a compromise candidate 
1: Gov. Washburn a ■ epts tlie position 
Hon. Thomas Talbot. Lieutenant Govcr 
ut. a ill succeed him a- Chi I J1 agist rati 
of Massac iiuseit s. 
» 
_____ 
—The Bangor Dally Whig and Couiiei 
has bei n sold to Messi s. Benjamin A 
Burr. S. G. Robinson and Frank J 
I.t nde. the iatter a sott of the lati 
proprietor, Captain B mteile who lias si 
ably and acceptable tilled the |msition o 
ed tor-in-ebief during the past four years 
w ill retire, declining to continue his reia 
tions witli the paper under the new man 
agement. His ri lirement w ill he niiieb re 
gretted and It will be difficult to obtain 
mau to succeed who m ill conduct ’lie pa 
per w ith the ability and independence Ilia 
has characterized it during his connectioi 
with it. It is understood that the pape 
will continue to support the Republicai 
party. 
— Will not our anonymous correspond 
euts. save their postage by refraining frou 
sending us communications for the Ameri- 
can? Such missives are never read by ui 
and never appear in our columns. Some 
we should probably be happy to publish 
if we knew wrliat they were, hut thi 
writer's name is in all cases an indispens 
able requisite, and when the name i 
given. Is always held in the strictest con 
fidence. 
—There is a dead-lock in the Rocklam 
City Council over the election of a board o 
assessora. They have had five elections 
and have found no one to accept. Th 
slick of the matter is the salary. Th 
Board of Aldermen want to make the com 
p<nsation $2.Co per day while the Coane 
think they are entitled to $3.25. There i 
the same trouble with the salary of th 
road oiumissioner. the Board ot Aldei 
men desiring to cut it down to $1.50 p« 
day. 
—Jfiss Hattie S. Peiler, aged about 1 
years, an operative In a shoe factory i 
Belfast, was seriously injured Saturday b 
her hair being caught io the machinery 
aud before she could be extricated a larg 
portion of her hair was torn off. and th 
scalp raised and gashed, it ia feared he 
skull is injured. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Scotland. 
Sr. Andrews Sqt'ARK. ( 
Edinburgh, March, 1*74. S 
To the Editor of the American :— 
A ride of forty-aevrn mile* by rail from Glas- 
gow, hriiis:* us to thi* b autiful city among the 
hill*, not in ipproprintri v called by some travel* 
1‘ts. tho ‘Moi ra Athens*' of Europe, from 
the beauty and variety of its scenery, its his- 
torical association*, and emiueuce in literature 
and science. 
The city baa a population of about 220.090 in 
the “Old,” and “New town,” divided from east 
to west, by a narrow* valley, which U used a* 
extensive pleasure grounds, attractive by 
walks, bowers, fountains, and nionunieuta, the 
most conspicuous to the memory of Scott, 200 
feet high, and costing over £15,000. 
The “Oki town” contain* those famous old 
houses, ten and eleven stones high, half •( the 
rear against solid rock. Above these, the till 
rises with other houses on the same side, and 
in the evening, the range of light* from all tli- 
windows, one above the other, present a bril- 
liant and novel appearance, noticed and ad- 
mired by every stranger. 
Edinburgh is s city of hotel* and bookstore*, 
suggestive of liberal care of body and mind, 
which the visitor cannot fail to realize. In 
answer to the inquiry how so many hotel* find 
patronage, 1 am told that tourist* from every 
country, journey hither six month* iu the year. 
l'|»on a steep and rocky eminence, 4<W feet 
above the valley, stand* the old Edinburgh 
Castle, 
“The pend'rou* wall and massy bar. 
(»rim rising (>Vr the rugged ruck. 
Have oft withstood assailing war.” 
From the i’a*Ue towers, and rampart*, i* a 
panoramic view of the country, singularly varied, ami truly magnificent. At our feet fa 
the city, with it* wide street*, ami gn*cn 
square*. Looking north, is the Frith of Forth, 
it* blue water* dotted with numerous sailing 
craft. To the east i* Calton hill, w ith it* tall 
monuments and old Prison—and a little farther 
on i* the open ocean To flic south i* “Ar- 
thur"* Seat*’—a hill lt*io feet hlglp emloHed in 
the extensive an a of the (Queen’s Park. To 
the west the amphitheatre of die lYntland 
bill* forming a background to the suburban 
v ilhigos. ami elegant country seat, and a nearer 
view—i* that princely structure*— Donaldson'* 
Hospital—the gift of a lienevolcnt printer to the 
; |*H»r. deaf, dumb, ami blind i-hildn u of the 
itv. costing over one million dollar*. 
If there i« any jwwtry In your nature,—any 
room lor an inspired thought.—any devotions] 
gratitude in your soul to the (treat Author, 
"’bo ha* permitted v«»u to look upon this sul»- 
hm< *«a ue,—it will h*rr !im! some kind of ex- 
pression. I pit} the living who can stand uti- 
nloved before "thi* grand exhibition of “Hi* 
handiwork.” 
mu the highest part of the castle rock, i* 
L*’1* • n Margaret’* (ha|**|. where visitor* hear tli *torv from the old guide <>f the good (Jucen. 
Who died KM }ear* ago. Like all tie *»• okl 
structure*, there i« r>*m:»n*v. traged v. an«l 
convoy. connccie«i with tlvir ancient lu*torv. 
"Arthur** >• at.** n.iui-d from being the resting 
1 of King Arthur. commands equally a* 
line a view from it* summit a» the Castle, 
though iittlc farther from the tower. A fine 
carriage road. * n circling the bill. railed the 
"i^uceu’s Drive,** of five mile* circuit. which 
"c took uu foot, for the pleasure of lingering 
by the way. carrvd u* over green smooth 
*1 »!*•*. along rugged cliff-., and through deep 
d» til- *, overhung by "beetling crag* 
At the park>kee|M>r’* lodge. we were *hown 
th* t'ottage of Jean ic 1 >* an. and the wj»o! where 
th- Ivroine met the ruth an Robert son. 
Returning from the hill, and within the limit* 
of tin* park, we come d.r«*« tlv n;*on llolyrood 
I’ulatv. the reddciiee of the ancient kings *»f 
land, m nod pmervatioo, and chiefly 
i;.:* re-ting a- tn- li««m< fra few year* ->f the 
b Kitiful but unfortunate Mary Stuart. (^un-n 
of x-utt*. Here w are shown through the 
picture gallery, library. audience rooms, ami 
i•*• rhup* tin m*>*t attractive portion of the 
r.ca.-e. t^U'-eii Mary’* private apartment*, 
w here her furniture, pictures, ornament*. N*d. 
:»nd curtain*, remain a* they were left by the 
unhappy Princess. iVW years ag ». 
I’lic old Abbey connected with the Palace is 
r-»-*il- **. and but a fragment of its former 
grand ur remain*. Sacml as the t hi rial place 
•f k.ngs and queens. \i*it<»r* now walk above 
tlie roy al dust, and read tlvir name*, and the 
nianv ceuturics since they were here crow ned. 
aii-1 hen buried. 
Rut in our admiration of ancient N*otrh 
• astles. anil palace*, all famriiah/vd by the 
r- cling of th** Wa\crly Novels, we mu*t nut 
omit tlv greatest enjoym» nt <»f all. to \i»it the 
|i 'Hi'* and haunt* of Scotland's greatest Author, 
i'hirty-tive mils* from Lditihurgh is Abl*ol— 
f-»rd, ilie charming home on the north bank of 
the ri% r Tw«*«l. of Mr Walter ScoU. We are 
-how n through the hou*c by an int* Iligent guide, 
who understand* at a glaive you are an Ativn- 
can, and m*-urcs y«»u. before your si*eecb be- 
tray * you. that "fifteen out of every twenty \ isit- 
*>rs, ar»* from that wonderful country of tratel- 
1' r»—tUe l mteil States.” The house i* modem, 
luxurious, and m everv sens#* homed ike. Th* 
library regarded the finest room, contains 20,- 
000 volumes. Adjoining the library. i* the 
study, containing slUU volumes. Here, Mr 
Walter “pent those day* and nights of mental 
t“ii. that brought him immortal fanv. but at 
the expense of too early physical prostration 
fr-»m ov» rwork. Here i* hi* chair, and table, 
a- !v last u««l them. Ju*l out of the study, i* 
a little room without furniture, he called 
"Speak a bit.” where he took callers, that they 
might not detain him ti»o long from hi- work. 
At Dry burgh Abbey, seven miles from 
AM*ot*f *rd. i* the tomb of the Scott family 
The drive over a picturesque and beautiful 
country, will ever lie memorable, not only for 
the occasion. bet f«*r tlie company, who with u« 
braved the equiuoctial gale, wlvn on foot we 
crossed the little Suspension bridge over the 
Tw eed, waving on it* w ire*, not unlike the 
iu"\em'-nts of a ship at sea. The sun was as 
bright, a* the wind was high. A few minute* 
walk, and we arwsn the North Transept of the 
old Abbey by tlx- tomb of the poet. 
“Sir Wai.tfr Scott, Raronet. 
Died September. 21»t, A. D., 1832,” 
i- the simple inscription 
This old monastery, with its ivied column*, 
bn»k» n arches, roofless nave, cloisters, and 
dungeons, date* back thirteen centuries. 
1 ./over* of antiquity, and *ui*-i>tition can here 
gratify their ta*te* for the wonderful, iu the 
bistory and legends of monks, mars and 
A iilnita. 
In the little village of Melrose, three miles 
from Abbotsford, it was our privilege to * Uit M* Irose Abbey, not as old as l>ryburgh, or as 
►••eluded, hut exceedingly beautiful in its ruins. 
In Scott’s “Lay of the Minstrel” he says to 
“View Melrose aright. 
<»o visit it by the pale moonlight, 
• • • • • 
And. home returning, soothly swear. 
Was never scene so sad and fair.” 
’Twas ours in mid day, to hear the old bell in 
t!v i*. ied tower soiemuly and alowlv strike the 
long hour of the day—twelve—while the wind 
111 ti 'fill mut, *1... .1 
, unins and arches, and the rooks wildly flew 
above our beads to their nests on the ivv. the 
whole bringing a strangely sad feeling, quite 
a* impressive as the still hour of night. 
The memory of this interesting visit must 
j always l»e gratefully associated with a genial and intelligent Scotch friend, who from his 
large knowledge of history and antiquity, easily 
introduced us to the characters and scenes of 
the dead past. All visitors to Edinburgh are naturally inter- ested iu the University, where so many young 
men are justly proud to receive their education. 
It was lounded about 300 years since, and has 
34 Professorships connected with Theology. 
Law, Medicine, Literature, and Science. The 
Library contains 130.000 volumes. At present 
r there are over 11*00 students. By the invitation 
i of Dr. P. A. Young, we had the pleasure of 
attending the Annual Concert of the musical 
|onion of the Medical student*, which wa- a 
great success. About 250 voices, and 40 iu the 
orchestra, entertained an audience of 2500 with 
an admirable selection of sougs and choruses, 
such as only College boys can sing with effect. 
I never before heard “Auld lang syne,” or 
“Scots wha hae wi* Wallace blea.” It takes 
Scotch voice* to sing Scotch melodies. 
One is reluctant to believe there can be so 
much hostility here on the part of gentlemen in 
the Medical profession, toward- the lady -tudents of Edinburgh, judging from their kind- 
ness. and readiness to admit a stranger to their 
hospitals, and to partake of their hospitality. 
As this has been the jrreat field of dispute in re- 
lation to ladies sharing equal privileges with 
gentlemen, we did not expect to receive these 
opiiortunites. In this, we were pleasantly dis- 
appointed. To Dr. P. A. Young, Dr. P. H. 
Watson, Dr. Matthews Duncan, Dr. Thu’s 
Keith, and Prof. Me Adam of the University, 
ail gentlemen of first position in the Profession, 
we are happy to record our since rest thanks, 
for the privilege* afforded us, not only profes- sionally, hut socially during our stay in the city. 
We leave to-night for London—and onlv wish 
our ability to describe Edinburgh, and its de- 
lightful surroundings, could be sufficiently ini- 
i: pressive, to induce every reader of the Aineri- 
I can, visiting Europe, never to return without 
seeing the ^Switzerland of Great Britain.” F. 
j Suspected Murdkb.—A man named 
| Wrn. Hart of Buckgport, mate of schooner 
f William, and Rolfe Glosaou, master, ot 
that place, was found dead on board the 
5 vessel, at l ocklaud. Monday morning, iu a 
badly bruised condition. A quarrel took 
place between Glosson and Hart, on board 
1 the vessel on Saturday night, both men be- 
? ing intoxicated, it Is reported. Glosson 
s came ashore Sunday noon, and came off 
a^ain at midnight, and saw the mate was 
r worse, and Dr. Banks was sent on board, 
but found Hart dead when he arrived there 
at six o'clock Monday morning. The sus- 
picion it that he died from Injury received 
? in the quarrel referred to, and that he 
] must have been dea^some time when the 
r physician arrived. Coroner Rust has been 
summoned, who will hold an inquest. 
> —Some $125 was Invested by Belfast 
r residents in the Kentucky lottery. Tbej 
drew $37. 
Lettar from Washington 
Washington. I). C.. April 20. 
The killing of Mr. Bienvieu, at New Orleans, 
by Mr. l’hillip*. In a d jel—n strange thing in 
these day*—remind* one of the proximity of 
Ibis p ace to II adcnsburg, where wu the fa- 
mous resort of the high blood* for thU favorite 
pasttoe during th? j>eri<*l of courtly in inner* 
and delicate sen«e of honor which it it sujv 
i>oted has forever patted away. The “cod.-” 
was the higher law of the old cavalier set who 
rul 'd in Washington a half century ago. and 
while It was uo disgrace to violate the law of 
the land, ths man who was not ready to sub- 
mit to the unwritten demands of the co le was 
hooted from society and drummed from the 
ranks of retp?ctab!e people, sure at fate It it 
only flfty-five years azo thtt Colonel Met arty, j 
au army officer, had a quarrel with a member 
I of Congress, Mr. Mason, of Virginia, and a* i 
this constituted a case of chivalry of the very | 
first clast, it was of great importance that the | 
doel *hould lie as sensational as circumstance* I 
| would prernit. To accomplish this, three pn»- 
positions were entertained and discuaacd: One j 
that the two tciaua of American aristocracy | 
; should cal3i their excited feeling* and soothe j their wounded sensibilities by sitting togeth r 
j on a barrel of gunpowder wbi.e soma one sp- | 
! plied a lighted torch to a fuse connecting with j 
j the |M>wder. Another proposition was t* j j mount the dome of the Capitol, clasp hand* in 
; a loving grip, and jump to the earth together; | ! and the thud was to use muskets at tea pises. 
The tir*t two were soon-how found to lie bar- 
barous. and therefore inadmissible, tut th*- la*t, ! 
putting d ath off to ten pace*. was devilled to b j 
not uncivilised slid Mirti- i.-ntly sensational. * * 
they wcui out. un«l before their return there : 
was a availcy from th? I^oudun district of Vir- 
ginia. and the wounded honor of Represent i- tive Mason was satisfied by the * icrmce cf hi* 
I life. The men were cousio*. The ciHcy and 
Grave* duel was another where guus were 
used by nictnUT* of t ongre**, with a fatal 
result. C iley w as a wonderful shot with the 
rifle, and it was said the Weapon was selected 
by him 11 improve hi* chances, but good as lie 
"«s he failed to bit the mark, and his antago- 
nist** luck was b-.-ttci tb iu skill, for t-il.cy was 
brought back from the renooii’n* d« ad. 
The n-nio\al of the Marquis tie Notille* fiorn 
M adiingion ha* been quite a lima to fashionable 
society, for the Mar- hiou«-%* was a lively lady, 
and m lie* diplomatic circle kept thing* mov- 
ing a* French women do. Ju*t flfy-lne veae* 
ag » now. shortly after the Mason duel. Mon- 
sieur am! Ma I <m Nusill? were haling their 
! fan-well parties and fetes, to the gr«*4t regret 
of the fa*hionablv* here. |tut Madam >»eu- 
ville, while here, slept iu au attic, and it was 
never count©-! again*t her by anybody, a* in- 
deed llow could it In*? No one could say It was 
not iu keej ing with the most c,'mated pr. teu- 
fiwu --t high ! ! W t:.» r It that dlf t»r tin*. 1 tie Msnpu* de Noaid©-* an I his Isly lived In 
peat style, and had two houses corner K and I filth streets, .tdj dning. which they made into j 
oue by cutting the pirtition*. and whi h wen- 
furnished m a luxurious manut r with furni- 
turc from I’ari*. They h ft early mth m*4»ou. 
an-i (be bootn are «.-j l unoccupied T e 
grandf.ith-r of Noailles wa«the Kn,lk’li Mini*- 1 
ter to the l uitcd 't t- -in \\ a-liinartoii ulmiuis- 1 
traiion, and botu l •• and !ii» gr»nd«ou were 
lii/hlv ptpuiar mid respected. They kn w 
h«»w to *|ic!»d money, and g« -nuiu*‘ liberality 
Fin * a- far m U a-hi.gtou a- auv other — 
afjet which i* und* r-lood t»y Ito-* >heph *rd 
and llenry I*. Cooke. and it d jr*tTt matter 
whose money it i*. there own or their Cage’s. 
The-Committee «>a Civil S-rv i«*e have prv- 
aenbsl a hid to rorgamz* th** Treasury De- 
part men' vv ii !i pro'Mtse- to retire ifmnt one. 
t >u:th ol t..t f *r\i. It iuo s a M-ii-atlon wim li 
is general, t*rauH- no on** kn**w- wl.no th** 
iightn ng will strike. 'I lie older clerks who 
have served lhv*r day. w hoM* hands tremhle. 
whose eyvsi:ht fail*, who are verging on t. c 
border* of dotage, and who hive Fm-cocdc* un- 
titled for other tni-in* have a g oouiy pros- 
l*evt ahead: tor with th** reduced force, th* 
strong, active, and lu althy wih have l be p- 
I.lined iu order to keep up the hu*tne*«; but ! 
there an* not enough of tlie-e to »u(*ply the d •- I 
inand- <-f t!i- guii utiue should the bill pa»». and ] 
so all hand- an* locking tor th ir praps. Sun** ; 
oid pn»|*fibaker» sha«c now without any props 
Mu 1 U‘ l.i} the Houm- passed the euirvie-v 
bill by a v >»t* of 128 to 11*.. and »oyj after pa-M-d 
til** -enate 1*111 legalizing III* issue ot th<- 
OUU.OUO, an 1 incrcaaiug th«- national back « ir- 
| cutitiou 1»* < ux. vt>x»d. N<-uiilh. Clyui r. 
( 
and Marshall, the learn*r* of the l»t-ni r.tie 
party, ail voted against these measures, hut the 
1 >outbern and -<»m* of :h. Western ra«*«ul>**- «*t 
; th** | arty went f »r inflation. in spite of th* 
t* aching* ot Tom Benton ami Hen•*ml Jaekaor, 
who have **eaaed to be leader*. 
After the Senate hi 1 had pv--cd both h -u-e*. 
| the opin.on of Comptroller Knox in relation to its | r**h.t )l«* < flV*ct warn u-k* <1. and In* t*si*l it 
: would work «• *iitiaction. A» it iu* drawn for 
i the op|>*»site pur|«*M* and *1 clued * tiue thing 
111 the lute rest of infiitioii. there Was a -u*l- 
dco coliaps * of several tiue linaii ial rvputa- 
! lion*, and claim* for the honor of ilie iivcn- 
| tiou do not eouie in very fist miux- the Comp- 
trailer’* opinion was given 
Awiitmit Secretary >awycr, at his ow n re- 
: uuest, vv* nt In-fore th*' Committee on \V«*dn« -- 
day. and flatly emtradirted tiie statements of 
| Banfield. in r -lation to the Sanborn on Ir arts, 
exj aiued th<* <*oune of businrs* in the Depart- 
ment. ami mad--* a s.towing which leaves ftan- 
heid in an awkward predicament. After all 
the iu-inuatioQs an 1 inference- of the lively 
corre-j>ond**nt* cf New York pap r#. no per- 
•on has lest ti*** 1 !•• any fined or ir* usutuce 
vv U.k n show- that Mr. Sawyer had any interest 
arrangetn *nt. un i< r> landing. «»r hope of protit 
in the bu-ine-v lie a-sUted Kelsey when sena- 
tor, by advocating the bdl. but as Kelsey got 
nothing, and Sawyer a- AssBtant Secretary 
gave him no ftpeciai ad vantage*. the ^coinci- 
dences** are not strikiug, aud go to show ab- 
sence of !-{*ecial interest 
Letter from Boston. 
(From our own 0»rrr»p<»jdeni J 
A Sfaat-'r At L»ist —M*sirnl—Mitcdlany. j 
Borrow April 20. 1874. 
A SKNATOU AT LAST. 
A Her all the-e Weeks of excitement the 
Legislature ha- made choice of a Senator. 
The Dawes aud Hoar men were in secret 
caucus early on Friday morning and an ! 
unusual amount of excitement prevailed 
in the corridor* of the State House. The 
convention assembled at noon aud pro- 
ceeded to the thirty first attempt to elect a 
-ucc*--*»r to f hai les Sumner and resulted 
about the same as the previous ballots ex- 
cept that Hoar’s name for the first time 
headed the 11-t. The convention then 
closed its session and immediately the I 
friends of Mr. Dawes held a secret session 
proposing to drop their candidate and se- 
lect a new one. who would be acceptable 
to the friends of Hoar, hut they Cv. re di- 
! sided betsveeu I)r. I.oriug, Gov. Washburn 
I and ex-Gov. iiulioek, and so they re-as- 
I sembled aud had another ballot stilh no 
! material change trout the Ilr-L days of the 
struggle. They again adjourned aud sev- 
eral propositions were made by both fac- 
tions but svere voted down and in this cun- 
dition of afl'tirs trotli parties went again in- 
to (he convention and then it was. that the 
end of the conflict seemed to he near at 
hand, for it was evident that a break had 
coine aud the half hour that followed was 
the most exciting oue ofthewhole contest. 
One hundred aud tlfty-one votes weie cast 
for Gov. Washburn which elected him to 
the ofliee. aud every body seemed jubilant 
at the thought that it was really tilled at 
last, for almost every oue had become 
weary ot those daily sessions which were 
of no profit to either party. It iia-1 become 
so tiresome that even a less desirable can- 
didate would have been welcomed had In- 
been chosen. They have selected an 
honest mill aud we trust he will always be 
found on the side of Justice and Light. 
Gov. Washburn’s resignation will leave 
the allairs ol the fctate in charge of Lieut. 
Gov. Talbot who is uow in Texas trying 
to regain his health. t' le returns the 
Hon. Milo Hildreth wi. charge. Con- 
gratulations have been red to Uov. 
Washburn on every ban 
MUSICAL. 
The Handel and Hayden Festival prom- 
ises to be one of the most interesting ever 
yet held by the Society. 
The two concerts given last week by 
Lucca. M- W. Whitney and Theodore 
Tboma's Urchester were among the most 
enjoyable of tbe season. Lucca never ap- 
peared to better advantage and tbe other 
talent U always good. 
Quite a novel entertainment is being 
presented at Horticultural Hall where 
wooden artists give a programme which 
embraces minstrelsy, songs Ac. Oue 
can hardly convince himself that he is not 
wituesaiog the performances of little men 
and women. 
Tbe Hampton colored Students will give 
two concerts in Music Hail (bis week on 
Thursday evening aud .Saturday afternoon. 
No concerts ever call forth more unquali- 
fied praise than theirs. Their peculiar aud 
characteristic songs arc admired by every- 
body who hears them. 
MiaCBLLAXT. 
We hear that Wilkie Collins is coining 
back te America again but tliia country 
can get along very well without him. We 
■till have such a mixture of all sorts of 
weather that we hardly know whether 
Spring has really come or pot, but the wild 
geese are flying ever and birds are singing 
aweetly and yet we have frequent snow- 
storms. Thepaepls having la charge the 
eulogy on Sumner by Senator Rchur* are 
to l>e pitied for they are besieged dully and 
hourly for ticket-. Everybody wanta to 
go hat as they can only crowd 3600 into 
the hall then? will doubtless be very mauv 
disappointed The Vrm of Spaulding, Hay 
and Wales on Winter St. bad a grand 
opening last week «• 'dob was necessarily 
delayed on account at the nildition to the 
store w hich w as being made. It is now 
oueoi the finest in the city Mug tilted tip 
la elegent s'ylc ami tliejr"display an end- 
less variety of most brilutitul tilings. 
Madame Kmuor says that “Emily Fihhful 
is going to be married." Surely, III, re It 
out- ill in hi the world who docs not waul 
to marry for beauty. Salvlul. i,y many 
considered the greatest living ‘•Othello." 
la roumig to Boston again. May 4 li. to iv- 
mabi one week. Mrs. Both, anotliei as- 
pirant for public liouors made her debut as 
a reader in Treinont Temple last wrek. 
When she began she bad ait audience of 
forty-one but, when she closed the num- 
ber had largely decreased. Prnlutblv In r 
ambition was satisfied so a second ap- 
pearance w ill not he made. 
E. 
Dedication and Ordination at Cherry- 
field. 
For a long time pant, the Chcrrytleld 
Baptist* have hud It in mind to build a 
new church. When Rev. Sewrll lit own 
was-their pa* tor, he urged the iui|MnUure 
of *uch nu enterprise, and to him n» flue 
the credit of originating the movement. 
But aft< r it was determined upon. Mr. 
Brow n was compelled, by the state of hi* 
health, to rcliie from Ida work there; the I 
church was pa stories* for some time, and i 
the undertaking lagged, borne tourteen 
month* ago. however, il received a new 
impulse from the visit of Mr. K. S Small. I 
then a student at Newton; and when he' 
agreed to become pastor c»f the ehuerUT^ 
wmi' of the energetic men of f hcrryfleUI 
resolved that tlie* work of building ahould 1 
Ik* pu*hed through; ami it i* no more 1 
tliau light to *ay that to David W. Camp- 
bell. ol the linn. A i amphell «1 t o., mote 
than to any other man belong* the cred- 
It of the final tucce**; much l.* due aDo. to j 
the firm «*f G. It. Campbell Co.. espcc- ] 
tally to Cha.*. Campbell; these gentlemen, j 
foi their «piriL of enlightened ter prise and | 
tlieir liberality, deverve the lasting grati- 
tude of their 10wrtinmen. They a*'timed 
the re«p«>nftlhillty of the work, ami stood 
ready to foot the hill*; hut we are g.td t*» 
bam tiial by the prompt purchase ol pew * j 
the inetuhei* of the congregation have ! 
pauf up the larger part of the r->*t. Among 
other donors an* the follow ing : 
llev. S'-wall IJrowu, SbT.tlO 
Tlii»*. Doyle. of Salem, for- 
mer resident.' 10.00 
Mr*. Ambrose Snow, Cambridge, 
Mass., KkOQ 
Simp*«m, C app A Co New 
York. 100.00 
B Mdiotildrick. Ctierr> lYdd. lo IM 
Mrs. Clari**a Nickel*. *• 10D.I JO 
J. O. Nickel-, guo.uu 
Fianci-t *»*»b. I; »v-kland, v* for- 
mer resident,) 300.0J 
The la*t two contribution* were f#r the 
Ml. Mr. kymui S irt ». of |)*llirn. 
Ma*s., h.t« g!v !i a rt ie Bi d** | »r tli* pul- j 
pit, and t!»e elegant chandelier was the 
gilt o! Mr. K t«. M. Adaiu*. of Boston. 
1 itk Chukcii. 
I’lii* i* the ino-t promitieut, ami at the 
same tini t!i ‘pleasing, object whirl) 
hi t* the e\«• of the traveller entering tin* | 
village. It i* built iu modern style, i* s 
wo*Kiel) structure, painted Ught-brown. 
and ha* a belfry and steeple at the right- ; 
had corner a* one faces it. It i», at a 
gin-**. 1*5 feet long by 40 wide; and it 
stand* upon the main ►treet. fronting w«>t- 
w.ird A* you ascend, by a »hort flight of 
step#, into the vestibule, before you is a 
door, and on either hand is a stair-ease. 
Kntering the former, you find yourself In 
the “large \e-try.” a neat room, capable 
of Heating 300 persons. In the rear of this, 
on the light, i* the “small vestry;” and 
on the left. i« a room for the 4*Sewlng So- 
ciety;” pass through this, and you enter 
the kitchen, with its furnished cupboard 
The whole arrangement is remarkably 
complete and convenient. 
We now go up to the audience-room, 
either by wav of the “back-stairs.” (de- 
signed for the minister and the singers.) 
or through the spacious vestibule; and we 
arc u»bcred into a room which w ill easily 
accomodate 5uu persons. It is tlui*hcd up 
into the roof, chapel fashion; the walls are 
frescoed in a very m at ami tasteful man- 
ner ; the w i 1 » a ar u *•! glass. ami 
a! each end of the house Is a beautiful 
rose-window; the pew* are of che-tuut, 
trimmed with black ash, and upholstered 
in crimson; the carpet is of a warm red col- 
or A* you look toward the pulpit, which is 
of black walnut, and characterized by ele- 
gant simplicity, you *ee three arches; the 
central arch, the largest, separates the 
pulpit-platform fiom the recess in which 
*it* the choir, and is surmounted by the 
word*. “Praise waiteth for thee. O Lord, 
iu Zion.” The arch at the left is to con- 
tain some open-work of black walnut, 
which w ill form a screen for the orgau; 
and the one at the right enclosed a panel 
bearing the words, “Come unto ine. all ye 
that labor and are heavy-laden, and I will 
give you rc*t.” Throughout the whole, 
there has been no half-way work : every- 
thing needful has been done, and done 
thoroughly: a I t!» ') > i- •. whole. 
inu-l in- on oi tile most cmplv-te in the 
state. Tin-w hole cost. exclusive of laud, 
has been about S18000.00. 
Tiik Cot sen.. 
Aeoiiding to the invitation of the church, 
a t-ottneil asseuitiled Wednesday, April 15, 
at teu o'clock a, ll.. to consider the pro- 
priety of ordaining the px*t.,»-. Mr. K. S. 
Small. Delegates were present from the 
following church— : 1st. Calais. Addison. 
Macira*. K. Macliias, E. Harrington, 
•'Ini rylidd, and Ellsworth. Ministers 
present, uot deleg ites, were invited to 
share in the deliberations. The ministers 
present were;—Revs. Sewall Brown. M. 
Dunbar. W. II. Bigley. C. C. Long. R. D. 
Porter. B. D. .Small. B. F. Reed, A. II. 
Hatiscotn. and Win. A. Keese. 
The Council was organized by the choice 
of Rev. M. Dunbar as Moderator, and of 
Bro. E.S. Wilson, Clerk; and was opened 
with prayer by Rev. W. II. Bigley. The 
candidate’s statement of bis Christian ex- 
perience, call to the ministry, and doctrinal 
opinions, was uncommonly clear and satis- 
factory ; so that It was deemed superfluous 
for the Council to nsk any questions, or to 
bold a private conference; and it was 
unanimously voted to proceed to ordina- 
tion. Rev. Messrs. Dunbar, Brown, and E. 
S. Small were appointed Committee of ar- 
rangements. 
The Dedication 
It had been announced at the Council 
that, at two r. x., tbe dedicatory exercis- 
es would begin. At the hour appointed, 
the church was fllled. and the services 
commenced. 
Following is tbe programme 
1 Anthem by the choir, 
2 Invocation, Mr. Keese. 
3 Statement concerning the building. Mr 
Brown. 
4 Hymn. Mr. Heed. 
6 Scripture-reading, Mr. Bigley. 
6 Prayer, Mr. Porter. 
7 Original Hymn, by Wm. Freeman, Esq. 
Bed by Mr. E. S. Small. 
8 Sermon, Mr. Brown. 
» Dedicatory Prayer, Mr. Dunbar. 
10 Anthem. Choir. 
11 Benediction. Mr. Brown. 
Mr. Brown's text was the name, ‘Eben- 
exer,” tound in 1st Sam. 7:12. Want of 
apace forbid! ua to any more than that tbe 
sermon was able, ialerestiug. and appro- 
priate. The singing by the choir, under 
the leadership of Mr. Campbell Bieker, 
was very fine, and added moch u> thecas 
[ jnymrnt of all the service* on this day and 
the neat. * 
Tiik Okihxatiox. 
Aureeably to the rote of the Council, the 
minister* and the people came together 
again at half-pa.it seven In the evening, to 
ordain the paator in the dedicated lemae 
Annexed ii ‘Hr order of exercises 
1 Voluntary by the choir. 
2 In.oration. Mr. Ilanscom. 
9 ^crigture-rea ling, Mr. Reed. 
4 Prayer, Mr. Big cy. 
.*> 11 rum. 
« Seruiou. Mr. Keew. 
7 Prayer of Onlination. Mr. Porter. 
9 Chayge to the taudiiate. 
Mr B. D Small 
9 Ha' ii of Fellowship. Mr. Long. 
!0 Anther., 
11 A*l lre«* to die church, Mr. Dunbir. 
12 I>ox;»!« gv l hoir and Congregation. 
13 Bencd let ion. by the Pastor. 
The exeirises were nearly all character* 
red by brevity. 'Hie ordaining prayer 
was marked by deep feeling, and was 
most appropriate. The charge to the Can- 
didal* was given b> bis father, and was 
lull of fatherly tenderness mid wisdom; 
and the charge to the church was practi- 
cal ami good. 
The aky was somewhat overcast through 
ti»e day, tail the air w as warm, and the 
weather wu*, on tu«* whole, propitious; 
and it wa* root einl>c led thru at I lie prayer* 
meeting of the previous evening, prayer 
had been otter* d that the threatened 
storiu might be averted, and that the day 
might be favorable. 
Ilev. E. S. Small, the pastor, lias a 
bright prospect of ti efulness and succesa. 
and ha* already had much to encourage 
him We regret that Ills health has been 
somew hat impaired by his labors, but we 
■Trust that the vacation which he expects 
soon to enter upon, will make him a* good 
a.* new. 
On Futt-day there was preaching; in the 
forenoon, by Mr. K«*« sc. and in the even- 
ing by Mr. Porter. The latter sermon waa 
followed bv brief remarks from other 
ministers. And so ‘.lie convocation cod* 
ed. The visitors went away, bearing pleas- 
ant memories of the hospitable people of 
t berry Held; and the latter, we hope, will 
remember us kindly, and be faithful it, fill- 
lug their beautiful house, and in su-taln- 
in# their devoted pastor. Com. 
— Bn-hicas in New York city i* almost 
paralyzed bv the Irrepressible conflict lie 
taeen iah«*r and cao tal. The micrr 
npvtiamr* of the city nr** diacouU*tiled 
w it!i th** eight huurluu. mud have resolved 
Dot to «Mnploy any man who will not work 
ten h**urs u day. The workingmen on 
their part *<vin resolved to maiutain the 
aJvuiUugo they have I'a ni'd. The argu- 
ment of (lie inatlcr turt'liAuicd u that the 
eight hour system exerts a tletuora tiling 
influence on the men. ami h driving t>a«I 
froiu the city. 
— It is pr«*|M»seil t«»erect a stntueof I.iv- 
in^stone in raimlmrg, Scotland. 
^pfrial Sorters. 
VALUABLE INFORMATION. 
tkNITOjf, Dee 11, USB, 
death*men—My only abject in giving von im* 
la. noni il i« to spread valuabl- information. 
tn-co badly afflected with sAu Kh-um.an 1 
the w»*ole -ui fare o( iny akin being covered with 
I m;dt'* and eruption*, nuojyi which caused me 
gnat earn and ainnyvnrx. and knowing, :t to U* a blood dfraae. I t*. »k tinny of me advertised hl .d preparations, am »ng which w o auy «j ian- 
tuy *.f >ar» tpanlia. without obtaining any bene- fit* 14 *'td 1 com men** o*l taking the ViiikTHK; and 
•el..re 1 hid ro.nplete*! the Ur*t bottle. I saw that I g..l tin- rig tit up; Heine < on-** picntly I |o|- 
"• with It until I had t <kcn -even bottles. 
When I was pronounced a well man. and uiv -Win 
1- smooth and entirely free Iron* pimple* and eruptions. I hare never eijoy.d so good health 
Indore, and 1 a>tribute it a>I t«i the uwvl \>ui: 
TIM.. T*> benefit those affl-ctc I with Kb.-umi 
W-ia. I w\j; make menti on aU<> r tin- Yioktimk* 
wonderffi i-ovir of curing me of this acute corn- 
pi.i.iit, of which I have suffer* <l ».» iutenseiy 
C.ll. Tt t KhK, l*a» Agt Mirh.i K. If.. 
tv Tj ler .Street, Bo«ton. 
MAh KITIRILVdMKDlK. 
Boston, Octuber, lt»70. 
Mr. II. H STKVKM: 
l*ar Mr—My daughter after haviug a severe at Lack of whooping cough, was left in a treble -talc 
•I health, l*4ing advised b\ a in* nd. -tie tried the 
KukTISB a ter u-tng a lew bctl e,, Was fiiilv restored to health 
1 have been a great sufferer from Ith* uruati*m 
I have taking Mrvrtal bottle* of the Vtotri.it. j.,r this complaint, a- d am htppv to say it ha- entire- ly cute I me I have recommended the Y tornnb 
toother*. w|:h the same g,H, I result*. |u,a 
great cleanser And purifier of the blo.xi.ui* 
pie.xs.int Vo take, and 1 van cheerfully recommend 
JA ME*? MOUSE. 3*»4 A theca Street. 
NO TROUBLE SINCE USING 
V E G E T I N E. 
V I1AULKATOW1, October. l»7d. 
Tlii* cert:flee that my daughter ha* always been 
trouble with a humor, which lias caused ire- 
queut -welling *>n her face *nd about her eye*. 
Physicians called it the Krj* peia*; t#ut af « hav 
mg taking tw o bottles of the Y E » ETl \ E, has no 
been troubled WUU it su.. •*. 
**i mon a ..okh ii 
hailestown. Mas*, 
Dit- Ti'-sLM says: “It Ii unnecessary f*>r rue 
to enumerate Uie diseases lor which the Y KtiE- 
TINE rl.ould be u,e*l I know of no disease 
which will hot admit ot it* *ise with good results. 
Auno-t innumerable complaints are caused by 
poisonous secrelou* in the blood which can be 
entirely expelled from the system by the u-e of 
I the YEuETlNE. When the bloo«l 1* pertectly* 
ciekhsed. the disease rapidly yields; all ba it 
ease, healthy action i* promptly re* to red .and the 
patient »* cured 
The rein.ii kalde cure* effected by Y’KGETINE. 
| have induced many pbysietaus and apothecaries 1 
whom we know, to pre»cnl»e and u-e it iu their 
I own families. 
Intact YEGEllNEi* the best lemedy yet dis- 
covered. and i* the only r< liable BLOOD 
1 FCRIFIEH yet placed before the public. 
[ .*v*h1 by all Druggist* and dealer* every w he e. 
>-puo aw 14 
! UN. SUntNGR’I «IANDARD REMEDIES 
The standard remedies fur all di-ea»c* v< the 
I lung* are ht'mk'* Pulmonic Syrup. .*»chcnck’s 
>* a weed luitic. ami Xbcack’* Mandrake l*illt», 
I and il taken before t’»e lung* aie destroyed, a 
speedy cure i* effected. 
T»» the-c three uieln ines Hr. J II. Scbencl.ot 
Philadelphia, owe* hi* unrivalled succcs* iu the 
| ii* 1 linent of pulmonary diseases. 1 he I'ultnouic Syrup ripen* the morbid matter 
j iu die lung*; nature throw* it off by an easy ex- 
j i« dotation, lor when the pheltn or matter is iipe j a flight cough will throw it off. the patient has 
re ft and the lungs begin to bed. 
To enable Ute l'ultnonic Sy rap to do this. Schen- 
ick’» Mandrake Pills and Scheucfc’* -Sea-weed Ton- 
| ic must be ireely use«l to cleanse the stomach ami 
livef. Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills acton the liver, 
removing all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, 
the bile start* freely, and the liver is »oou reliev- 
ed. 
schcnck'* Sea-Weed Tonic Is a gentle stimulant 
and alterative; the alkali ol which it is composed 
mixes with the food, and prevents suffering. It 
as.ints toe digertion. by toning up the stomach to 
a healthy condition, so that the loud and Pulmon- 
ic tyrup will make good blood; then the lung* heai.aud the patient will surely gel well il care 
is taken to prevent Ircsh cold. 
Hr Shenck can be consulted at the Quincy House, 
Boston, on Wednesday,March 26th, April sth and 
2M. May Uth and 27th. 
Advice will be given free, but lor a thorough 
examination with Uu Uespiroineter, the charge is 
$5 uu 
>c he nek 9 Medicines are sold bv all Druggists 
throughout Uie country. Schencs'* Almanac can 
be had ol all Druggists, free. spun, lyll 
ChiMrea sfles leek Pale sad Kick 
from no other cause than having worms in the 
stomach 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS 
will destroy Worms without injury to the child, 
being perlecQy WHITE, and free from all color- 
ing or other injurious ingredients usually used iu 
works preparations. 
CURTIS * BROWN, Proprietors. 
No.815 Fulton Street, New York. 
Sold by Druggists acd Chemists, and dealers in 
Medicine* at Twbntt-Fivk Cents a Boa. 
•pnolvM 
Til COjriSftlt* OF AH IKTALIO. 
Published as a wxrnino xmi for the beneflt of 
Young Men and othxks who suffer from NEK, 
VJUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc. 
supplying th** means of self-care. W ritten by one 
who cured himseli after undergoing considerable 
quackery, and'sent free on receiving a post-paid directed' envelope sufferers are invited to ad- 
dress the author, Natuanibl Mayfair, 
gpns mos il Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y 
Thirty lean' Eiperie.ce of mm 
•M Kane. 
.n. Wlaatow’a teriMn •/«» U U, 
prearrtptlom «f une of the best Female 1’hy.l- 
cian. ,n l Nor«e« in Uie Unite.! Stele., end bee 
been ikiI for thirty year* with never felling 
safety and .iicee.. by mlllione ot mAlbert ana 
children. from me leeble latent of one week old 
totheadalt: It corrects acidity ol the stomach, 
relieve, wind colic, regulate, the bowel., and 
give. re>I. health and cornier! to mother and 
child. It e believe it to be the Beet and Sureal 
Remedy in the World, la all eaaea of DIStN 
TRRYaad DIAltKUlSA IN UIIILDRK.N, wheth- 
er U ariee. from Teething or from any other 
uva. Fall dlraeteoai for aelag will accompany 
m*Mtli. Noaetteauina uulea. tae teem mile 
of CURTIS* FRMUNSleoalke oatsMe Wrap- 
per. MB bv aU Madlelae dealers, apaalyh 
HOUSEHOLD”* w,n 
• ■ ff • r V 
■naasweamm To all persons safer 
rlllCEl er|ng from Rheumatism ■ IINIIVbn Neural/ia. Cramp* in 
the limbs or stomach 
R linos Colls, Pain in 
the back bowels or side 
■“AKU— he would say, TIIK 
IIOU.HKIloLn PAN A 
CRA and FAMILY LIN 
I'I ENT is of all other* 
,l,e y°« Wall! 
CSyil w *r internal and externa 
IRHIILI use. It his on re* I tlx 
above complaint* I u 
thousand* ot cases 
There is no mistake 
about it. Try It. SoM 
L1HI ME HT ,X'ZuL 
-Abbfrtisniunts. 
Mt. Desert Bridge. 
NOTICE to the public is hereby given, ttial from and alter the i&l mst.. travel on ths Mt 
I insert Hndge will he suspended, and the passage ot vessels through the draw stopped, until further notice. Tim same tming under repair. 
»’**r order ot directors. 
K. K. Thompson. \gt. Tivuton, Apr. Ifi, 1*74. in17 
Freedom Notice. 
TIII& Is to eerlifv to nil whom It may concern that 1 have released to my son.ll,r'r« moot Mad docks, the remainder of hi* lime lor a considers 
• ion. I sbnllpay no debt* of his contracting, nor claim any of hi* earning* alter this date 
i. ... .. 
i>. F. MADUOCKI. 
Attest. I> W Maikxk ks. 
ElUworth, April Ui. 1*74. Jwl7* 
(Lat>T \ latroa.) 4,Wh«t besutiful pictures!* taking lh* in up and exnimniug ihrui.J ,4rthv, they |.»"k *.» nnrur:il that one almost expert* them tu apeak How nicely the eve* are taken, an.I bow 
good the expression Witers did you get them 7* (lloSTCSS ) | got iItem at Maw art’s >a «*on 
on llaneock Mreei.” 
"Weil, really. | must go and gel some Urn, ] waiu some goo*I picture*.'4 *1 ben you will have to go pretty «oou, for 1)4 talks ot moving away in a lew days." IwIT* 
Special Notice. 
ALL p. son* indebted to the subscriber by n«»t4 or account are notified to call and pay tb, •auir. «.n or before June Ul. next. Alter tin* dal sa:d demand* wd! tm toil with an A turner lor cl 
MMbOD. 
... THOM AH CLARK. " e.t Trrmont, April 17 4wl7« 
St SI> ME f/fTEEX CENTS 
«•..! m*l>. |p Mf. vkwmi si. I.rrtuin. mad. w..rth IQ m sheer music lorm gi io The 
r«»l.jM. or f 1 o*» and h ivs it for oi.e \rir 
J”17 CKO A m Kit. ElLsWOMTU. 
Annual Suppai and Pair, 
—«»r rttk— 
CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETY 
The Ladies <»f the Congregational 'orirtv. will hoiJ the»r Annual 'up|>er and i'a i, at 
HANCOCK HALL, 
FRIDAY. MAY I. 1874. 
'upper W ill be served Iroin Si to 7 o'clock. uRei 
* hirti tteie w ill be a 
<i u A Si t> !•' All*. 
Thr FA*.* TADLK will h- I'>S'!r*l :t 
IH. Hj/Ui1*'*"" ■""" There will ..... I..- a HIT< HK.% T 4 Hill furnished with ru r> 
rt.. u.eful % lOmUTIOUIIt 
■ w‘th the rhotest Candies, fro|n South. 
t»ia> a*. "Rebecca’ m appropriate c ostume \s \ 
prea.de at l..r never fading Well Motlier i.ucn* 
will prvide ai a table particularly attractive t. t-*« younger pe..plc 
ICE CREAM .V CAKE. 
will be served during the evening in the 
HEEltESH HEX T HO HE It. 
fUCM * J1DY will l.e (.veil lu If 
original version 
The ladies m alien lan e wdi be in Fancy D«e«s 
Tne Supper is to 1,* in the Lower Hall; tht Fair in the Lppcr Hall. 
Admissiaa lo s«pp«r(.50 eente 
Admission to Fair..15 cents. 
iwl7 
FRUIT TREES! 
'I'llK hubscr iber w ill taka pleasure in oivimo I the following seedling trees lo persona living In aahiagt.xi an*! Hancock Counties, who wiT 
U*e pains to Katar. and tiRarT upon them. viz: 
1*00 Crab Apple Trees. 
Ml° FaraAlse Apple (Dwarf lo graf 
unon.) 
Awgera (|alnce, Jor Tears or raisi 
for Quinces.) 
Their trees in the Spring of 1»2» were yearliitf 
•locks imported it.mi France. Tba < rab AppU 
tre*' «r«* not the .'Iberian Crab. but are represent 
ed t*» be hardier and much longer lived, grown 
from heeds Ot the fruit of a wild thorny t. rab Ap- 
ple tree found in the torest, of northern Franc* 
and bedeved hirdicr than our uative trees. These 
tree# »hough neglected for 4 years and grown in 
very exposed situation, hsve taken their r*egleci 
kindly, and preserved perfect health to the end oi 
their limbs, and are now ready to stand good 
treatuieot an I food. 1 am t>egi'oning to behevt 
with many others that the surest wa> to grow an 
orchard in good Applet In eastern Maine, is ft 
grail on h.irdy seeduug trees 
Trees will t>« delivered free at the Mage Office 
or River Itoat. Tritons exi*eeting a reply to let 
ter or or ler, will please inclose a one or thict 
cent stamp. Send orders by 7th of May 
H *. frsewas, Sr, 
Cherry field, March y, 1»74. Iwl7 
TREMONT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Btnk i* now organized, and prepared t< 
receive lieposits, at its othce, at BAIT BASI 
HABBOB. 
Rank open Tuesday and Fndav o! each week* 
Deposits draw tuteresl from the first of eact 
month. 
TBIITBBAt 
II. II. CLARK, AIIRaIIAM RICHARDSON 
LEWIS FREEMAN, JOHN R. LL'NT. 
JAMES FLVE. 
H. n. CLARK, Pres'L 
ABBAHAB RIC HABDMO.T, Treat 
i7tr 
Special Notice. 
To me Inhabitants ol Ellsworth & Vicinity 
WE the under signed urge tliai cattle shall lh keut off the streets. as we are much doub- 
led and damaged by their running at large. Wc 
•hall theietore proceed according to Law with 
all cattle found upon our premises 
J. T. GRIPPES. 
OWES 11Y KS, 
DAVID FRIESD. 
A. II. NORRIS, 
Gil AS. G. iiCRRILL, 
*•*17 RODNEY FORSA1TH 
Medical Notice. 
DR. UEUKbE PARGIIEK having been ap pointed City Physician, will render all neces 
•ary .medical attendance for the city poor. Sc olher bills for medical services, or medicine will 
be paid, unless by special order. 
JOHS L. MOOR. 
Chairman of the overseers of Poor of Ellsworth 
Ellsworth. April Is, 1274. 3wl7 
Notice. 
rthe inhabitants of the City of Ellsworth, and persons liable to be taxed therein : 
You are hereby notified that the subscribers 
will be in session at the ALDERMEN’S ROOM 
in said city, on THURSDAY, the 16tn.aodun.il 
Saturday the Uth day of April, for the purpose ol 
receiving true and perfect lists or the Polls and 
all the Estates, real and pcisonal, not by law ex- 
empted from taxation, which you were possessed 
ol in said Gitv ol EI|»worth, on Die 1*1 day ol 
April, 1874, which lists you are required to make 
and bring la. 
J. F. DAVIS, 




1ST OTIC K I 
A* 9\ Satiih; 
TUB WBLL KNOWN 
or TU1S CITY, HAS BOOMS IN 
COOMBS’ NEW BLOCK, 
(■•f.allr Iirilikii, where he will be plea*, 
ed to Me and IHAVI hi* auroereaa friead* 
3 moa.ltt 
Bar Harbor Water Co. 
NOTICK hereby giren to *11 concerned, that the Bar Harbor Water Co., hare located on 
the following land*, aa *ea plan* Sled with the 
Town Clerk or B. leu. 
A dan* on the outlet of Ragle Lake. 
A dam on the Dnafc Brook .Stream, at tha lower 
end of liie nieadoa a—ao called. 
A route lor an aqueduct, commencing at the dam on the Duet Brook Stream, at the town end 
of the meadow., and running through i.wa. J 
8. K- Lron. A. p. Cunningham, BTsaliabarr or sariAa^ssaruBSSa 
*•* HMbor.AprU T*ZSr- 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Weston F. Millikan and Williun hearing ol 
Poitlaud. < uniberland Couniv; Give notice 
WAItRKN ItRoWN of said Portland, bv hi* deed dated January .11, A. D.. 1871. mort- 
gagedto said Millikenand l»eenng.one undivided 
balf(|)ofall those lands, tenements and heredita- 
manU in Hancock County, of which said Itrown 
convoyed the other halt (*) part to said Mil liken 
and Itocring. by deeds data I l»ece nh-r ] |. A. !>., 
I’W. recorded In Hancock Registry of Da ds. Vol. 
135, p. tti. and October ii I. D l$?ft. recorde I I 
in sane Registry Vol. 187. p. 117. For a more 
particular account of the property so mortgaged, ; 
reference Is bad to s ad rec r la end also t» the 
following description of tho same : (l)ona undivided half (|) iu com non of n neteen 
thousand seven hundred forty-eight (la 74?*) acres 
o» land in Township thirty-three (;«) middle division; (i) the same part iu common of nine 
hundred thirty-six (KW) acres in Tos nship twentv 
(10); (S'the same part in common of three hun- 
dred twenty (310) acres in Township twentv v20}; 
(4) the same pari in common of the lot of Und in fcllswortb. Hancock County, bounded as fol- 
lows — Begins at angle south, twenty -three de- 
grves v«»t iroin an iron b<dt driven into the 
ground, wheru s stake stood on (lie southeast 
corner of a lot of land conveyed bv >eth I is dale 
to 1W nI F. Austin and Calvin' G. Peck. -opt. 11. 1H44. thence south, eleven degree-* west, one huu- 
dred seventy three and one-lialf (I734) feet to a 
point ot intersection with a line distant one (!) fool north eleven degiees east from an iron bolt 
in a ledge ami tunning south cifhtv-flve degree* 
west, and U» an angle ibsiant thirtv-tluee l» led. 
souiherlv eighty-live degrees west from a point 
one (I) f«K»t north eleven degree* east ns :tfo> 
said, from said iron bolt in said led/** which said 
Iron bolt in said ledge, is distant ni* c feel u th 
thirty-eight degrees east from another no-. b<dt 
in another le«lge. thence Iroin said point of inter 
section, and from said angle la-t named. win. h 
are identic tl. south, eighty-8vc degrees we-1 t.. 
low w.iter mark on the east side of l uiou river; 
thenre northerly t.y said low water m irk I*, the 
»»uthwe*i corner of a lot of land conveyed by j 
*eth To dale to Dyer 1* Jordan, treo.W • Means 
and Geo W. B>owu. August *J. 1.S44. which south 
ne-t comer is di-tant thirty-eight (1s) fdl and according to the Magnetic needle ol I84s, south I 
eight degiees east from the westerly end *»i the ! 
southerly line of the said lot of land conveyed to 
•ail Austin and Pres; tnence from said south- 
west comer agreeably to the Magnetic needle of 
I****- north eighty-two decrees m-t, along tin* 
southerly line of said lot of land conveyed to 
Dyer. Means and Brown to the place of begin- 
ning. with a light of wav in common with outer 
owners, twenty live (23) l«et in width on the oa,t 
ern snlc of the lot iie>« c* nveyed, and Iroin the 
northeast cornet thereof to the road leading iroin 
Kllsworth village to Oak Point, subject to the 
conditi on of ausing to be paid a lair propoi 
tlonai part ol keeping said wav in proper repair, 
bemg t-.e same premises conveyed «aid Brown In 
St.John %roith i»y deed recorded in said Registry Vol. 11«, p. 157 to which record, reference i« hail 
tor further details; (3; one undivided half t >>l 
the saw mill lot and appurtenances there->i at 
•aid Kllsworth, situated «*n the e.-isteriy side ol l nmn river, which at the time ol said mortgage, was occupied by sail Brown, amt which were 
lately owned by John Mark now deceased.an I 
tbe same of which said Brown purchased one h ill 
(4 of said Smith by deed dated September '* l.-yjt. 
recorded in said Registry Vol. 1:8. p 97 ; n 
undivided hail 9 ol th? ticket or lottery lot. nuin her one m said Township, number thirt.-thrrr 
( Ll). 7 ouc-hall (4 in couunon ol the portions of 
the town of Katlbrook, t«>unded —Beginning at southwest corner ol Township, number tocnf\ 
M thence southerly by the uoi in,,- ,.• 
Township, mi miter sixteen |i» to 
marked on a cedar stake, .uaikcd hy \ddi*ou 
lHx1g»"|l A. l» KIV” sa*d lliki being on the ! north a t corner bound* of the south pan ot s.i:.t 
Tow u»hip numiwr fifteen (13). dred -d lo Join l» 
Fish *r a -d als, thence north eighty-ei^m .p«g I M«.t tl..1 •» p> .In.i, 1.. .1.1 l.„ I. 1 
and oilier*, to a corner on the eastern ;.n -.f 
j Township uumlx-r fouiti-eu nt< being t.i ,.rih- | «r»tr.>rnri bound* of said I in ! I ••• d**d > -aid 
Fi*h< and ul*. ih m e nordierlv bv t o* .r. 
! Ini ot | ownship number fourteen it t » Ui h 
west c*rner ol I' IW n*hip number vmtv one 21 
tin*uce easterly by tin- ««uth line .1 | .u:. 
number twenty-one 21) lo the Hr-t point, c.n- 
t.iiMi g eleven thousand live h ind d twriilv 
| (ll.iio 4''ir« m rc or lea*, re*oiviug tlnrelr*>m 1 two public lot* co it.iluititr six hundred t«> ■ T p 
acre-., one I itlerr lot containing twelve hiindicd 
eighty (12-si) acre* two |»t* deeded j,, thi i.-v 
Itutler and >ainoel Abbott, containing one hu ■ 
tired seventy I7l» acres, three lot* bounded lo 
Mnmilcl Butler, Reuben Merchant and t-: nance 
Met.arthy, containing three bundled u*> a, rc* 
and tour Iota contacted for by B h. «.« 1 <n. John 
* uintninga, M liitmn i rviwh and J. N. I.onev con- 
taining lour hundred tis> m lent ug < ght 
j Uiouaand seven bundle 1 thirty .* 73u; acie*. mure 
or ie»s, according to auivvy and plan o; \ 
I Haig**, Surveyor I c;i.g the nun convey e I Ihe Bingham h- to W irmi |. ■* ;, * | 
I corded in -ud Registry Vol III. p 3* *2* utn n 
record, reference i* i»ad tor luither b t.u -, a- 
! cep tug fo rt from. I<»:* conveyed ov *.u | Bi"Wn 
to John Wilbur aud l>unici um ning* d* •« ;i»«-d 
M follow 
stake ninci « rods ea leg \ 
Iron U e northeast corner of t Ji UiaJti mi 
eon.er being tie-half mile *»uth, of the mb 
M h i. ket lot in 
an 1 on the hoe ts tweeii Township uuoitM-r f .ur- 
ic* u 1 aud number III teen 1* thence ei-:, 
j live degree* »• ttUl. one hundred sixty hr ru.j* I thence northerly at right angle*, one hundred 
j (luu. rods, them e westerly parallel to th *.mth 
; line, one hundred six v loo; ro thence lo lli *i 
p »• 
Ihe mnuiing* lot a* fu^iow* —Begin* < n the 
di» i*i«n line ol ihe low n. at the *••!!!he i-1 e »i lie; 
; of lot now or I »: incrly of >amucl But 111»-1. < .• 
[ north, "ii said line forty-two u rod*, then c f es*t, live degree* south, «rty-one rod* (4.) 
j red*. tf)en*e sou h five degree* we*t t*» the 
MoIa'sc* |*ond; ihence on ihe •h,».u -aid t'o.oi 
I l*« Ihe diri'ioii hue ol the l.wu, thence on *aid j line to the 11 r-*t point, suld deed* lo »ai Wilbur 
; and nuimuig* me leeorded in »aul R<gi.*tiy, 
Vol. 150. p. 531. and V.d 12J. \> l<*7 •>.. mi 
I divided half f ol that lot in *nid Tow n*hip nu n ber thirlv three r-U' occupied by < has (» king In 
; l*»y, us his honicst.-a t lot, aud coni' ml *> turn 
It 
to «ai-l Brown by d*-ed recorde>! in u Regi- 
Vol. 1.12. p. 47'». lo who Ii record, reference i* h id 
lor further detail*. AI*ooue un liv ide l hall 
of the small wh irl and adjacent pioperty » the 
west aide ol l moti river at Kll*wo. th. wfu -i: a.nd 
limwn purchased of » ulvm Peek, June 1 *, 
iM-'k. by «4e.*l recorded in said Registry V-d. Ui, 
p. i*K>. and described a* folio w — Begins at south- 
west corner of land lormvrlv of W 11 Black, on 
the east.-I o aid* Ol a forty 10) loot street laid "lit by peter Xour*e, C»uardiau of the heirs of tjeoige Herbert. thence on *ai«l street «• u h nine degrees 
east eigfu rod*. thence south eighty nine de- 
grec* east euht> *•• rods to ih> shore, at high 
water mark, tInjure |< Bowing the Shore at low 
I water in»rk, to the sotitheaar corner of * tid Black 
laud Un u- e tollr*l p unt 10; One und.vtded had 
J (i) ol mi mil' h I the estate in sai Kdsworth »»i 
j U»e Ixlebabine Poml as 1 e* wed of the mam road 
! leading lo LIU worth, and aouth and w. *t of the 
j llookiu* mill privilege and ol the mill road. «o called, which leads from said mam road to the 
said llopk ms mill lot and uulla. excepting there- 
from said Pond’s homestead lot of four t urres, 
more or leas, reserving so mu h thereof, a* i» 
used and occupied as a irimd; lemc cry, so long 
j is it shall be so occupied, with a right of pa»*ugc 
I thereto, by carriage way on the J 1. Moore line, 
so called, leading from m'.ll road; and when not 
so used *aid re*ervaliou t*» cease; being ihe same 
property, which said Brown bought ol fchuilv V. 
Manger, br deed recorded in said Regtatry Vol. 11.*. p. 77, to wh •di record, reference i* had lor 
further detail* after taking therelroiu the home- 
stead lot of uImmu four (4)acres which said Brown 
conveyed to (.ro. Ii. Hi own bf deed dated March 
27, lt^bA, and recorded in *ai Registry Vol. 124. p. 
S3, aud also excepting the mill aud adjacent lands sold to .l i» ii i, H, Hopkins by Mid Warren Brown by deed d-ited March 2b, l*»>7.aiitl record*si 
in said Regis ry \ol. i'29, p. 221, and known a* the 
Pond privilege and lying next we*terly of the lot 
toriueily owued by (». W. Brown ami ui the same 
length up and down the stream as said (. w 
Brown lot. (li) One-halt (i) in common of ail the 
appurtenances, privileges, easements and right*, 
appertaining to the above properly or any of it. (12) Also one undivided hall (J) of all'mill*, 
wharves, bo*uuM, piling places, water eights and* 
appurtenances oc<*npie<! by said Brown in the 
manufacture and sale of lumber at said fc.il*worth. 
at the dale of said mortgage. Since said mort- 
gage. said 1 leering and Miiltken have released 
their interest under said mortgage, to said nine hundred thirty-six (93«) acres, in *aid Towmhip 
| number twenty 2u>, also have relea*ed their 
j Interest in the following lota in said Pllsworih, j vix —Beginning at tkc northwest corner ot J.une* 
■ II. Hopkins’ homestead lot on the souih side «>i a 
lane; thence south five J5) degree* west, on said 
imr, iouiiceri him one-louith 1 It) rod* 
lo t'lwin M»>ore’a homestead thence noi in eighty fl\e VH5 degree* wed on mul Moore’* hue five 
iod* to a corner one foot from the northeast 
coiner ot sai Moore’s barn, theme no lii 
(*^) degrees ea*t fourteen and enc- 
iouilh 141) riH|> to a host in ihe fence; thence 
easterly on aaid lane five (5) rod a to rli*t pom', and excepting only the.*e portions ao released, 
they claim lor breach of coudiuon of sun! uiort 
K*ife, to foreclose toe *aruc, upon all the above 
described moiigaged property, and by tin* notice, 
do Ums foreclose, as provided by Statute. 
w km ton F. Millie ex. 
3w16 William Dkkui.no. 
JOKDAX’ri 
Bilious Bitters! 
nil HlUflH THE BLOOD. 
The*e'are Vegetable in their Character, being 
compounded of 
H O O T 8, 
and are very pleasant to the taste. The inventor 
baa proved by hi* own cure and hundred* ot oih- 





COUGHS & COLDS. 
Read the following Certificate. 
Having examined the formula from which Jor- 
dan’* Killers are compounded. we cordially rec- ommend them a. a reliable alternative ami tome 
medicine Dr. L. tv Hodgkin., Dr. P II. Har 
ding. Bet. S. Tenney, Arno Wiswell. 
Do.e from one tablespoonful to half a wineglass 
three times a day. 
roar office address, 
■*»U A. Jortlam. Ellsworth, 
vaica » cts. pas bottle. 
— FOR SALS BY — 
GEO. A. PARCHER, Main St EUsworto. 
i«tf 
Freedom Notice. 
lTUTICK is hereby given that I have given to 11 ay son Winslow H. Richardson, the re- 
mainder of his lime during his minority, claim- 
ing Bene of his wagaa nor shall I pay any debts (dais contracting alter this date. 
* 
WILLIAM RICHARDSON. Witnees, Latatett CotLi.vs. 
Deer Isle, April 10th, W74. Jwld 
IW Envelope# printed st tins offle# 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Mutual Life Ins. Co,, 
OF NEW' YORK. 
ESTABLISHED lx 8 4 
FOH THE YEAH EXDIXG DEC. 31 d, -3. 
REVENUE: m 
To Balance itom last Recount. :$i 
** Premiums received, 17 >;> s > 
*• Interest and Rent', iHt.iu « 
• 77,7.rfi,4rv;3r 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
By paid Death and Eudowm’t Claim*, $3,370 *'M k» 
Annuities. v*| ,5S's 
Dividends. 3,403,4:4 63 
Surrendered policies and ad- 
ditions, 4,667,360 3V 
Commiasiona (payment of cur- 
rent and extinguishment ot 
future.) 833.400 21 
*• Exuuoaes and taxes, ) otwi >84 t.| 
Balance to new acuaunt, {-ii.137 S 
$77,7»<» 4>6 57 
LIABILITIES 
To Itc»erve at four per cent. $61,14* 7*4 si " CUims by death, not vet dne, 6.13,825 >* 
Post-morieui dividends, due on 
demand. 4-».3U*95 
Premiums ptid in advance, 21 1 :*i 
Surplus accrued on T<*nuue Policies. J_*• 1 ** Undivided turplut, 3 727 7>5 03 
$65,600,637 6 7 
ASSET 5: 
By Bonds and Mortgages. $ *2,707,M 2 17 
United stacs and New-York Stat** 
stocks, 5 '.AiFiSSS 0* 
** Real Estate. i ;>iu 40 { a* 
* a*h in Bank and Trust Compa- 
nies at intercut, 2 224 yd 1 84 
Interest accrued, ikSl .*.'2 »7 
P* «*min ms deferred, quarter! v and 
semiannual 1.( 07.014 u* " Premiums in transit, pribcipallv 
lor iHu’ember, 111.'?! t !) 
*' Balances duo by agent*. 17.771 2d 
$-3 Of* Kt7 (>7 
Gross assets Dec. Si. 1*7.3, $ 
Increase in net assets in 1*73. 7 < 2 
Income from premiums and interest, 2 : : 
Receipts lor inured over Death, 
claims Ac., 413*. 41-2 
New policies issued in 1*73. I 4 
Policies iu force Jan 1, l»7l, *6 41* 
Prom the undivided Surplus a D v lend w 
apportioned to each Policy Which aha 1 In in : 
at its anniversary in 1*74. 
NO: E — By rooent act o>t the T nstee? l 
berstnp of tins ( ompanv U Jimite 1 t » » > 
dred thousand insured live*. 
F. s WINSTON. President. 
Km iuhi. \ Ma’imir, Wa.tt.t It aktt.r 1 t 
V ice-President, Actuary. 
John U. Stuart. Secret irv 
w l>. Little, General kgont. Portland. 
s. s. wioanr. & c. 5. btbbil:.. 
t.l.l.HWCMTII ait'l VICINITY. 
*■1* 
IMPORTANT TO 
BREEDERS OF HORSES. 
I 'ha'! *fnnd the following Suli.on* t ; 
season, in this city. 
nmu it >4. 
Dappls <#ht. six ysutnroM in June 
lot nand* high, weighs I dn It.. |i 
Sherman, h- bv Gen. Knox. Stieiui 
the vavey Mare, of W.uemde -h-- ti 
Drews, out of an Kalon Me. ig*- 
trotb 1 when Ive i mi old 
D.mi Maggie Mitchell. she by the 'I. 
he by Wither*!!, he bv the old U m’h. M 
g. 
It will lie wrn hv the above y- 
won I be hard t*» lind a horse w 
blood in hi.s veins And the lici«« : 
promise of his hire ling, without ;i 
sh w :i £.40 gait. ami he is considered i-. 
of judges to hav© pieudnl trotting 
his colls .ill show it. ile has vum- 
years oi this spring, that wilt compare -,.*. 
w uh any or their age, in the Mate. I *h > n... 
him to a small uum »er of Mares. 
LEXl.UtTO.V 
Dark Lav. (without white with lii k i. 
•tan>U 13| liant) high, I* ftiur 1 
is by Gen Kuox. Dam Hone »j bv t■.e 
breed running horse Lexington, tin w. 
tweaty-ilnee ro es, and $71,uw .u.d 
more winne* s tlim any h-»i m- ,.i Atm -»• 
Dam by Imported Glencoe. 
Lexington was broken the p i-t •* :i 
good action, and can show g *>d ■ I 
tie handi ulg he has hud 
This presents a go<M| opportu .:y ! 
of this countv to improve the -1*1 
hor tvs. 
TIR.Vlt: 
The terms will be for either of i; < 
tv live dollars |..r the im -u * a*i, >• 
tory paper at the time of serv.*-e. 
f II l.l 
Ellsworth. April 11, 1S7I 
(»oii. Hancock ! 
GEN’ II AM IK |\ will make the r. * M iv 1 to Sept. i. at uiy c i; 
Gen. Hancock u- bv I*. g>. 
Ham a Messenger Mire, li> ill i; V 
Gen. Hancock \* 12 years ;.J 
weigh* lltJO tbs h» * taken the ti -1 ; 
evrrv Fair held m this County lor mn- * 
trotted Ins mile in J..W wuiu. i: ;i,-,: » 
repeat it any .la v on a g *o I t JI, 
open, easy gait, and he transmits to to g« »• 
yuic.l compai ism. 
TLU.Hk: 
Mnglo Service. y •. 
Part season,'. 
part .a time of lirst service 
Warrant,. ... 
Note payable ten lays after 
Hoarding or pasturing at a low mi .A.i 
mares at tne n*k ot the -wners 
IVORY GRANT 
Ilucksport, April 13,1374. 4u »;• 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
run HOS TO \ ,ad LOME 1.1. 
Spring Arrangi -mi'iit. 
mm r ^ On and after M*» *la\ \ 
^ i^the Mtraner < auhri«lgc. ^VwmashWe^L,,? 1* Joiismin u 
Bo-ton every MONDAY and Tilt'U>D.AA u- 
Bangor at il oVl.K k A M. Hanipleii it 11 \ 
Winlerport at 12 M (as the ice *i! pci nr W 
leave Bostou for R.tngor. (or as tar i- t •, 
permit every TUESDAY and FU1H V\ 
o’clock F. M. 
Fare irom W interport and BucksDoit to 
Boston t 1 on 
Bang >r lo Boston, including Mage t'.nc 
to A interport. f .«><> 
V* extra hazardous freight taken. Freight, m-. be accomp mied by bibs of lad ;.g in du;.... ■* 
Tickets sold and scats secured it the I. 
House, llan iman House, Exchany. f m Mouse and National lluu-e. 
_**WnBfBMBt will Continii*- until the K AT AII DIN is put on the route, when in* -um- 
uier arrangement of tour trips per we k w.l 
me nee 
ion IOO.UR TAl'MIH, t|»l 
E. & S D BONSEY. 
MANUFAl TUBERS AND DCALEKSIN 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS, 
Window Frames, Moists S Brakes. 
Jig-Sawing, Planing, Matching, 
Mortising, Boring, 
and all kunls ol Job Work done promptly to order. 
The most Modern and Improved Machinery 
HAS BEEN PURCHASED, 
»nj » ith the long experience ol Mr. It. F. I hem- 
as, whose services h .ve been secured, it « ! r 
the endeavor ot the company to do their «u-k in 
the most 
IMPROVED Si THOROUGH MANNER. 
Orderw Wolioifccsd. 




JUST RECEIVED BY 
Henry Wliitintj. 
3 0)08. )5 
N UIIA \ C ! •: i 
1 take this .mall .pare to Inlorin my i-ns'omera and the public that I have .he be.t fa. ,,it„ T” 
naz, MARINZ, s LIFE INSDRAIIOZ, 
OF ANY ALLNCY EAST OF IIVM.OK. 
DEO. A. HYEIi. 
3WI5 16 Coomb.’ block, Ellsworth. 11". 
PRINTS ! 
Best Make of Prints 
FOR SALE AT — 
lO cents per* Y ard, 
»inot|s M. hhitih 
Proposals, 
WILL be received until the 2nd ol ‘la. »•:<?. tor furnishing material and building 
School llcuaeai »he Centre in Trem ml, also 
lor laying loamutlon of same Plan-, and *: * <■.r- 
flcaiionscan be sceo at Wm. Ober’s in the i, 
trict. 
The committee reserve the right to rej < 
or all bids. 
William Obkk, ( 
9. H. Robbins. ! Building 
B. k. MoihjIm »n < 
William Harpe*. com. 
twie R. sum. V 
my ri:uxiHAPn. 
... n he. t> the Kilswortti Aiaer icau ] 
Coroners Inquest. 
Kockland, April. 21 
j iqu*»*t case of Win. Hart was eon- 
1 tiii- forenoon hut no verdict »'i« 
I rind the investigation van adjourn- 
i I’inirMlny to obtain the testimony 
uhsiMit witne»ae«, Closson denied the 
em« ts of a previous witness as to a 
I mi on board the vessel. 
I* li idU wlm made tlie post mortem 
\. at ion testified that the deceased 
had recei red heavy blow * on the top and 
_iii * 11*' ut lii* head which had produced 
_• ion. The blows would probably 
>. .tunlied the subject and resulted t• 
■ i»u. Kxpoeure to the cold after 
■ i: v would probably cause death 
—<>n t* still livid. 
C vil War and Blood Shed in Arkan- 
sas. 
LirTLk Bock. Ark. 21. 
I, T!i.»r Baxter made an indamina. 
cell lo Ills colored troops about 
u:,,». Col. White is command ol 
billowed in another speech de- 
".uild see that Baxter had hi- 
-il. lto-e rode up aud addressed 
*..inc one fired a sliot from a 
w ipousUe. Several other shot* 
'1 mu. Baxter’s crowd, which re- 
i. .re. The colored men retreat- 
i he tiring *n lively for a few 
1 >1 1! >-e called up hi* com- 
"■i-aded the streets aud funned 
i,.| it. AI tout 200 shot* in re 
I the street was cleared of tntli. 
..! Baxter* men were wounded. 
11 l llsll Pit ally and Gen W. A C. 
ydciv. Ad is now quiet. 
Relief for the Louisiana Sufferers. 
Boston. April. 21. 
1 II Kidder was chosen treasurer. 
icy prominent merchants were ap- 
1 I a 'inmiltce of citizens to rai*e 
i* lor the relief of the Louisiana 
i- V- .cling at City llali to- 
L iglan.l cities are requested to 
\ despatch authorizing a draft 
I ‘liars was at once sent to New 
The Weather. 
" vt; Depautjiknt. i 
f *s. .saw ? 
NuTON D. C., April 22. 1 1.M l 
lb obabilUin. 
N n EiulauJ clear weather will 
with light and fresh westerly 
Cabinet Session on Finance Bill. 
Washington. l>. c. 21. 
'va- another ion" session of the 
iv. on the isennU* finance bill, 
members were present, but after 
they declined to converse on 
th«-y had been discussing nor 
ultimate whetli^r or not the 
; vvi.l approve the bill. 
Great flood on the Mississippi. 
Xrw York, April. 21. 
'patch, states that a gen- 
>n <*! the Mississippi ltiver, is 
rain has fallen heavily the 
d »>s. .\]j the streams are pour- 
1 ds «.f water. Already a crev- 
1 it lied Fork <*n the Arkan- 
an 1 another at llliavain 50 
\ ixshur". Water from this 
his tl MKled seven or ei^ht 
Hundreds of laborers ire fl «.-<*- 
where they can keep their 
lioin starving. 
City ana County. 
I '»« ortb. 
« h*'iu" school of Andrews* clas* 
-• i- postponed until Thursday 
ig. April 30th. 
M Orippen bad his foot badly 
iOay by ^his horse stepping 
A C. Ueynold* has reared anj slaugh- 
a ■ i.t. thirty-four data old, that 
141 pounds. Who can l>eat it ? 
" *'rents are in a deplorable condi- 
of them being nearly impa.-a- 
li*o*e streets whieh were tilled in 
’■ i !■ .1111 last Fall are now show 
IT' cts of such treatment. 
I.i .ti:i Hon. Seth I.. Milllken 
"ill 1 liver hi, popular lecture 
ii., '«■* Hall, this (Wednesday) eveti- 
c 7 lack. Subject.—‘The Crusades'. 
•• e invited to attend. 
-J- W. Ceoinbs has on hand at his ea- 
'■ variety of fine tobacco aijd 
" ...cli he offers for sale ml reason- 
Customers will find them to 
be-t brands in the market, 
shipyards present a busy appear- 
( several vessels are being new top- 
i.erway* repaired. Abram Lord 
a hooner of about 2<J0 tons. 
M«. rant is getting out timber for 
•> *) and tiie other 200 tons. 
M I B. Hall are preparing to 
:.e ot aV.ut 400 tons, but probably 
got it otT ibis season, 
members of the Hancock Bar. on 
r»day evening, assembled at the 
House, ami partook of an excel- 
; p-r prepared by the landlord. Mr. 
'•ray. after which, sentiments, and 
interesting speeches, occupied the 
u.itil a late hour. To all present, it 
l articularlv eniovahle and ..mCi.n. 
ii 11 :i *r. Judge John A. Peters, spoke 
1 ;:»«*d *rnity and importance of the noble 
l*i *n <»f the law, and the responsibii- 
ty w di rested on all lawyers to act wor- 
thy their calling, to be true men, and there- 
~ the high regard to which it was 
tit’ed. * J. Abbott, Esq., gave 
.g reminiscences of the lawyers 
» * time, who formerly attended the 
f in this County. Among them he 
*1 Orr. Alien, Greenleaf and Mel- 
I <* Woodman, E§q.. spoke of the 
i'. who. within bis memory, have 
<1 awa\ : of J idge Pond and Little. 
>n. it.-e. Lowell. Hinckley, and oth- 
,!|d ; i a ju*t tribute to their memo- 
i r '• d >*t f the other members of the 
ii. re-p<>uded to the call of the President. 
A » v\ -w»d!. Esq., and on adjournmeut. 
•rred in the opinion that it was the 
{ ito-t and happiest occasion which 
bj < enjoyed for years. 
•t*rw ltailroad. 
1 ■ a* Eiitnr of the American •— 
lu view of the coining prosperity and devel- ; 
o> m-iit of Elbworth, I would beg to suggest 
tor .ugh the column* of the American, the 
f '-ibility of having a horse railroad to run be- 
t" ii Eil.worth village and the Falls. The 
distance is about two miles, and any person 
" 1 ■> has observed the immense travel of foot- 
iugere between these place* must, upon 
rl oiiou, admit that some way by which 
! ■ journey can be facilitated and a cheap and 
sure passage insured, is a present and vital 
want of the inhabitant* of both sections of our 
and it cannot but confer an advantage bal dly to be conceived of now. 
Hie line could be extended down the river 
s.1 .or Water street, to far as might be thought 
expedient, and upon our having a Summer 
-o aniboat running—which we must sooner or 
'A 1 passengers could be greatly accomodated 
and many of them dropped at the door of their 
dcstiuatiou. 
A line of hone railway on this route would 
pay. I am not acquainted with the cost 
°t i.t>ing the track, but observing the small 
ami out uf the way place* in many stales which ba\. them, it would seem that the cost should 
Is. no very formidable obstacle. 
I-ci me thinking men and women, for thev 
»bv all others would hail the event with giad- u< determine in I heir own minds if they want the read: and when they have so determined a 
company can be readily procured or formed and the project carried out. 
bet us hear from some who an ImmW ^  i 
the improvement of their city; let some are 
acquainted with the coat and workings of ho roe 
railroad* give us the benefit of tbelr knowledge. 
Our city is going forteard not baekieard. 
Alive 
sarrrac Jadirial (wart — April Term. 1**74 
PKrK«*.j. fkksimxo. 
April. 15. 
i liarlotte llincka r Winslow llinck* 
Tills action was tresspass upon land* 
| claimed by the PUT and wa* concluded 
on Wedin-aday last by being withdrawn 
trout tbe Jury and defaulted fur 91.00 and 
j costs. 
April, 17. 
Jobu P (.'art* r V. liosea B Phillip*. 
| Evans, for PUT. Wiswell for Iteft. 
A**umpsit tor the value oftiay deliver- 
| ed by the Plaintiff to 1 >* feudaiit for sale 
on coioinissioii. but for which he refused 
to account. IlrI■ uce. that the ifcfeudaiit 
paid and <cttl«l for all the bay that was 
delivered to him. The only question « 1 
u*» to iIn* du.i.tier «»f tons delivered to 
j Defendant. 
Verdict tor Defendant. 
a\pril. 18 
George A I'i.'i* v Iiihairti of It k*port 
Wi*wvll for 1*1IT Emery and Woodman 
in deleoce. 
1 his was au action brought to recover 
damages against the town of Uuck«poit, 
for injuries re«-< ived by the Pill. by rea- 
son ol a defective bridge. ihroui'tl which 
I’tff *. hoi*e broke, throwing him from his 
wajron. and also for iujnrie* the I* IT. re- 
! eeived while endeavoring to extricate In* 
horse from the ho e into which lie hi t 
I fallen. 
Defence, waul of due enreon PUP*. part. 
slitfht inj irx and non liability ou part of ! 
defendants !«• uii»h< r f >i injuries caused 
l’ltl by the *t»u^i* » of the hoi while 
IMf w a* Sr; in.' to get him out. 
Veid .1 tor I*iff for $iOu. 
April. *2d. 
s;at»* v. Jonathan r. Pre**y. 
liespondeut w as indicted for rape oom- 
imttcd on oro* Elizabeth II. Greenlaw of 
D« er Die. at Dcti Iide. Jtny .1. 1>72 Plea 
N«»t Guilty. 
Dutton lor State. 
Know !e* aud S|»ofl\>rd for Ke«pr. 
\ rdicl. Guilty of an a**«ult w ill* in* 
tent to commit a t ape. 
April. l\ 
Slat*- \ John F. < oti*ins and other* 
i hi* indictment v;** for tnaliciou* mi* 
chid, in breaking into a Porjjie Kactoi; m 
Itronklin and destroying the fixtures 
theieto belonging 
Dutton. (*o. Any. for State 
K* duiaii for !.*• *pr*. 
Ii.- niUHl\ \tloriM ? after getting out 
the if*' imony : the government enterod. 
N'ol. Pros. 
*arT». 
— The iee 1* Patten* Hay. TtiUrfday. 
t he 10; li 
— Ambrose Patten. «•{ Surry, trapped 
:unl killed a u .id at 1 »st week. 
A few d ay *. sime. Allred J. Bridges, 
Toddy P«*u }. wa< f«*lling a tree when it 
“tripped** across «»n«‘of hi* leg*, breaking 
.'ind shattering the bone-. and ranging 
other bodily injuiie*. 
—Our < tver-eet* have contracted w.tli 
Hubert «»rh die. to keep the pooj for three 
veatf.»r S’i *> a year. 
— Samuel Tninth* died tjuite suddenly. a 
feu days since. The Morse Bros, are 
finishing Kura I Hill w. 
OrlanJ. 
I lie flr-t Salmon of the season are in 
the mat kef. Frank < otton has taken one, 
t apt John Bray. two. 
Frank! in 
Ali t ie ponds are still closed up. 
— 1 he mills here are hoisting their gates, j 
—The people of Diet. No. 7, >re gcuiu;; I 
tlic frame* for a in*w vchool-hottsc. I*, o. ^ 
" '0't>*r of S i. Hancock. i» now teaching 
tin* -jnin^ term of .aid district. Tlic obi 
gchool-liouM* caught fire not Ion" since and 
but for the interference of a brave llttlebov 
would have burned to flic (.’round. 
—The new schooner now on the stock, 
in II. Macomtier's t ird. will he lauucl.ed on 
ttn* litli. i*t May. She is a uoliic Vi asei an*l 
i. to lie commanded by < apt. llcnr) Woo* 
ter of Sullivan. 1’. U.VV. 
Ilaurork. 
— Mos: oi the terms of the Summer 
S IiooU will begin in May. and in tlic 
district* 1. 2. 3. 4. and 5. arc to he taught 
by Mias Abbie l>. Boynton of Lamoloe. 
Miss Mary K. Byrne of Bangor, Mi** 
Mary F. Moore and Miss Alice Crabtree of 
ilauco* k. and Miss Alice llolme* ol Cran- 
berry Isie. o# 
Tmt«a. 
—A Smart Ox and Man —Heard L. 
Moore of Trenton, hauled with one ox, the 
present winter, one-hundred and eighty- 
eight cords of green wood, one-half mile. 
Also hauied, in addition to thlf. all the 
year's wood for four families, and nine 
loads to Ell-worth, six miles distant. 
State News. 
tlnulnu Fire in llaiicsr. t o.. VI•<>■0110: 
In.nrmnrr 7O.O0U. 
Uaxu'tit. A| ril 19.—Nir.c frame building*, from two to eigiit*ioi(e. tnjeta. situated between 
the brick block, on the west *ide of Klchau*e 
.tree: mi l the Kendu-kevg utrejiu. were burin d 
a.t night wnli nearly all tneir contents. Tin* 
I on* on building* is bhout $ln,000. on which ; 
there i* very little in>urance. The to** ot the 
'  «»• i/i; a-v.rii.uuvu a* 
follow-): Hodgkin-- A Co., lumi**r and hay 
dealer*, loss $5.UjO; insured $1>i0; s. \v. 1 
Tliaxter A Co., corn and flour, lo** $500; fullv iuoured; Hopkins A J>on, coo jk* rage stock and 
barrel*, lo*- $10,000; insurance $3 000: Kim- 
ball A >anlord. saw manufacturers. lo»« $20 U00* 
insurance $19jgQ0; W I*. Hubbard A o., corn 
.iml flour, loss $10. 000; Insured $17.500. Babb 
A Lancaster, corn, flour aud groceries, Iom 
$.*5,000. insured nearly as much; Charles Dwin- 
el. grocer teg and provisions, los- $2,5u0, iu-ur- 
»nce t'viUO; 1. 11. Gttcheli A .soli- groceries, 
Jo- $2.500, insured $2,000; E. E. B. Garland A i 
( o:. groceries, loss$10,000; insurance light; 
l_ has. iJ i_v Ward A Co., corn, flour and prnvi— ion*. ios» by removal of stock $50y; fm,v in- 
sured. 
Giber forties lost smaller sums by removal j of fcoo-i* and by smoke and water, so that the I 
total loss will Ik? over $100,000, on which it i% 
estimated there is an insurance of $70,000. 
Mill Burned. 
< HKKRYF1ELD, April 18.— The Stillwater 
mill, so-cailed. in t his t jwu, owued by Me-srs. 
Alexander Campbell A Co ,wag entirely destroy- ed by hre ibis morning. Logs $15,000 w'itb no in- 1 
■ uratice- It was ooe of the best lumber mills j 
on ibe river. 
—One of the late Portland School Com- I 
mittee is reported to have .-aid ; “Ourgreat 
men are fast d parting—first Greeley, 
theu Chase and now Sumner—and I dou’t 
feel very well, myself.” 
—The Mail says that a large quantity of ! 
fruit trees will be received from New York, j 
at Brooks station, this spring, and dis- 
tributed among the farmer* who have sub- 
scribed for them. Probably $5,00) worth will be put out for c&llle to browse and ( 
rub. and to die ol wet feet, in a cold, wet 
and hungry soil. .It is feared fruit tree* j 
have been damaged by the sudden changes of cold and heat during the past whiter aud spring. Mice in some localities have 
badly girdled trees by gnawiug off the bark. af young tree* especially. 
April 17 lion. E. K. Boyle, a member 
of the State Senate and u pioiiiineiit law- 
yer of Belfast, dud this morning, aged 38 
years. He was county Attorney from 1862 
to 1871. He had received recently the ap- 
pointment of United State Concul to Val- 
paraiso. 
Uaa *f Aa«tber French *»tem—hip. 
THE AMKUiqUE FOUNDERS AT SEA. 
—A brief despatch annonuces the loss of 
another French steamship of the New- 
York and Havre line, making the third 
vessel belonging b» the General Transat- 
lantic Company that ha- foundered during 
the last six months, viz. the Vile du Havre, 
Europe and Amerique. 
The latent disaster refers to the Ameri- 
cpie. which sailed from New York on the 
4th of the present month in command of 
Captain Kosseau. bound on her return trip 
to Havre. She crossed the Atlantic In 
safety, aud arrived at Brest on the 14th, 
but foundered at sea between the latter 
port and Havre. All saved hot one. 
Tr»**rrn. mf Kc«J Crftii'li llunrk t», tar 
Ihr xrrk IMiii April MO, 1874. 
_ l'eft'V*1-- X. It t'wa<ii«4<4'u U> OieimU Hr $* 
twenty-one acres, $1; Judith Sami.h r* to 
Luke Soper, lot and buildings, $*25; T, A rev i to Wm. II. Carr, RixUen acre* and Ini, $50; 
Simon Rosa to T. II. Swazey, lot, $300; J. W. 
Swazey to Edward Swazey, one-half acre and 
building. $40(io: Edward Swazey to J. W. i 
Swazev. lot and building*. $4000;’S. T. Ilink* I 
to D. X. L>avid*ou. lot and building*, $250; J. 
II. West to Doane Hrown, one acre, #500; 54 j stmdrv parties, lluckaport A llangor Rallroail 
Co.. Right of War. 
Brooklin.—A. W. Herrick to J. P. B. 
Bacheldor. two lot* and buildings twenty-three 
acres. $»**»; ||. Martin to J. M. Tibbitt*. lot 
and building*. $3*0. 
BROOK9VILLR.—J. Hutchingson to C. B. 
Xiehol*. one-fourth lot and building*. $200; J. 
P. Taplev to C. B. Nichols, farm. $100: B. W. 
Gale to f\ Billing*, two lot*. #ti00; B. W. Gale 
to P. Billing*, two lots. #100; II. S. Snow to S. 
N. Perkin*, titt> — v ■ iea, pi 
Black Island.—John Conarv to Win. j Com Ary, lot and building*. $000. lii.rfciilLL.—Geo. >. and J. V. Steven* to 
A. P. Stevens, one-half of homestead lot, $200; 
/• tia* < J<»**«.n toJ. T. Hinckley, twenty square r.nl*. $514.30; Roltert C. Dav to O. L. 0audage. 
two lot* and building*. $*25; Nath‘1 Bowden 
to Charles o*g«*<*d, lot, $250; John 
ll. Johu«on to S. ||. John*«>n. thirty acre lot. 
Sion; John P. Dodge to J. II. Johnson, ihirtv 
acre lot. $100. 
Dekk Isle.—David Torry and nl*. to Mary | S. Torry. lot of land. $25.1*2: John Howard and 
*. to Jonathan Torrv. twenty and one-half 
acre lot. $2*3.73; Sarah D. Saww r to Mark II. I 
sawyer, three a re lot. $000; Win. Small to 
J. Small, ten and one-half acre lot, $1*0; Wtu. 
small to J. Small, fifteeu acre* and building*, i 
SI5»>; R. D. Conarv to Win. Conarv, lot ami ! 
building*, $15oo. 
Dei*h am.—Heir* of E. S. Newman to C. E. I 
5 ah'iitine. .»n«-f.urth of one hundred acre*. 
$:J25; ( It. Burrili to Win. Burrill. farm. #300; j 
Rufu* Corning to Satu'l Gilmore, seventy-five i 
acre lot. JFIUOU. 
Eli,*wokiii.—Wm. Maddox to II. F. Mad- 
dox. fifty acr«** of land, $*U): Geo. W. Went- ! 
worth to Stillman Wentworth, two lots one j hundred and ten acres. $300; Geo. Pareher t*. | 
Jo*hua T. Jellisou, lot and building*. $350; J. ; 
i M re to A. Kbbu Rad .»!*.. one acre lot, 
#450; A. M. Thurlier to J. W. Smith, lot. #330. 
Eden.—Richard II. Paine to Then. Paine, i 
three acre* •<( land. $100: Riehanl Hamor and 
:»•*. Dal id Rodick, 2d, lot, $500; Geo. W. 
Itopkiu* t-* *. X. Emery. 1 >t, $25; E. M. 
II tin >r t<> Dau'l Ladd, tim e and one-lial! acre 
l«»t. $|5; The**. Know!*** to Henry Knowle». 
briii. ••: .1. L. Hamor to J. W. Sonn *. five 
r-1 lot. ?>.,75: Win. IL Bunker to Sarah M:i>o. 
#150; J. K. Hamor to W. L. Hamor, 
I li lings, pflO: Jonathan HlflMT to 
J. L. Ham r, one acre lot. #15; Wm. H. Bun- ; 
k»-r t»* J. L. Haiuor. lot and buildings. $7<J0; j Part« r ltn vver to lia*. 11 a> ward, one-fourth 
hotel and lot. #1700. 
Got —e. 1L Hunker to J. E. Me- i 
Crate, five acre lot, #2U; E. II. Bunker to (i* o. j 
>. Ituiik'T. twenty acres and building*. #200. 
*» V MXM K AND I HKXTOS.—Ui O. G«>tlM toj 
N. A. J«»\. ..»• humirtil ami fifty :»• re*. 
II an* "i k.— J. R. Wob<*ter to N. II. WKystor. 
lot am- building*. 
*Mti and.—J llarrimati. to It*-t-y ITarri- 
nrui. <«m -balf f «.n«- undivided a« rc and build 
»ug. $.**»; J. C. liarruuau to A. 1’. llarriman. 
-half of one utv-livid d acre and building, 
isWfc»; tiro. 11. Gray t.. II. F. Mgad. OIK- bun* 
dn-*l -<juan rod* and building-. S2.V': John 
Mierbuni to Jo*. Trott. *ix acre* and building-. 
$12; A. N. Hooper and al«. !larri*oii Gruv. 
lift} — i\ *«juarv rod- ami building-, $*«nu; <»••*•. 
11. llarrimati to J. R. Saund- r*. lot. $12.'.; 
I ! -b Partridge t«. Lli/a Partridge, lot and 
building*. $1. 
ri.voh'i'ur.—Il-dn-rt Wardwcll t<» H It. 
Wardwcll, one hundred acres, 9’.*'*'. l; •* 
P* rUn-to 1*. >1. l’erkin-. twenty in n -. $1. 
1 bo*. IVrkin- to D. \f. P. rkin*. t* n am-. 
$1“". K. z;.th W.- tt and al*.. to D. M lVr- 
I > irm, fSO; Jamm Mnr’i to J. R. 
«• **dvvit», Hurt \-nine iwiuarc r**d-. $5o. 
Si lliv ix.-B M w b lo <. H. Dun* 
b ir. .-uictrv lot. $lp»; A It. 1*. rrv to ... ||. 
I* inbar. oti. -balf a* re and buiMinc-. $l'2-*». 
M Im.ui* k.—John Fat.>n to 11. j*. •-mm 
tiftv-- ix acre*. $Viu. 
'\< l-i and.—II innah S:in-on t«> M. D. 
<»<*tt. twenty acre-. $12/*; lx-an«l«-r Sprague t.« 
W- II. "prague. ti n a. n lot. $2»*o 
IukM«»Ni.—J .-*h Eaton to Eaton C'lark. 
.i :• *. $7.'-. a. Rj hnrdttxi t-- John \ I 
ril. one-fourth acre lot. $2.'»; Wiu. 1 Holden to 
\ It i< hard-oft. ihirt\-*i\ acre*. $470; Win. E 
Ho i i! !■• A. Richardson, lot, $1“**; Wn. I 
H to A. R aoi re, $7 
Elizabeth Man« he*t« r to Win E. Hobbit. one 
a r* lot. $2-'»; Elizabeth Man- best* r t.« Win. E. 
Hold, n, undivided half of lot. $7.'*; Eis/a A. 
N i*»t# r. to H. T. W'-b*t#-r, three-fourth* of an 
a.-re am! building-, SI. 
Tow Nsitir No. s Joshua T. J.lliion toj 
<h*o. 1*archer, thirty a« r* », $7o. 
—The following lixht-how«e appoint* 
mm'* have !.*-rn msd and ? >:itiruied. in 
the Ea-tern District «f Maine: 
Ebj di Partridge of Orland. to be Keep- 
er ol Moo-e Peak Eight r c* I’tiarte* 11 
March. 
Mr* M«di-»a Holden, to be Keeper of 
I>et*r I-ian l i noroughfsrc Eight n-v Saiu- 
u«.*l 1. Holden. deceased. 
“IIOl’SI-KFEPEU” OF HEALTH. 
1 be .Dei Iwiug ibe great d* pu rat ion or blood 
•caning o.gan- f the »y»t»m—Ml tni* great 
•‘hollo w. r:»er of our health*' at work, and the 
f- ulcov uph .ii- win. h gender in the blood, and 
rot out. a* ii were. th«- inaetiinery of life, nre 
gradual v xpe led, 11«-m iho eyatem, For Ibis 
I-ur|K.-.- Dr. Pien-eS Galdcn M< dual Di*eoVery wim verj nnsl ;« j. •*. «»f Dr. Pirffri 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets arc pre-1 mmeuliy 
t e article* needed. They cure e very kind of J 
humor from the Worn scrofulsr to the common 
1'imple. blotch or eruption. Great cat ng ul- 
«. r* kindly heal under their mighty curative 
influence. Virulent blood poi-on* that lurk in 
tin* sv-tciu are by them robbed of their terror*, 
ami by their persevering ana somewhat pro- 
tracted U*e the nio-t tainted system* rnav be 
completely reiiovated and bui'.tup anew En- 
larged gland*, tumor* and swelling* dwindle J 
aw ay and disappear under the influence of tb« *e 
great resolvent*. 
DOC J olt s Col LDS' THELP 1I1M 
MeibsViLLF., M .rgati Co.,U.. March 24th. 
1-72. 
lb %r » r. Pierce : 
W hen I wa- 12 or lo years of age 1 took what 
i- called King*- Evil, and by constant d<x-toring 
it woii'd heal in oue place and break out in 
another. It also broke out iu mv left ear. 1 
fir-t found your name in >he Christain A’lor- 
r itf. and sent 10 mile- for the first bottle w hich 
did me more gm-d than all other medicine* 1 
ever u*ed. I am 28 yeer* old and doctored v\ ith 
five donor*, and not one of them be!p«d me *o j 
much a* v< ur bottle of Dirtovery. 1 have got well an ! able to do a good dav*s work. 
John A. WILSON 
Business Notices. 
I 
The “Gentleman in Glace./’ who i* tha 
tutelar demon ol drain-shop*, assume- hi* *our- 
e-t aspect when the rapid progre*-of Vine*; ai: 
Rittkks is reported “down below.** 1'he 
People** Vegetable Tonic i* playing the mischief 
w ith hi* bitters fired w ith ruiii. All disease*, 
which lho*e demonic nostrum* aggravate, un- 
der pretense ol relieving, such as indigestion, 
nick-headache, constipation, rheumatism, gout 
and intermittent fevers are curd by it. 
“Happiness, is the absence of pain/* says Jean Paul Kichter. and 20.000 grateful patient* b!e>* 
tin* AXAKES1Sof Dk.siL£BKB a* the only infal- 
lible cure for PILES ever discovered. It i* 
purely scientific combining the b‘*.-t method* 
ol the Er« ueh. Engli-h and American surgeou-, 
acting as au instrument, poultice and medic in*, 
and not outy affordiug instant relief from eg 
crutiatiug pain, but iH'rfoiming au alr»idute 
and permanent cure. All Doctors approve tl- 
Price $1.00. ."old by Druggist* everywhere. 
Depot, VV aiker st.. New York. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Ai*hii. 23, 1874. 
Apple* per bl»l. 7.00 
dr.edperlb. .15 
Ilea..* '»er bu. :l.00*3 50 
beef "leak per lb. .20*25 
lio i*l- •* *• |al‘. 
< or net! *• *• .10*12 
.. pi^je a 
Veal *' .1“ 
"all I'ori; .11*12 
11a: It* ‘* J« 
I .at 1 Leaf .12 
i.umb ** .18*11 
Bailor *• .40 
hee*e .18*20 
aickeus •* .18 
Turkeyi * JO 
< run .»errie» per bu. 
#6.00 
( olTee i»er lb. ^5*45; 
barley bu. 1 00 
Corn lleftl #1.10 
"hurts ** bag $2.0u 
Fine Feed '* 2 25 
Cotton Seed Meal 
per bag 2.25 
Kegs per tiuz. .15; 
Fish Urv Cod per lb- 
.«j6*07 
•• J ollttck .04*05 
Fre*b Cod per lb. .05 
Fresh Halibut per lb .10 
clams per pk. .25 
Pigs Feet .00 
Tripe *12 
Hides p« r lb. .OCa.os 
Flour sup. per bbl. 
#8 uOaO.OO 
XX •• O-OOalO.ub 
1X1“ “10,50*11.00 
Choice 12.50 
Tongue per lb. .15 
Buckwheat Flour 
l*er lb. 06 
brftbftB Flour 4 .06 
Oat Meal •• .Os 
kice .10 
Cracked Wheat *• -07 
Pop Corn •* .10 
Potatoes per bu. juu 
sweet lb. .10 
Onions ** bu. ##.00 
Beets •* .7* 
Turnips JO 
salt bn. -70a80 
Pickles gall. M*-~o 
Maple Mi* ar per lb. .20 
Fig» per lb. .20a.23 
Oranges per box $7 oo 
Lemon > *• 7.0M 
Sugar granulated 
per lb. .124 
coffee A 11» .12 
0 .11 
Molasses Havana 
per gall. .50a55 
** Porto Kico 
per gall. .70a75 
Tea Jap. Tb. .66a00 OoT. AUa*5 
Tallow •• .08 
Wood sV* cord 3.50x4.00 
“dr hard“ 5 uo*r> uo 
Coal ton SAOaO.uo 
Utl Lins'd“ gal. l.ioal 15 
Kere 2C 
White Lead pure 
per lb. .12a. 14 
Hay ton $14.al»>.uu 
Sails '* lb. .00 to 08 
Herds Crass bu. 4 uo 
lied Top 1.50a l-75 
Clover per lb. 12.14 
Call Skins •• .14 
Dairy skins, 25a5o 
Pelts $1.00*15o 
Wool per lb. .30*40 
Lumber Hemlock 
per m. $10 00 
Spruce 13 al4.00 
•• Pine 12 x40 uo 
sbingie Pine Ex. $5.uo 
•• Cecar •• 4.00 
•* So. 1 2.75 
.. •• *• i 1 25 
•* Spruce 1.75 
Clapboards spruce 
ex. 30.00 
Spruce Sol 16.00 
•• Pioe Clear 40.00 
•* •• ex. 50.00 
Lath Spruce 1.75 
Pine 2.00 
Cement per cask 3. o 
Lime l 50 
Brick per m. $8.nll O) 
Ducks pet lb 14*17 
Raisins lb. .ltfaio 
Prunes M .11 
Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans .30 
Tamarinds per lb. .15 
SrrVKMum from r*»tigh*. cold*. Igtmehitis. 
croup, infhi'enr* nr whooping eoupn. will flr.tl 
relief In Dr ]Vi.<inr'f DoDnm of ll’f/rf Cherry. 
which li*« now h» en In use for pearly half* cen- 
tury. and still maintain* it* long established 
reputation n* the fir:H renrdv for all di«ea*ea 





Sch Thames Kreemin. Boston. 
Sch s«-iota. Sadler, Roek ian4 
April 17. 
s h Oirontrt, Hammond. Providence. 
Sell Lila. Hither. R tckland. 
ARRIVED. 
April IF. 
Seh J M Kennedy. Pomroy, Boston. 
>-h Win II Archer, Bristly, IU>»ton. 
s* h Ariel, Austin. Surry. 
>» h Llianbeih, Inland, Surry. 
CLEARED.* 
Anril 18. 
S'*h Zicova. Ilodsrkins. Boston. 
Sr'i Samaritan. Dodge, Boston. 
Sch A W LIUs, Ferguson, New York. 
UiMitm. 
Seh Eastern Belle, of and from Rucksport for 
Philadelphia, put into Newport 12th bmt. with boat badly stove in th;gale of Saturday night, 
besides otber d mia e. 
Sch Franklin, (Hr) Bannou. St Andrew*, N 
B. for Boston, was in colli-ton with *eh Me- 
ehauie. of Ellsworth, in the snow storm Fri- 
day night, near Cape Light, and went ashore, 
bilged and tilled.— iar towed off Saturday hy 
tug \\ II Scott. The Mechanic broke inam 
boom, stove boat. Ac. 
Sch Tangent, of Trrmont. while at anchor 1 
off Port John-011 14, wa* run into and had her 
bowsprit and head gear carried awar. 
Sch Marv A Holt. Higgins, reports, on the 
outward passage. shipped a sea which washed 
overboard Levi C Gordon, mate, of Ellsworth, 
ag- d 4*i years. 
>ch Nellie Grunt, (of Ellsworth) Jordan, 
fm l*ro\id< nce for vk iliuinston. N C. while at 
anchor off Saa-nfra* l*«»iut .ilmut 4 I* 31 lllh. 
"a* run Into ly the sell American Eagle, ot 
Ilaver-traw. bound up,striking heron the port 
quarter, -laving m h< r waste, breaking the rail 
and win'd, with other damtge. Tne N. G. 
will return to Providence for repairs. 
n«mr«lir Porta. 
Calais—Ar 14, sob* I. Robinson, Brown. 
Brooklvn: Globe. Smith. dt; sea tjueen, Bon- 
sey.uo; Flight. Kebey. Boston. 
Ar 15. sch Lebanon Martin. Gould* boro. 
Cl 1 14. sehi Hampton. Fletcher. New York; 
Caspian. Fletcher. E Cauipridge; Redondo, 
3!«H*re. Boston. 
R«m Ki.a\i>—Ar‘J. sch Ida Hud-on Kctini-- 
ton. lto«tou. 
>••1 i». -« !i Hudson Post, N York ; Comiercc. 
Torrey. do. 
I’« .!• VI. A 1*. K ... I. 
Button ; /.» Coomb-. Ma* lnas lor Bo-tun. 
Ar 17. In Frank Pierce, Graut. KiI-worth; 
Ar* orcer. < lark. Kll-w.*rtn f»r Salem; Ixwi-a 
smith. Wet.h r, lhook-'iMe f*«r*Phila; Eveline 
Savage. Mt I»«-»<rt; Mau-Jicld.N Yolk. 
Ar IS. t»r Alibey iVi hn). Hooper, -ivsnnah 
f >r Ib*cki*<*rt; --ti Maggie To,Id. Richard-on, 
k .» u- f-»r N York. 
Ar 1*.». < oncert. Tyler. Peer I-Ie. with gran- 
ite t.» order. 
N f tt Bh*h»i:i»—sM 11*. -«*lj Golden Lag!**, 
Kelh-v. N Yor*. 
(ilorn>iri:— Ar 17. n*h Comment*, Young 
R •- kl «nd for S York. 
SHIM —Ar 14. -• 1<- Tahmiroo. <|.v; F 
Ne k* r-on. Ha-keil: llanniba Pendleton ; A K 
WiHMlniinl, \\ «m>«1 w:»r !: < orne.ia. French; 
Wre.,th. Fo—. and M L Pier-on, Warr.'n. PoH 
.1 hu-ou; Angenoria. .Ionian. El-worth for 
Pr *v id nee. 
\r 15. i*h- Convoy. French, ami Julit A 
R»« h. Any. Part Johu-**.;. 
Ar l'». ti Anna s Murrh. Woodward, do; 
I- nd Bel *■. < urti-. N Y f..r Machii*. 
R<>>1<*\—\r l'l. -• !i I>olp'»in. Pab inan. F.i' — 
Wurth: Ar 1". m '»« Fra* k! n. « v iliy, W i- a- t 
\.arr.lauc. Merrill. Hath. Eli/* FlVn. Nnye*. 
Port! in I 
V: i". \ Bowihy. Ile.atly El-worth; Swal- 
low arli* w < u!ai •. 
I vt Uiv nt—— Mi-i. Muncy Tron'o i. 
s d 1 ’• It s itibe .in. It! lev ; Mi*t. Muucey, 
and 1 > in; *t. 1. * \. Tr nton. nd die 1. 
Ar XT, ach Red Rover. It wdoin. LIUworth 
Ni wi*»ki—ArIT «• h R<d Rov t*r Bow l..in, 
lll-w»rtn for Fad River; Fannie Mitch** 
Rich, «l.i 
sld Hi. -• h« silver llct 1>. N 'Winan. Carver’- 
1 b*.«d f r Ph'.la; K* an»« McFarland, an 1 Ad- 
n.ird. Bickford. « a ai- f.r N itork 
Ar IT. h sandy Pu nt. Grant, l’ortiau 1 f. r 
N York 
I’avv n < K»:r—Ar ls,*c!» Bonny Ivc«, Whit- 
aker, f.i -wuith. 
Pltov il»»:ii i: —Sld l.», -cb Nellie Grant, Jor* 
dan. Wi in ngton. 
> d In. -ch J A Par-on-. Young. I’hl!a. 
Ar, IT. -ill- White Foam. Miiltkrn. Baiti- 
in r»- Or*'/ ml>o,< iok ; Lookout. Five. Catai- ; 
Tr* nton. Wall-, < alai- for Pawtucket; North- 
ern Light, Harper, La als; Bouncy ive-, Whit- 
aker. i.iikworb. 
Ni'.w York—Ar 14,-ch M A Holt, !liggin«, 
Sagu.i. 
11 II. llyticr.on. < lark. Pit.a. 
Ar Ij. -< h it s I lean. Maoiut*er. Fad Itiver. 
I'a-- d t{trough 11-11 Gate l.’». m*Ii# Lark, 
Gupti I, N* vv< a*tl'-. 1>«*|. f.*r l alai-; Terrapi .. 
N« w York for ll*»-t n 
Ar b*. -ch Fa-tem IW 1 •*. Parker. Bin -k-port 
for Phila; Fair Wind. Bowman, N Bedford; 
lb no, Kelley. Providence 
Ar IT. brig Albeit. klrcutt. Caibiri-n ; Eliza- 
b**th \Vi .*-!•*vv, k a.diuaa; W'alchman, siu.th, 
fui Liiii olnv tile. 
C Id 17. f lorn < un ion. Luod>*u. Ja k-ouv tile. 
Ar Is. Adelaide. Hall. Pernambuco 
A r IT. ►. It- lb* mi- r. McFarland, alai- ; Geo 
A Pi**rce. Kelley. Salem; Highlander, W’ojd, 
Prov ideuce. 
1 Hli.u.i.LPiIlA—Ar 13. »ch FiU. Buck-port, 
t id 11. 11 urtt-. Ha-kelL NewburyjH.rt. 
Ar 14. -eh l>»ui-a Kra/ r, and U 1> May. fin 
Bu*k-;ort; New Zealand, Iiaakcll. Rockiaud. 
C d l'». Helen Mar. Nickerson. Bo-ton. 
* d .i W Dn- o. Ha-k** l. for Bo-lon. 
Ar Hi, Montana, Parker. Matanzav 
k Id IT. Flla. Grind!**. Portsmouth. 
Bai.iim*iitF.—C.d 11. xh W hiu* Foam. MilN- 
ken. Providence. 
Ar 11, Brig Torrent. Wilder, Card* nos. 
kid 14. -» It North* rn Light. Wa lace, sagus. 
1’*. M*h Ltvolta. Whitin *re, Hoboken. 
ilAKLKsruwx-Ar 14. brig W 11 Park-. 
f‘-r N York, (put in for a h*rt*or. 
S WannaII—Ar KaM*hOmaha. Woor-tcr, Bal* 
tim ne. 
» -» ■ .1 it hi 11- auii 
X York. 
< Id 8, ach Starlight. Hopkins N York. 
1>\KIK\. Ga—Ar 8. Mh. i; c Gi»t«-«. Krr«- 
nian. Mystic; Msrv McFarland. McFarland. 
Boston. 
Uut N'swicK, (*a—Lid s. mtIi Xellij Treat. 
lH*rr, N York. 
Ar 21. M.-U Ktta May. I»ix. X York 
> a till a—A 7, bri^ Junes Lroiby, TapVy, 
fin Providence. 
L’orrian 1‘urtw. 
Ar i*t St John. PIC,— 17th ult. brig NVpon»ct 
Strout. N York U day*, lo proceed to A*uadilea 
2M to Ji^-barg*-. 
Havana—Ar 4. sell (_’ F Young. ICichardson, 
Port :.nd. via Mat2iuz>*. 
Id 7, **eh A P Gerriah, Arm»tr<»nz. X York. 
M if* or*,*. IWimnli.—In port ft. brig Juli a K 
Haskell. Husk*-;!, from Trinidad for Bo«tou. 
rep*. 
8' Pierre. Mart.—In :»<>rt 27t!i ull, -«■ h \V U 
Mon ey, Abbott, for >t Tholin*. 
Havana—Ar 10, ►«•:» 11 P lilaisdell, Wood, 
New York. 
At **jn B'ns-2i»ulf. w«h Israel Snow, sesking. 
I'aibidoes—Ar ITili ult. weh Maid of the 
Mist, smith. X York, (and sailed 21>t for Cuba.) 
Starlight. Blatchford. Sr Mary’s; city of Chel- 
sea. Goodwia, Philadelphia, (and sailed 25th 
for si Lubia.) 
At Port an Prince. 31st ult, sch Geo B sotu ■ 
dis; Bri* Altavela. disg. 
At B trtcoa—9th iust, seh Maid of the Mist, 
for X York, wtg. 
st. P:crre Mart—Ar 21st ult, sch G L Brad- 
ley. Cliipman. Bucksville. 
Cardenas—In port 8th inst, sch Thimothv 
Field, Lelaud. uuc. 
Bremen—Sid 14, barque Carlton, Durkee, for United states. 
M A H H I E l). 
Leu? Island Plantation—8th inst., by Bar- tholomew K. bunt, E*q.,Cspt. William Davis and Mr.. Mary Twias, both of Long Island Plantation. 
oTe d 
Obituary notices, bryond the Date, Name and 
Aye must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—15th inst, Mrs. Mary Ann Scott 
aged 29 years. 
—10th inst.. Alfred C..son of Charles A. and 
fiebecca 8. Austin, aged 21 years and 11 mos. 
Thou hast gained a brighter land. 
And Death's cold .tream is past, 
Ue t ime the joys at God's rigjt li.-.od, 
W hidi shall forever last. 
—13th Inst., Jjmrs Grant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Grant, aged 2 yrs., 6 mos, 
Boston, Mass.—10th inst.. Mis Lucy A Law- 
rence, wife of Edward Lawrence, aged .bout 50 years. [Bangor papers please copv.] 
Bucksporl—10th inst., Parker Stevens, aged 30 years. 
Gouidsboro—22d ult., Mr. Samuel Young, 
aged 8* years. 
Muskegon, Mich.—11th inst., Mr. Daniel 
Kemick of Bucksport. aged 70 years. 
< Union, Ma.s—12th in-t., James Msdison 
Bab-on, in the 60th year of his age. 
The subject of this notice was a resident of 
Hancock County, Me., during most of bis life, 
and it gives the writer, who was an Intimate 
acquaintance, great pleasure to testify to the kind respect accoided to his character by all classes of society. And although he never 
made a public profession of religion, yet. it could not but be seen by his evident attachment 
to religious ins'Buttons and particularly the Bible, which lie had read through, in course, 
some eight or tea times, that oe highly respect- ed the institution. And It was believed by Christians most intimate with him, tlut be in- 
dulged a secret hope that he was personally in- terested therein. 
Hie dying words were, and when perfectly 
conscious, “I am going home, I am going home 
to Jesus.” “The memory of the just is bless- 
ed.” Prov. 13—7. Com 
dauciiy a cos. -column. 
WHLttjM1*1*.. i,1 I- i « GHAlUt V? SdlllR, bv llev. Kill* S*«w»n.—lull. wrK 
pb'ie. mid i.uihi'Qiic,— a tine imp itmutv for 
wrMe-a-wake *■ vaster A It. It. HUSSELL. Pl’B- 
UUIBtt,8o#ro]V. * 
I "UfBliAPIIT" A new book on the art of w ding 
bv MonttU; a complete system of Phonetic Short* 
Maml. the shortesMB*>«t simple ,ea-y.and eompre- 
Ip-nsive.en-ihliof akv one in g snort time to ie|>ort 
trials, speeches, wom Be. Tit* Lord's Pi aver is 
written with 4# Strokes of the new. ami 140 
words per minute. T*»c unemployed ahould iearu 
Una nrt Price by mall4# cts. Vgeob warned.Ad- 
dress T. W. KvaxiIM) 139sTriiiSt. Pitila Pa. 
CAMPHORINE 
The IIIVERSIl MEDICINE 
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD. 
THY IT. rule. I’KK UOTrLK. IS < KXTS. 
4wH Mcrui HOYT. Pra.'r„ 
(Y'or e.le by all Dni<»l*t«.) 4 80r.a*wicli»lN.Y'. 
The IHcheal Unllc.l A.lhertllw ml 
Kmrmpm .uy the .tu.nire.t Toni*-. PnriOrr an<l 
l>i*..b.tiuenl kli'.vrn I.i the lui'tKrttl wm l.l U 
JT7BU3SSA. 
It arrest# decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor to tde debilitated. 
dense* vuutlrd blood, remove* vtsicle obstruc- 
lions and aolS directly 4*n the Liver and Spleen. 
Price 91 a bottle. Jidistj. Kki.l<H40. li Platt St., 
New Yoik. 4 a 16 
WOMAN to the RESCUE 
A IT9RV of Ike *»:%% € Ht SAttC." 
TO MQYT|||IQPQ-latent ««nd greatest I VI Mil I null O book, on the most re- 
insrkatde uoiisiug ot modern tunes. A fitting se- 
•|ut-i to hi« ‘Man I'uai*' a id ‘Ihx Nk-mts.’ will 
aii*us«' the peopl* like a uuinpd blast, and sell 
liki* wildfire. Published at u low price to insun* 
.rapid »al**s and immense circulation. Friends of 
temperance, help to c irrulat* It. Choirs territory 
aw.mled. Complete agent’s outfit mailed on re- 
ceipt Of $1. 4uP> 
J. SI. sfTOuD ART A CO. Publishers Phiia. 
Afssta! If yon wssl -to ssakr money soil 
Th»* l»MX*d Ulillg jet. Ill X<><{. WIT. U VIIIOS, 
lira, prsi. axn i.at **iitkk, :|AO comic ran. 
The (wople yearn l.w it. It will sell in dull 
times' >h i\v it to a man ami he surrenders. It 
Is st RK KVKUT TIMK. bother with heavy 
books that loIhhIv uni*, llumor is the thing 
that takes AotNT* WASTED EVKKT WHEKE-. 
S‘h.| f<-r w> "Ur« ami xi iv rnni* t> To-Oir 
Puli Co., I'hi adelphi.i. New York, Boston, or 
Chicago. 4 w 16 
Tte limy stales PDifebas S3. 
13 UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEW YORK, 
Will Issue in n few day* 
THE LIKE AM) PUllI.lt'" SERVICES 
CHARLES SUMNER. 
itr 
( KDIt tRUt I.EtTKR. 
ini ii in" long in |>: larini.'n, ntm i* 
o<>\» r<»n|iWt> 1. with hi a< ount -•( h;v lamented 
death; the tribute* <•( the nation at In- gri»ve, anil 
the universal *mro'v of the ft tend* of humanity 
throughout the world. 
"ill • i*o*11.ill on •belofthe I tie snui.-r. and 
liinneious illit* tratiout. |t wi ! prove »* b«> k ol 
an.oib.ng interest and command a r> adv and ex- 
tended •» I A. u:! | remember 
tial Ui « i- a ► ■ ■ .«11 k mi'.»-eriptn»u b ut, ait I will 
tn*i> -.dr !• o. »r.y m April *v-ud 5o 
fer l’rai«pe.-;ii Certificate f »r term or v and t hit- 
til 4*1*1 
3 SCHCCL TEACHEHS WANTED «w. .VS 
far tile apriug ami Wti turner. M>0.00 
per taoMilt -• > 1 .r CO •• m .4' wt,, *ive- lull 
an / : iC M v • EU H >;•>. 
it 4w17 
FT HE GAEAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT * < n-:- 
JL > 
retain* * i.l thing 
ei. offered I*, ♦ i. •rut to any .■ l■ l• aii 
and i« ,t m opei .i‘., -ii. or »en I lor Illustrated ejr- 
rular I'« ?; right* •1 -re i>K WITT t’. 
Idi* iWN All) »-Th liradwav. New > ■ k 4*17 
Songs Grace a .1 Glo;y 
1 be 'e > > •’ **iin I « v > 'iiool n mi.- It »• >L |i. 
W. r MIIKIttm and ». J. % % 11.. |oi 
I* i;r» ''pletniid llvin.-, t toy Mimi> 1 l,-,t 
I I. p j, I P,. 
I- !*••, •.*** \ Sp* in- t »jiy m Paper ‘.over- 
inniied » » »u ns i*«u -d *ii receipt «»t l'wre nt 
fi\e Ui t- ;• Order* filled in turn, Itevly M iv 1 
1- IIOII t( i: H 4TCIUA. MIV. 
4a 17 4*1 Hrva4aar. .Irw lork 
For 
COUGHS.COLDS. HOARSENESS. 
AMI ALL TIIUOIT UISKISI-, 
Uao 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
»' r out in llf.i K n •\*.i 
A MIH AND SURE REMEDY. 
Mujiy |g ,; 
HHM 4HHH IHH 4H IH iHMHrt •••■* * 
FLORENCE 
11 •• I. n »nt***trd **ml ol tie 
n.UKI.M tipKWIM. *1A4 HIM: 4 O. ± 
J ITU -t th«* 11»r. Whee’er A. U..-.MI, 4* A t.r.-rer A ll -k-T * •»a*p’»me« ivolv. guieri 
% S A O 44 O O *“ 
!■ fioil.y de*. led by the 
>upr« .i* >urt '-f ihe Lotted Ma'e* J 
Jlu ftavor FLORENCt bilS broken the monopoly iflfllgh l*rlrr*£ 
raaisa »: ? 
•lhei>.M.l m e tune that sew* ]>..>-kward ■*: 
lli(| >rwanl. *.r r-* rigid and !*»». i I 
SIMPLEST CHEAPEST BEST. *£ 
>■ fui » %j*|| only. >!■«•< i.i i« * in t» 
• l.l'Bi mi l bbAl.Klh. 
Apitl, 1?74 4*17 Floreuce, Mat*. ^ 
H :-M * un HHHHH K h! .MHWHHHHHHHrtrt 
_
caret all llamort fron *■ e w : srrofuln t- 
a common Kflotrla or I*lniplc. ! tv •. 
•lx bolbe* are \A :tr: '• e ! :»< Sill* I Mien til 
crTctler, Plmplrt o:i K .itr, i:.»:< r 
btinrlcs, Fryalpcln* at l Liv< r c imp 
flalnf. Klxt tw. ve t» •' '« -,r : e worst Scrofu!«»tia Sr. < a Non » 
l'nlnu In llonea ! Sore 'I i.roal • 
Poiioa 4a Wet J ■ 
Iiy 1 4 Wonder?:.! I*, (oral in-r »« m., 
c:re tbe mofct revc"-. t f v 
Conch i I f t: « t .• r 
tr.p:;. .i o Btvi j* jh ■«.. •• »*. j 
* -• 
I til Prr I'. V ? *?. I'' 
tVorliP* biiprtt i. 
I* 17 cow 
':AJWT3 & 0SL3! 
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS 
UXSEEI) OIL. JAP AX. 
S PI HITS OF TURPEXTIXE. 
SEATS' FOOT OIL. LAUD OIL. 
I. UIt It IC A TlXG OIL. AXD 
I! A I L ROAD OIL. 
— ALSO — 
GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY, 
FIRE rjiOOE FAIXT, 
YELLOW OCHRE, GREENS, 
anil GRAINING COLORS. 1 
H. WHITING. 
3 tnon. 15 
CORN & FLOUR! 
.JUST RECEIVED. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Yellow Com, and Flour, 
By H. WHITING. 
3 ino*. 15 
CORNETS, ALTOS BARITONES, 
BASSES, 
And h11 other Band Instruments. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses -tod all Orchestral and Solo In- 
struments. N|ilea4ld Large Msstc Bsim. 
Prices from #35 to $200. 
DRUM* AND FIFES for the Soldiers. The best 
GUITARS for Guitar players In lad all musical 
Instruments in common use. of the beet material, 
imported or manufactured, and of reasonable 
prices. Also all Ihing* needed to replace lost 
pails ot instruments. Violin and Guitar string* 
and all Musical Merchandise. For sa'e bv 
6 mos. 4t> J. C. HAYNES fc CO.. 
( One- Court House.) S3 Court St.. Boston 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
IIIE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- tween Henry Whiting. A 8. K. Whiting, under e Dan e ol II. & 8. K. W hiling, is this day dia- 
MOlved by mutual cou-ent. The affairs of ibe late 
firm will br settled by s. K. Whiting, who is au- 
thorized to sign in liquidation for all demands 
to March 10, 1*74. 
Meshy Whiting. 
8. K. Whiting. 
March 11, 1*74. 
Henry Whiting will continue the same business 
at tne old stand. Main Street, Ellsworth. Thank- 
lu< for the patronage extended to the old Arm, for 
the ia.-i twenty-eight years, would respectfully 
ask the con inuance of the same. 
HENRY WHITING. 
March II. 1874. 3mos.l2 
POSTER* and PROGRAMMES 
printed at this oflee 
pBorcmMFOB materials toreaui*- 1 PLIED TO THIS NWY TAims t’NDKK 
THE OONIZANCE OF THE III BEAU OF 
CONSTRUCTION AND UK FA IK 
NAY? ItKPARTMENT- 
BL RRAtr Of 0«>N'MriU7CTlO!l ARp Ht.pair. 
Washington, D,C., April 6,1874 
WEALED PROPOSALS to lurnish limber and 
other material* foi tho Kivy lor the dscAl yenr 
en< iug June 30. 1873, will bo received at the Bu- 
reau until li o’clock in. of Thursday. May 7, 1374, 
at which time the bids will be opened. The proposals must be addressed to the “Chief 
of the Bureau of Construction and Repair. Navy 
Department. Washington.’’ and must be Indors- ed “Proposals for Timber, Ac for the Navy." that they may be distinguished from ordinary business letters. 
To prevent confusion, ami facilitate the open- 
ing or the bids, parties bidding lor supplies at 
several yards will cncioso their bids la seperate 
envelopes for each yard, endorsed with the name 
of the yard f»r which the bid is made. 
Piloted schedules for such classes as parties deal In ami intend to hid for, together with in- 
structions to bidders, giving the tonus of prop* *- 
als. of guarantee, and of certificate ot guarantors 
with printed forms of offer, will be furnished to 
such pcisoua as desire to bid. on application to 
Command nits of the res|Mv;tiw* Navy Yanis, and 
those of all the yards on application :o the Bu- 
reau. 
The Commandant of eac h Navy Yani. and the 
purchasing Paymaster fur each .Station, will 
have a copy ol (he schedule* of the other var ls. 
for exaiuiu all on on’y, lUonTwr that pers .ns who 
intend to bid may judge whether is is desirable to 
make application lor any of the classes of those 
yards. 
The proposals must he for the whole of a cl »**, 
but the Department reserves the right to reduce 
the whole class, should the interest of the (.c.vern- 
met require it. before the execution or the con- 
tract. All applications for information, or lor the 
examination of samples, must bo made to the 
Commaudaula of the respective yards. 
Bid-* or offers will Ik? received only from parties who are bona tide dealer* in. or manufacturers 
ot the a rue It a they offer to furnch The guaran- 
tors must be certified by the Collsctor ol Internal 
Revenue lor the district in whirl) they reside. 
The •-outran will be awarded to ihe |a?rsou who makes the lowest bid and gives tho guaran- tee required by law. the Navy Department, how 
ever, reserving the right to reject tho lowest bid, 
or any which it may deem exorbitant. 
L'uder the provisions of the second section of 
the act approved March.), latit. the offer of any 
person who, as principal «»r surety, hi* been a 
defaulter m any previous contract with the Navy Department will n<u be received. 
Miretns in the lull amount will be required to 
sign the contract, and their responsibility must be certitled to the satisfaction of the Saw De- 
paitment. 
As additional security twenty per centum will tw withhold from the amount ot the (tills until the 
contract* shall have been completed, and eighty 
per centum of the amount o| each bdl. approval in triplicate by the Commandant ..f (he repectivo 
y.mis, w ill l»e l»a»d by the Paymaster •>( the >t » 
lion designated m me con Intel, or. U none is 
spe. iti mi. t>y Uie Paymaster of the -Uti.ii neatest 
*r.i W '••r- -I„. g^nj, or.. ..... »tt... 
leu day * alter the warrant lor the same shall have 
been passed by the secretary ot the Treasury. 
Ihe classes of this Bureau are numbered au<i 
dc«ignatrd as follow s 
No. 1 White Oak Log-. No. 11, White Fine 
Flank, Boards; No. li, White Ash. Elm. Beech, 
No, 18, W hile Adi tbrn; No. 18, Black Walnut. 
Mihogsny. Maple Lucrry, No. 21, Cypress, 
edai Nt>. /J, Block Spiucc; No. .*». Wlr.te Oik 
Ntavet and Heading-; No •£*», L.-gnumviue. N 
M Wrought Iron, round a l rquai e, No. ;F.. 
W rought Iron. il.»l. N* .1. Lon. i. ale. No. » 
steel No. -i.. Iron Spike*, v. Iron Wrought 
Nails. No. ;v, Iron t ui .n » * n.. *_• p.- t.| pipe, 
•bee*. .V* 43, Z iic; No. 4* Tin; N* is Lock*, 
iLi.gr-. Unit* of bra*» ami iron No. 4v, Screws 
ol brass anti Iron; No. 80, Ell •; No ... U|n 
N 52, Tools for whip *tore*. No. 5;. Tool* i.«r 
u*«* in yard and -U >p*, No. 54. Hardware, v. 
51. White Lei i; No. 57 Zin L.unt.* n :»» « 
ored I'.unu, I»ryer*, N.. jj, Lm*. r.| O, No 1* 
\ arni-h spirits Turjentme; No «-d. -perin and 
Lard Oil No. >d fallow, -oap; N.. 05 FfhOil. 
No, <<s. ,1a** ; No. '£>. Ururin- No. Tv I»rjr biH»U 
lor upi)o*lering; No. 71. MaUourrv N rip 
Mm No. 73. -hip t handlery. No .4 ,1* No 
7>. iNn.ni. 1'ilch. ( rude turpentine. No 77. bell- 
ing. Lacking. V» 7-. Leather. pump, itggmg. 
lacing. No. p.V Anthracite Coal, No viui- 
I ru niiiou* 1 ml, No. *7 Hirmiunou* < *ai No. 
tv». ha: il No ■*.*. \\ ....} 
!h *' I *w njg are the cUmci, by the iitunncr*. 
rc«jm.« .i. ... »c*pe* l.ve nary yard*. 
LOUTSMOC Til. 
No*. 11. LT, IS. -t. 37. dJ. 42. 43. 41. 43. I *, 5u, 51 
52. 51, M V>. 1*1 01. '•!, 05. 71, 73, >». *7. -.* 
I»* M TON 
No*. 1*'.. 2 ». 72. *3, I 35, 57, 42, 4-1,53 'j, 
«>». 03, W. 71,76. 73 74. 75 77, n5 »7, f.-. 
NEW YORK. 
N 1 16,16. $4. S3, IS. 43,41,56. 57, A3, 59,09, 84, 
65, 69. 7o. 71. 7 4, n». >i. ss, 
LHILALELLIIIA. 
No* | 15 10. 1*. 35. .in. .vj. it I-. 4' 5). 51. 51. 
54 7c.. 5a. 00, 1 3. t»*. »-V. 7v, t. 72. 7 7 4 7- 77. 
65 Hi .*7 ■ 
W A -111 N(,! • »N 
16.43. 46. 49.0 
5-, on. t> i. os. OV. 7- 71. 71. -7. •*. ev. 
M>»:K'»LK 
N 42.41 
4i i- 1 11,83.84 
7s. -5. s7. s». 
M A HE ISl. \Nl». 
No* 32.33.43. 44 4*. 4V.5 ). 51 51. 54. VI. 57. Vi 
6). 03. 05, 6‘J, 71. 7.1 77.?8, K», tC. 4a 10 
Slate of >Iuine. 
In the -.car of our Lord Out- Thm and Light 
Hundred and Sereuty-foor 
An Act a-'d. t. oil'll to "An Act to mcort-o atr he 
l liuu liiier Booui Company 
Id * ■ i, <-t,-l »>v tl.c sen-ite and lL>u-«- .1 it. -p. 
r« cr tative* in the Legiil.-itu:c a**embled, a* 
low * 
-e.-tiou | The I'm n Hirer Loom to.-r.ny 
• I d b .v«* power to cxt. il | It* boom. 1,, f,*» jnm 
lion of kh e iat nd we«t branchc* ol L’n 1 r>'*r. 
with the flame right* and llabtlit:. .»* do. haw 
u der ttie ot 01 mcoiporstlnn 
Section 2 The stray unmarkco .g ii.gle 
• tuff or -lake Wood coining within t.r iiiui «>t 
«.nd boom, may Ih* take I»v *aid Company ur.d 
Sold alter reveii <S i\ not;. •• of the time .,n 1 p: :u e 
• »t ale, and the proceed* upidicd 1, p». to. \- 
pen*e* ot nd booming >fihe*.id and die 
proceed* mav b*- (Jl% id> d 100 rata am. g the log 
owner*, according U* the number ul th mi-m 1 feel 
of log* owned by each. 
se. ti< n d No nernon *hall mark * r appropriate 
any unuiarke 1 log. -hinglc mu IT. or «itvewood 
on I aion river, between brimmer*-, bu lge, d 
the ji ticUon of the esnit and we*t bruin m *. un- 
der » penalty ol ten dollars lor each lug to be r- 
covered on complaint before any <unp«-t«nt 
Court, one halt to the use of the persecutor, and 
one hail to the «tate. and in ca*e of non payment 
"I d penalty, mii h offender bhail be pum-hed 
b> imp ns.>nment not more than Unity da 
In the House ot Representative* F. l> j- :r*74 
Th bill hiring had three several rending*, p 
ed to be euac ted. 
W \V. THOMAS. Ju -peak.i 
Iu sena»e Feb. 27,1674. This bill I ni g h id 
two m veral reuliug* j*a *e I to In* en iete I 
J. E. M_ 1 LEIL it* idci.t 
K'd* 2*. 1-74. Approved. 
M.I.- IN DISliLEY, d.: vert 
-TVTEU4 MAINE. 
i»khck or sgriterkttv or -i.vik. r 
Augu-ta. Mar. 65. 1*'4. \ 
1 hereby c. rtily that the foregoing i- a true copy 'd lie oi iginal a* il«>osiU'i| in tin* »*tfl 
ALLEN J At K-ON. 




M>K SALE MV 
H. WHITING. 
3 ro». 15 
Musical InstrnDients and Hdsjc 1 
The undersigned has constantly on hand, 
1‘ianon, Organ*, ami Melotleon*, 
from the best Manufacturers, fully warranted, 
and will l>e »old upon Inst ailment-?. Second hand 
Pianos auil Oilcans taken in exchange. 
(-EO. A. IIII R, 
3w*15 6 Coomb-*’Block. Ellawort ■. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WHEREAS it has been falsely reported. to*lu- Jure my reputation, that ra* Harnesses were 
not made here. an«l ihey are good tor nothing, fcc. 
It can be proved that'all my 
NEW HARNESSES 
wrero regularly made in my Shop, by the 
Best of Workmen, 
— AND — 
SELECT STOCK. 
Should auy person or persons hereafter re- 
hearse the above Libel, the law will be applied 
to its fullest extent. 
HKNKY SWAN. 
Ellsworth, April Bth. 1374. if 15 
CARPETINGS ! 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Woolen. Hemp, Straw, 
— AND — 
OIL CARPETINGS, 
FOR SALE CHEAP BY 
H. WHIT I NO. 
3 mos lft 
PATTERNS !_PATTERNS 1 
Dress Makers and Milliners in every towa, should apply to Use. A. Dr**, for the agency of the celebrated 
GLOVE FITTING BAZAR PATTERNS, 
for Lndie. and ChiMreaa Garment*. 
Addreu. «M. A. BY£B, 
9wl9 No. • Coomb.’ Block, KUawonb. 
To the lion. County Commiaaionera of the 
County of Hancock. 
TIIE undersigned inhabitants of fhe town of Sullivtn. wouWI respectfully represent tint h 
public way beginning at the town r«*ad, near John U. lUaiadell’* dwelling house; thence poufh-we«t- 
«rly lo the tide waters of Taunton Hay, near the wliarf of I^emuel Crabtree and others; would be 
of great public convenience. 
Tlie selectmen of said town of Sullivan, have 
been petitioned to lay oat said road and have n u* 
reasonably refused to do so. 
We therefore request your Honors to locate snid road, and as ti» duty bound Will ever pray. 
>V.M. II. CL A PHAM, and 37 or hews. 
Sullivan, Nov. 3d, ls7l. 
STATE Of* MAINE. 
H AN( OCK, ss.—<_ ourt of Couuty Commissioner* 
January IVuu. A. I). Iu74. 
I’non the foregoing penti >■ it is considere I bv 
the toiuiuis«iouers that the pet it win-rs ate re- 
sponsible and that they oaght to be heard touch- 
ing the matter set noth in ilieir pell lion, and 
therefore or iei that the County Com mi*, louer# 
inert at 
J It III.usd ell'*, in Su livau. 
•*n Tuesday, the i-iutli .lay ol Juue next, at y ! 
o’rlo ic M., and lltenee plotted to view tut- ! 
route mentioned in said pci. lion, lumicdia-cly .*f I 
t**r whteh view.a hen i: g oi the parlies and wit- J t»es-*« « will be had at sumo convenient place in the i 
vicinity, and *uch other e is.iroU.xen m»thc 1 
premises as the t "mm Dpi wo 
per. And >t is further 
• »Hi*hUEi»—That notice of the time, place and 
purpose oi ihe Commissioners' meeting nf .res ud 
be given to ad persons aud corporations interest 
id. br serving «.tested copo-. of the petition and 
tins order thereon, upon ineclerk ol me «own <»i 1 
Milliv.in, 
find l*y posting up attested cop es as aforesaid, in 
three public places in suid town. Unity days at least before the tune appointed fa said view and 
by pub ishuig the indiiiou and older Uiereon. 
three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can. a newspaper published at Eli-worth, m the I 
County ol Hancock, the first publiuat ou to be thirty days at least before the time of said view, 
that all peisons aud corporations tuieicsted inav i 1 
attend and be heard if they think lit. 
Attest, II H. nai NDEftS, Clerk. 
; A true copy ol the iftumn aud order thereon. 
I **"'13 H. H. Saundbhs, Clerk. 
For Farmers. 
II AUD WAKE, 
WOODEN WAKE, 
PLOWS & CASTINGS, j i 
HERDS GRASS & | 
LlUV IjU iJlvliIV 
— ALSO— 
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN SEED. 




A 1.1, those Indebted b» S. K. Whiling k < o.. are rc«ju« ati’«l to md and settle the same, a- we 
are c'o-ing up our business We will si ll what 
good* we have on hau l, cilKAt* Kdlt I' l-'ll 
K. Will ll\t• k < O. 
Mt. Ih’se-t. March 11. I*»7t. I.'tf 
JOII* I.CCAS A CO.’S 
CELEBRATED GREEN PAINT! 
Til HEE ftil .4 HE— ? 
"Ul-ft-ft t.KKKN, Lightest and moat brilliant In 
the mil Let. 
I.l«.HI l\l»»Ki:i\L KISKM II tiUKKN 
VIK1MI VI IMI'LUIAI. k'il KM li t.KKKV, 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
tor Im! i.iin-y < t «*j|or. r.veiing properties and ! •I ir. 1 De ll, rs and con-uuier* should use no 
* ! a( 
J. ronrEiiA ( o oh g•. 
tor v ► 3* Built.* airert, iluatou Vlmu- 
I —' 'ut '» .V iHta.i’i * in I'itaiU Otis A • arm-l.es 
lllMIJl 
Human Hail* Goods 
IT FACTOlt Y. 
CLERGUE, 
\t\ so m\:n 
>T Uhh 1' I*. iMini:. 
goi, keep* on haul 
a large -i -eh of lli»- 
iu.iii liuir i.iMdii i*.- 
eluding Wig-. || 
1 W igs. Top I'leces, 
L ^ Kiont I’leccvltund-. 3ft ?\ ■" •«i-. 
2* Jrt^H^t 1 "**' y.' 1 
•*** Ac 
«*• A I kimU of hair work iu mulncfur«’d to m 
dor ;»t :-iwe-t ;.rice- and in the ’: -tv!e* 
I’tie large-t 'iianuf.u’lory e«-l 1,1 • 1 i,‘ am'l.ailie- -uVe your combin*-and ha»r 
drawn .U 7a cents per our r.- 
0#*IVo|.:i’ at a di lance c. -• nd or-tei t- 
mail at a -light expense 
Sm Order- solicited. \ Id. 
J. ii < LKitr.r 
.So. Hi Man .-tevi 
unf I tango I, Maine 
tfSAfi&ET l ■ 
*| lil. ^Ull'*CKir.Ui’. have opene I a M.<rket ai 
1 (tie bui'diug I uir I- ** L. fttij 
o\ wan.;; -.i i;ia:r, 
when* will be c>n-lutilly kept, 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON ami LAMB, 
which will be sold at pi:tea a- reasonable ns an 
bo found in IM* city. 
K#*“ FUKSII I’OUK. MAMS ju.,1 ii.is 
ton SAl'SALiEs r»M«t\i' l evi’tv Week by 
Moat. 
KfcY Ni>1.1»- A ML LLKN. 
Fell. V, i: 7 
ENOCH no ICO AN’S SONS’ 
s A P O L I O 
i- a substitute for >*».ip lor ail liuusetudd 
purno-.i, evcpt washing doth*. 
S A P O L I O 
l-.r » It*.i .•i.g >oi.r Hoti-r h * in <* !■* In».»r 
ol one d a cr. (live u a tria 
s .v p o l r o 
t w •• vs 1* It -: n ill U m or u .» 
t»- No removing curiums ;md cat) ei*. 
S lA P 6 LIO 
Ir .ii# Paint a.. I W ood, in tact the cm ire 
h n*e, better h.in S kip No slopping. >a» s 
labor. You can't udord to lie WilhoUL ir 
S A. P O PIO 
tor Scouriug Knives is better and cleaner 
th in Itj'h brick. Will uot scratch. 
SAPOLIO 
t» la tter than |x>np and Sand for Polishing'S 
l inware, brightens without r>crat< lung ^*MBEk 
SAP OL I O I 
Polishes Ilrai* and 4 op per utensils better 
than Avid or Oil and Rotten Slone. 
S A I* O L L O 
v\ afehiu* I>i»nes ai.d ula.s-.warc i* inv al- 
ii « bl he ipei then So j 
S A POL IO ! 
remove--ain* tiora n Marble Mari ties. 'I a- 
blea ai.d>l.ttuai \ tltumj llard-Uundicd w ilia, 
and irom 1 hiua and Porcclaiu. 
8 A T OL I 6 
remove* Main- and Gie**e irom Carp* l* 
and other woven fabric*. y, 
There is no one article known that will do to 
many kinds of work and do it as well as Sapolio 
Try it. 
hands A PO L I 6 
a new and wouderluily effective Toilet C 
• Soan, having uo equal m (his country 
or abroad. 
hand SAPOLIO « 
is an article lor the bath, "reaches ihe 
foundation” of all dirt, open* the pore* 
and gives a healthy action and brilliant 
tint u> the *kiu. 
HANDS A POLIO I 
Cleanse* and beau lilies me skin, »u- 
stantly removing any stain or blemish 
Irotu both hands and face. 
HAND SAPOLIO 
i* without a rival in the world lor cur- 
ing or preventing roughness and chap- 
ping ot either hands or face. 
HAND SAPOLIO 
removes lar, Pilch, it on or ink stain* ( 
and Grease; for workers in Machine 
shops. Mines, Ac i* nvaluable Tor 
•id king toe Skin AVnite uud >oit, and \ 
giving to it a ‘bloom ol bea dv.” it i* 
unsurpassed by all Cosmetic* known 
HAND sapolio: 
oo*i« 10 lo 15 cents per cake, and every 
body should have it. You will uke it. 
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS, 
Boy it of your marehant if ho ha* it or will 
procure it tor yon. if not. then write for our 1 
j>jumnlot. "AIT about Sapolio," and it will b* > t 
mailed fine. < 
ENOCH nOKU A N 8 SON*’ ! 
20 PAHK PLACE. If. Y. 
*?owly37 
Notice. 
persons are forbidden harboring or trust- 
ing Mary Ann Kobin&on. pauper of Ml. De- sert, a- ample provision ha* been made I r her 
support, and no debts of her contracting will be i 
paid by the town. 1 
J. W. SOMES, Overseer* of 
T. S. NO MKS, S the Poor, ol 
C. 11. CLEMENT- ) Ml. Desert. 
I ML Desert, April #■ 1874. SwlS ] 
C. C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 








POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
Ir the best Companies, of this 
mil other Countries. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
-ON 
IULLS, CARGOES & FREIGHTS 
OPEisr POLICIES 
IN RELIABLb companies. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
OX ALI. DESCRIPTIONS Or 
Pei'ishable Property, 
CONSISTING OF 
0 WELLING HOUSES, 
BARNS, STORES, 
ME R CM A SEIZE, MIL LS, 
rROEUCE, LUMBER & 
VESSELS ON STOCKS. 
INSURANCE FOR LIFE. 
OR A TERM OF YEARS 
IX THK BEST 
INS. COMPANIES. 
AGENT Fop 
rii i :pers* 
INS CHANCE CO., 
<*• IIAICTFOKD. 
— ALSO. — 
A<iK\T FOli THTK 
SA13 01 SSCBBffS. 
— ON THK — 
PENNSYLVANIA 
GA1LUOAI 
rHE GREAT TRUNK LINE 
AM) 
MOST DIKECT KOI TE TO THE 
Comfort, and Sof ty Guaranteed by 
S TEEL BAILS, IRo.\ It RIDGES. 
STONE BALLAST. DOIBLE 
TRACE, WE STING 110 USE 
AIR BRAKE. AND THE 
NOST IMPROVED EQUIPMENT. 
tates of Fare always as Low as by 
any otbei Route. 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
ind it to their advantage, to make 
ipphcation at'this Agency. Lon a 
Experience, Promptness and Fair 
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all 
pplicnnts, and the same qualities 
All continue to be shown to all. 
1'hose wishing Insurance can aft- 
>ly in writing, thus saving the ex- 
tense of a personal application. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874. 
1 yr. 4 
STATEMENT 
—OF TH K— 
Bdillville Hutual 
MARINE AFIRE INS. CO 
OF MILLVILLE, N. J. 
I4H4H1 1, ■•««. 
>. mnent Bondt. $25,000 no 
v*i J r-ey K. R. 7 per cent. Bonds, 1st 
$4,100 o» 
lauricu U ver ’’’own hip B-«uds, $6.50t> * 0 
•ontU .tltd Mortgage*. $>> 5oo v 
m»h ia Hank. $i7 Si* in 
all Loan* secured by collateral*. $16,00 no 
fills Kecciv’tbie ior Marine. Premiums, $40,906 49 
a»h 111 ha>. »ut Ageut*. aud in course ol 
transmit »i, $47,479 IS 
Leal t-tat'* vned by Company, $16,000 00 
met eat and »:>nts Accrued, $2,040 0*) 
tllice Purdturr $1,000 00 
’reuiiutn Notes, 1.1 »de by charter first 
liena on property insured and renl 
estate, $1,006.0** 11 
$1,1*6,06$ t* 
ill Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid. 
N. STRATTON, PranMent.1 
’• L. MULtORD, sto’j. t. RRKVRS, TnH 
^otlrn 
The Viices that be Gone. 
Aii in 1'iirv by n correspondent of the Globe, 
t<> author- ». <*alN forth the whole of 
this most touching little poem which can 1m* 
found in *T nw of Itural I.ife in the lh>r*e* 
dla' *.** by William Barnes. 
" f* «'1 ?t *n -'limb so’ trees da hide 
A b »d\ l»v the hedge*- zide. 
An twitt’ren birds, wi plavsomc (light Ha vice to roost at coffee it uight. 
Then l da sauter out o* zight 
In arcliet, when, the place oence ruug WI lafe- n-ri-cd an’ zongs a-zung 
By Vitices that be gone. 
Ther’s -till the tree that bore our -wing. 
An Pothers wlicr the birds did zing: 
But long-leav’d docks da Huvcrgrow 
Thegrmiu’ we trampled biare below. 
Wi’ merry skippen- to and fro 
Bezide the banks, where Jiui did zit 
A-playcn o’ the claranit 
To vaices that lx' gore. 
How mother, when we u-’d to -tun 
Her head wi* all our naisy fun. 
Hid wish u- all a-gone \ rout buoun; 
An* now that zome be dead, an’ zouie 
Begone, an’ all the pliaee i- dtim’. 
How -he da wi-h, wi* useless tear*. 
T»* have agen about her ear* 
The vaices that lx* gone. 
\ ar all the maiden- an the buoy-. 
But 1. be marri’d off all woj -. 
Ar dead an' gone; but 1 da bide 
At liuome aim me at mother’s zi<le. 
And ofen at the even tide. 
-till d santer out wi* tears 
IViwii droo the archot, w her my ears 
I‘a miss the \ a ice* gone. 
«3farm anb liousrbolb. 
CiiEititYt it t*. April If*. 1-74 
* the L-'itor of the American — 
1 liaxo received letter# from various 
quarter- requesting information in regud 
t » transplanting iruit tree- £<*.. Inquiries 
prompted probably by the advertisement 
in your paper. !•» distribute grati- a lot of 
fruit frees in Washington and Hancock 
iiMintie-. ,\h the matter i- of* general 
ii '-re-: t«> a portion of the community. | 
w reply by your leave, tliroo«K •lie 
« units of your paper. Some ^rile thit 
t e\ have ordered -cions lr iiraft upon 
th.-e tree-. It i- not eon ‘dered safe to 
g:ati iq "ii frui: tiee- the -arau *ea>ou they 
:ran-plante 1. Th**T should be allowed 
n* a-: a year’s gro*'Hi to recover from the 
tb e:- of their ‘‘ioval. 
It is mu .tant that the ground where 
t; u are to he planted should be well 
< i« > 1 t. m-i >• I...... i.....i i. 
made mellow by previous plowing and 
culln ition. (iroiind that ha- been worked 
year* with 1 fa oed c 
:a. ; borough!} drained i.- geuerallv in 
g" ii mdion for fruit tree-. There are 
a great variety of manures u-ed for Iruit 
mam ot wiii, are not always ac- 
cessible. but you cannot use anything much 
better than o.d stable matinre composted 
" til gienl loam, or well pulverized muck, 
w a ha- felt the action ol the frost for at 
" inter after it has been exposed 
! ■ the a.r. I»ii our .-oast will be found 
i'1 of mu. It III old marshd kes 
u 1' i' a Iv : v us< at any time, and i- 1 
ta k Mipeiior to any other — po--ing 
t.rt' ..’mg properties which luuek not 
wa-hed by Hie sea does not have. Ashe* 
and tone ale good mixed with our soli, 
especially lor apple tree-, to be added to 
tie- H'.o*e, but n e. to supersede them. 
N.i one ran expect t » be successful with 
I.Is tree’s by simply digging a bole in sod- 
i butel .and. or bak. i and hardened artb. 
i• kiiig the tree in a- y.ui would set a 
I Ihi- ground. Ihe root- ol the tree 
m d not he placed upon ..hard pan.” 
or lue ho e tor it dug below* the surface 
so .1 tl.e sub-soil is clay, for then Ihe 
water w..| not drain off readilv. which will 
be I oal ;•> the health of the tree. Having prepared the Soil and dug the bole to re* 
Ihe tree, there should be thrown mte 
'* >< •••ban *•:' be || lie a few ;*,. ,,f tlie 
< uni' >sl. Alter the bed is thus prepared 
*t the* tree to rest (u**t to -lumber in) and i:-mutilated roots -evered with a sharp kiiite. great rare should be taken when 
Hie tree, to separate the fibrous 
root- w.th the* lingers and extend them 
bom tie* ,-tcm to their whole length like 
t h** radii of a circle, and to liil in the mter- 
s W ,th line dirt so that there si.all be 
no hollows under or among the roots. It 
*• a k"KKl P'»» generally to shorten in the 
branches to correspond w ith tin* lo-« of the 
to..;-. 1 he dirt should then be thrown 
"pou tie* root* until tiie hole Is filled with 
** I d aging. that w hen it 
-c i**- ihe trs*e will Ik* left in the ground about the deptli ii stood in the nursery. 
<.!'e-ea or strong dressing of any kind 
-Hoi.. I not lie allowed to touch tlni roots 
ol tie* tin*. After tlie tree is planted 
mat *, think all tiler have to do is to look 
■ a *1 w at eh it >.*ar after r. ar increase in 
■ p *: 1 : th new branches and leaves, 
a due time unfold it- buds and blos- 
nil-, a i pin* I. its fruit without anv aid 
** ■■■* I i- a in:-*ase. No farmer 
* xpeels to raise a good crop of grain, 
p tatoi or any farm or garden crop with 
if * .div'ation. iiy should he believe 
that he could have a good crop of line. 
1- : .its fruit w ithout .-are and labor. 1 ti 
t" i .sure the healthy growth of fruit 
* ired for, wab bed, fed 
■•'■d t-Ur-e.I. untii tney obtain tll< ir i/w;on.'i/ 
u ll p rhaps tie y wi.l be better able* to 
tase Care ol tin inselres. if they have been 
Pr pry tiaiuel in their youth—that i-. 
reared in good well cultivated soil worked 
•*'.ei and .tres-ed fact fear as foil would 
l*>r other crop*—we must not expect auv- lit tig good without t*. i and trouble of 
s .me kind, but I suitable crops are cuili- 'ab-d m your orchard*, you save the 
.1. “eels I'lUt 
1 for they steal food enough in the operation to support themselves 
Soim- [lersoiiB will «jlum | am unag- 
<i tainted seem to :ouk »itli strong suspicion 
upon my oiler to give tbe fruit trees ad- 
\«Tti>eU. fhey ••(! > not understand" and 
express wonder why ! should do so. To 
stub I say tuere is no trick about it “no 
cat under tbe meal." it is not to be fol- 
lowed by an advertisement offering some 
commodity for sale uecea-ary to preserve the .ite of tile trees, tor 1 have none. No 
political or other office is expected or de- s-rcd not even the jiostage stamp is an inducement tor that wiii be leturned on 
tbe reply. Those who take them need not 
feel under the slightest obligation to me. 
The favor is on the other side. N'o credit 
is claimed for the offer. Having a larger lot of fruit trees than I can manage. I 
would be glad to scatter tbe Wild Crab 
Apple stock turough the two Counties, for 
an experiment if for no other reason, so 
far as they will go. The otner trees are of 
no special value lor our region that i am 
aware of, but are thrown in. The apple 
trees however 1 have great faith in. They 
are very hardy and believed to be better 
to gralt good fruit upon than any other 
stock. Let no one be deceived in regard 
to their character. They are not''the 
Siberian Crab w hich is valuable for its 
fruit. There, natural fruit is not worth 
raising, unless for cider. They were Im- 
ported from Europe because thev were 
represented to be hardier aud of'longer 
life than the Siberian Crab, and hardier 
than trees grown from our common apple 
seed. They are raised simply to graf: up- 
on as you would graft upon any seedling 
trees. They are now from S to 5 ft. high. 
If they- prove a failure you will share with 
me the disappointment. 
We latxtrr under disadvantages in these 
two Counties in growing good apples, 
which do not exist in the western or mid- 
dle portion of oar State, aud it is very im- 
portant that we should find good stock 
upon which to graft the finer ki ids of 
apples, or some hardy kind of good 'Vinter 
apples which will successfully resist the 
various changes of, and are adapted to oar 
peculiar climate. If any one has anv 
delicacy about receiving 'these trees, let 
them pay their worth in a little extra labor 
upon those they receive, aud in 5 or 6 years 
inform me what success they met with, 
and what kiuds of apples they grafted up- 
ou them. Very respectfully, 
W. Freeman. Jr. 
Dr. John A. Warder in a recent address 
advised every one owning an orchard to 
inspect the trees at once, and remove the 
eggs of the well known destructive "Tent- 
Caterpillar.” These are quite easily dis- 
covered, resembling as they do gummy 
protuberances on the smaller limbs. He 
destroyed at least 240.000 eggs in tbe short 
space of two hours. 
A fish farmer in Illinois gets 75 cents a 
pound for his trout; thus a small string of 
fish will bring as much as a sheep, and 
they require neither grain, hay, nor stab- 
ling 
in niiii isiaii n mi ■la-nnf——Mi 
Tkach the Children.—If we are ever 
10 a nation of good gardeners or farm- 
ers we must have the science of the thing 
taught to the children. Our common 
schools must be made more practical and 
interesting to children, for tbe science of 
every-day lile and its surroundings are full 
o 1 interest in* and useful lessons, and these 
need to be placed foremost, and dry ImmiU- 
lcs*on* second or last. A knowledge of 
how tiiat weed by the school-hou-e door- 
step grows is of more vonsequeore'to the 
child than the age of the Egypthill Pyra- 
mids or the height of Poutpey** Pillar. 
I We were taught when a child to repeat 
many a falsehood by tlie \ard. because 
they were in -<*Ikm»I hook*, hut never had h 
tender who mu id oil w liidi way a Lima 
beau-talk turned nround a pole, or why it 
turned ut all. N«>w, while larmeis are 
| making war upon those whooppn them, 
had they 11 >t heller look into ihe -1 h"-d- 
Iioiim'S and -ee llial thi*I *hir■ Ir• 1. nee 
being taught rli.it which shall be in -t u-e- 
tul to (belli a* tanner- and farmers’ wjve«> 
— [Cultivator. 
N »t rein 11 k able. \ Massac hunt is 
farmer sa\ -: 1 Mv cattle will 1 11 iw me 
•1 itil I lea'* the lot. and 011 their wax to 
the baruyard iu tbe evening slop and cal! 
for a lock of hay. 
Sruithsou says there i* nothing at all re- 
markable in tiiat. lie went into a barn- 
yard in the country one day last week 
where he bad not the slightest acquaint- 
ance with the cattle and ar. old bull not 
only followed him till be left tbe lot, but 
look the gale off the hinges and raced w itli 
him up to the house iu the most familiar 
manner possible. Smithson says he lias 
no doubt that the old fellow would have 
called for something If be had w sited a lit- 
tle while, but be didn’t want to keep the 
folk* waiting dinner. 90 he hung one tiil 
of bis coat and a piece of his pants on the 
bull's horns and w ent into the house. 
domestic Recipes. 
Pancakes.—One egg; two spoonfuls of 
sugar; one cup of sweet milk; one tea 
*poouful of soda; two teaspoonfuls of 
rream-of-tart r; three cups of flour. 
PLl M Pl’DDisti.—Two eggs; six crack- 
er.*; three pints of sweet milk; a pin c of 
1 butter the size of an egg; one cup of rais- 
in-; a little salt and nutmeg. 
Graham Piddix*. —Let the water boil 
an ! salt it to the t a-te. Then stir in grad 
uailv the graham meal till it is consldera- 
Idy thicker than fritters. Must not be 
made too stiff, as it thickens a good deal In 
cmikiiig and coaling, l ids |K>int you w ill 
have to come at by experience. \\ lien 
thickened sufficiently, stir for a few nice 
menls, then set back from the tire and cook 
'lowly for an hour or more. Let it set ten 
or fifteen minutes after it is dished, before 
e.itmg. Graham pudding made In this 
Way will not be ill the least sticky, cuts al- 
ter standing as directed, something like a 
batter pudding, and eaten with rich tnlik 
or cream is simply delicious. 
racked Wheat.—Hiu-e thoroughly 
| with cold w ater two teacups of wheat, add 
four cups of cold water, place the ba.in In 
a-'.earner and cover closely. In half an 
hour or so stir and salt to taste. lad it 
steam four or five hours, stirriug once or 
twice. Good hot. warm or cold; for 
breakfast, dinner or tea. Katru with rich 
tnilk. or cream it you are fortuuate enough 
to have it. Many use a little sugar with 
tin- and with the graham pudding, but 
you arc better off without it. 
Graham Hulls.—A little more than one 
pint of sour milk, one teaspoon of soda* 
^ a small piece of butter; of course, if v<*u 
j can have a little cream w ith your milk. 
is better than any shortening.) a small 
half cup of sugar, a little salt. Stir in 
some grabatn meal, then a handful of fine 
flour, then thicken with graham till pretty 
stiff Have the roll pans hot and a good 
oven. One egg Improve*, but it is g.. ,d 
enough without. 
Marble Cake.—White part—two cups 
white sugar, one cup of butter, one-half 
cup sweet milk, whites of four eggs, two 
teaspoonfuls cream tartei. one do, soda;' 
flavor with vanilla or lemon. Brown p ut 
—one cup molasses (sorgliutu will do 
one cup butter, two teaspoonfuls sour 
milk, yolks of four eggs, one-half nutmeg, 
one teaspoouful eiunaniou, and one-half 
tea-|*oouful eaelt of the following; allspice, 
cloves, tnace. and soda. Put In flour suffi- 
cient to make rather a stiff batter, and stir 
until the grain of the flour is well broken ; 
drop the two kinds into a large cake-tin 
alternately, one teaspoouful of light, then 
one of dark, until the bottom of the dish is 
covered; then, ill tiie next layer, put the j 
dark cake over the white, always alternat- 
i ing. until the dish is suffl iently full It is j 
much improved by frosting. 
Graham Raised Bread.—Prepare at I 
night a little sponge, usiug perhaps a pint 
of lukewarm mixing, half new milk if you 
have it, ami two-thirds of a cup of nice 
sweet yeast. Make this batter but little 
thicker than for fritters, in the murniug. 
or when perfectly light, adJ half a pint of 
sweet milk or warm water, half a cup ol | 
molasses, a little shortening, if you have 
used water to mix with, hut not otherwise, | 
a little soda, if the yeast is sweet, not over , 
a quarter of a teaspooufui, stir still' with 
graham meal and ]>our into baking tins. 
Bake slowly and thoroughly. Of course, 
these receipts suppose the use of beet 
quality uieal made from white wheat. 
Keep Ammonia in the Hocse.—No 
i housekeeper should he without a bottle of 
spirits of ammonia, for be-ide- its medical 
value, it is iuvaluable for household pur- 
poses. It U neffhy ss useful as soap, and 
its cheapness brings it within reach of ail. 
Put a teaspoonful of ammonia to a quart of 
warm soap suds, dip in a llauuel cloth, and 
wi|>e off the dust and fly specks, and see 
for yourself how much labor it will save. 
No scrubbing will be needful, it will 
cleanse and brighten silver wonderfully; 
to a piut of suds mix a teaspoonful of 
spirits, dip In your silver spoons, forks, 
etc., rub with a brush, and polish with 
chamois skins. 
For washiug mirrors ami windows It is 
very desirable; pul a few drops of ammo- 
nia on a piece of paper and It will readily 
take off every spot or Anger mark on the I 
glass. It will take out grease spot from 
every fabric; put on the ammonia nearly ; 
clear, lay blotting paper over the place for 
a few momenta. A few have a glass stop- 
per for it, as it is very evanescent and also 
injurious to corks. 
-:- 
Brittle Tools.—if an edge tool is so 
hard as to crumble, grind it on a dry stone 
until the edge turns blue; it will then cease 
to break and the temper will generally 
prove to be about right. Scythes and 
axes are sometimes too hard at the edge, 
but if treated in this way will prove no 
further trouble. 
To inaksfarming pay in Maine—produce 
a good, a superior article. The profit in 
farming lies in the difference between the 
prices of products of the best quality and 
those o( the other tort. 
Most flowers, if not .all. succeed best ia 
■andy loam, mads rich by the addition of j 
well-rotted manure, which sbonld be 1 
thoroughly mixed with the soil. 
GTDONT READ THIS!' 
The best assortment 01 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
to lw* found in KlUw rth, i* n t'-e 
store of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Block. M iln St. 
Thukful for pa-* patronage. »e take plei-ute 
In null' unciug our cmtoon-ri 11« it mir pn son* 
qusrter- are the be*t ami m t*i c-*iilr»lli incsttki 
in the <*iiy, where tve have suprrioi ficiiitir* tor 
mnnufaoiuiliig «'Vom variety « f 
Singlo and Doublo Harnesses, 
Miit.i* le t.<r Riding «*r Heavy lean* Work. We 
have it -tore » areiudy hcleeled (took of 
Huflaio. \ >r a '*i>»t<h E.'glieti .* ic 
lb>be* •liri* ami Mab’e » lanket*, 
>ur«- ugles, lli.t ir- A. 
Our Trunk llrpnrliueiit 
c* inpri»e« every variety in iniifar u .1 hi first 
est a bl inti meats n I’ortl md u »• I ll»**,--u *i%h 
a* Eugene A > ■ r.«t trunk*. in Zinr m |., .*h* 
er; ieli A l.mlir*' l»u*#» Tiiutk* i’i Zmr, I th* 
er and I*.ite. t Paper; oiuuiom ■nd Pack- 
mg T; unks, l'.i!**e.«. lings. Reii u'e*. It ok ?iud 
>il«wl -llap*. k>-. 
Iko, Kratsi t 8 ii 
t urry an 1 Mane Comb*. Itru«i<e*. '.iidle and r I 
lar l*ad- 4r. 
’articularattention given to Oide.e i W..ik 
and Repairing 
>lc*(» wti Itrotlioi'N, 
MUS STREET. 
J. l.MrOnH'N CAKLTtfX MeaoWll. 
Ellsworth. Ocf. is*. HCJ. tfU 
New Goods! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now opening *»t 
GEO CUNNIN6HAM & GO’S, 
.\'o. / J-ruultia S/rce/. 
thejmoftt complete aaaortmet of 
Furniture 
cvcrbcture oflered in 11 is city, comitinf f Par- 
lor in I Chamber >aiU. 
Cnamber Sets at from S20 to S45, and 
ali other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment ui 
OIL SHADES a,id 
I'Ai'Eii cnriA/.ys, 
1’lCilRES, l'ICTCRE FRAMES, 
TK'KISdS, TABLE COVERS. 
E SAME LED ( LOTH. Ac. 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kind*. 
CA11 PKTI XCi, 
" oo! and Hemp arpcta. straw kia 
and Oilcloths. 
COMFOKTKUS 
BASKETS oj all kind 
HOOVES WARE. 
< 1.0 TllES WR ISO Eli s, 
an*». tn • h'-rt. thing that should 1>e kept In 
tir»t-cla*» il< »l -I. Kl UM.slIlNu >Toitk. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
ainl* ot different colors mixed ready fur u#» 
tVe make a specialty of 
PAFKK IIAX.IM.s, 
(‘ollIlIM 1111*1 ClIMliflN 
fitted up at short notice, 
A XD UOUES FEES IS 11 Eh 
tiEO. < l NMSuUAM Jk CO 
Ul tl. <1 N MNtitlAM, I 
A. W. (TSNMAN. \ 
Cl Is Wurth Mav 7. 1572 Jtitl 
RSMOVAl ? 
WK have mured from the Old Pump & lllock sh-tp, at trie west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
I 1>JT it k 1 bom* :■ arr.isi 
the mad about ten rods dowrn the r.u*r, wti**re 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IV AI.I. ITS VARIOUS ItIJAV< HES. 
*l; BMALI. KKKf* OX I1ANI> 
COXCORD WAGGOXS. nh 
PIAXO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WA GG •> XS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
w il be done w.th neatness and dispatch. 
— ALL KIM'S OF — 
<’Altai AGE PA IN TJX G 
will be done at a fair price. 
*ur Paint >hop is opposite the City Hotel, 
uv.-i K. KursailhV Livery M.tble office. 
Now ciiuvns "f Hancock C ouuty give u «■ a call, 
and try our wrork. and our puces, we believe in 
square deal, and a lair Hung. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 




Office in Hopkins1 Block, nnier Masonic Hall. 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
Bank open every Monday and Saturday, from 
loo’clock 4. M to 12 M ftkd frota 1 tu 1 r. m.. and 
Saturday evening from t<t to H o’clock. 
Deposits of any amount received. 
Reollak Dividends, June and December ol 
each > cur. 
Kxtua Dividends (oi surplus earnings; •nice in TWO TEAKS. 
CT All accounts of depositor* strict! v fhivate 
sud CONFIDENTIAL. 
Interest, dividend*, and all other privileges, aa 
favorable to depositors ae any haviug* Bank in 
Marne affords. 
Loan* made to depositors on depositing their 
Bank Book as security. 
Especial advantages afforded .to Executors, 
Guardians, Trustees, and others having in charge 
Trust Lunds. 
The following persons ere 
TBUTKKHt 
ARNO W19WELL, GEORGE PARCHER. 
JOHN WEST. 
CALVIN G. PECK, and J. R. JORDAN. 
▲mao w»«riu, Pres 
€?. C. Bl'BBILL, trass. 
6 mos. 10 
| 
Z. FOSTKU’W 
COFFIN & CASKET BOOHS ! | 
The subscriber keeps constantly on hand and 1 
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary .1. Brooks' Mil- < 
lioery Store, (opposite II. AS. ti. Whitings'.) a ■ 
good supply ol 
COFFINS 
A 
N j D 
CASKETS 
which will be fitted up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATEN and ROBES. 
rcuiiHis. 
All order, promptly attended to 
ZABUD FOSTER. 
1-11.worth, J.n’r l.t 1*71. 
For Bale. 
SCHOONER LIAISON, two years old; carries 
Jaboal S7 cords of wood; is weil found iu sails, rig. ring, Ac., and will be sold at a bargain. For fur- ber particulars inquire sf 
JAMES FLYE. Seal Cora, Fabj. Silk, 1774. tflO 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS ! | 
FATKNTKD AUGI-ST I. 1S71 
A roof !»•**. \h' eoverrdjwiih a very cheap «d> ingle and be the a in i» ..fibs* d ee l*e made |,» 
la*i Irutn to mu year-. v I I roof* e.m b patched nt| on d < >1 m de m n,,ir|, Lett, and ) ,.t 
longei limit new *luaglc« without ih« *hOe. F« itf « »\ b Til lit I» III h o->ro| UK 11 N«, I I Si,. Toe £‘>wl <‘f ►baling new *hingie« >• ulv allot f die r.»»t of *:muh |u ir g t» eni. and tl.* •Kite iFiltK- I'KOoF »gam*t t»ark* H»d lire coal* falii* g up n it. u« mnv b< ii\ toted h i,ov we and a* at. 
ear* lroui the fart that In*ur alto Cncio.-M V tK» rill, a am k *uirr thu not ihi r>u hlauii 
i:« >or». 
For tin nr Iron It haw no equal. a* it • xp.anlw by beat and eontractw by co «|. and nm kuui *« 
W. tLK». Fort emet. rv Feme* it l« pfp< •~«'ae'v adapt. I. a- i. Will not .. I « m t .. ni rx,.„, | 
placcw. Koof* rn« rred with Tar sh.Mth'ng Felt e «u h<* ml- w ater tight at a .,» '• I v, e.» .• p,.r 
tlu* lact we wrott'd refer t<> (■. I. smith ai d \\ * cnihid, ft «-t .n 
The slate or paint I- ixtreroelv eh* t| »w •» gallon will e..\. a hundred .,«taie feet I *>hiugh» |{nof. 
or |onr hundred of 1 in or Iron I -o die Male t .mting retell I .r u»e :*-• rent* {»-r g.t I bn I hi per hall bai irl. or # t' for bar .1 ot ab..ut ♦*' ffalwn*. with a liberal d 'fount lo the t. a',* tt lur 
!; |U«i no 
Tar in Hi* <»m|»o*m«»«. i h oatiihaa .» ten h.-»v> body, but i« easily applied with a 4 nr tl Inch coloring brnwh (in «.|.| iu! td-r. mgi.-* it t','U up the h > e* and pore*, harden* them, ir I 
giv. a n« v» and -uh*Unttal ro d that w 1 1i- * * »u .rle 1 ..r w pa 1 »hinc it h: u g« 
to then pla.and kee| them the: e e.,| ,r o| th -> aie ( mi mg, w hen first applied, iw «»f a .laik 
purple. m aUmt a m«»nth it < ha ige- a ; it uniform *1 c, .i. and i«. to ill in'cut* >»u.| punn.*. •. 
•siaUl. I* i« a flow dr •;■. bi/t n w id v * T it ju ihe J. r»; m ,if|er d i» put on. order* 
l.*r Ihe ftitiefe rr«p<ctlullr ** •• "* -ell Mate « Mintv an l Town Right* f-r d. «Y.- a: | 
aiyfUari. «l ioar ratm and within fhi I u man wanting a bnainewa with moner in it Tare, la KtvT«rl anadrarthlaR 'Iu.- >ating Vatnt. and « pymg our Testimonial* and New** \ a ...
parUea than our*elve*. a* *hvl .. ■ « ifilufrmnili t » t mil .,j u„, | lU 
»r lull mho mat lop. reemmendat .u*tiranc*> c*»m|».inie* a.t 1 other*. eit. ..'* fis leading newspaper*, addrea*, 
1. a HMi I A 4 O Hole Mrnufaituu r« 
•>mow.« N* ttt, acd 90 ( harlewtown sticat, ItosToN 
FRESH ARRIVAL 




il'.'llMlkl.r Joakl-ll Fiji mi 1 I n.) 
MUiCUAM' TAUiOit. 
Il»# ju.l r,l*nu-'! I -w llo.lun at,.| n, w 
U lilt llliV of tit* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




In every variety of Materia!, fold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Kates. 
rrtrai, 
Itiamddmtha, 
(itiltw/r/i of all < .. 
Daeakiaaa, 
Orer Coat inns of all deser ijttiorif, 
Wi/iNgi, J^A. Ar. 
in all Lindt. wf.rh h« I* prepared toin*k«*ai| o 
«T-I< f. In Ibi* r«*r» Uleil slylrs, and at (bo ru nt 
«»t i; icc. ( ii! ;ui<t mminr u'jntoi k ol 
b'urmsliing Croods, 
IIATS if- ( ATS -ill ne\r Styles. 
*!*<» a largo variety of lev 
VAl<E CL4»TlltN(iol our «>WM M Akh .« 
guarantor will give go«»l ^altafacii-ta. .t. 
at the lowest p(i>vs. Uur motto i* 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
M AIM STREET. KLUWORTH 
1.KW 1* KlilKM* 
Kllawortb, October 1. 1*73. 1 tt 
Tin; great remedy for 
^ASSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
r> liable preparation ever in- 
iMMiiiciru ior mu rciici and 
cure of ail Lung complaints, 
ami is ollercd to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedv 
cure in the most severe* 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sou- 
lless in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at t lie Lungs, &c. Wistars 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
he complaint. 
PREPARED Rl 
SETH W. FOWLE & 80H3, Boston, Mass 
Aim! sold by frrugguta and Dei-lera generally. 
eowlvSS 
Wood Working Mach’y 
MILL ENGINES, ETC., 
HILL CLARKE A CO.,! 
Milk St (corner oi Oliver,) Boston. 
Special Agents ol 
R. BALL <fc CO., 
Richards, London & Kelley, 
And other leading makers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Bolters. Pumps. Iron Working 




from A- J- Cameras hi. .took of 
Biyesnss, i sm prepared to .ell all kind, oi 
1° tenerailj found in a (racer, .tore, st a 
tfU 71 *. t, inwin 
NEW STORE! 
At'W Stock ! 
T111 y > :. nx h.« oi itu ! 
X 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
vn 'I VI N *> l Kl.K I’, w here he kr ej r«>n«taatlr *>n ban l a large ul 
s. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS) 
hi a>!M.-ituHut .»!ai; kind* .>| 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to be -d 
1 ,< >\V F< )K C.\S11. 
— A! HO — 
t'hihln n** I’nt/s, 
l*irt ii rrn unit 
Fun rtf tii nuts. 
\ 1 Ui«.K >TCK U OF i»kmi;m:i,k 
\\ all Papei\s, 
now on hind 
II I I STItVTKIi WKKKI.V I'M’l.l:- 
»-* M..N 1 Ifl.k MA-.W.IM.s.. u- (..tin.) .1 tlh» ►I'lfr. 
: Iwok. *"• JHTitcJ i.) .-ill and make 
ti *loi<\ their H»- I ^ uter*. 
A choice I 
f| *«-*v I re tw loun.t, and e wil! in* loaned 
j l**r the lulling Mini ol 2 cu per day 
c*-v large |. f \V i:\|‘|*|\«; l*\|»Ki: C\ 
rKH IIVI.n and rwiNKju-.tr. i. 
J v iivi.i:. 
October I, l-hi 
(jJoo. W. Hale 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
foruirrIt of h. 1| & ( |’. ||a|r. 
-— ha* got in a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-OF— 
FAXCY, A N'D 
I^siinil y CfroccricN 
such a* 
Fliiv-H ''laifXU lil'CKVV'llE.V I', 
l:vi. MK VI.. ll.VT ME.VI., »,I£.V- 
II.VM H.tJl'11, Sl'liAK. S 1'ICKS 
i K.VS. c ofi ki;, 
O.vslc- < nicl.i-i M, ,vCl 
also a fine lot ol 
Cigars and Tooauco. 
an 1 other artie'e« numerous to mention all 
ol which he will fill 
LOW FOR CASH. 
-irpo a choice lot of—- 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES, j 
O Y STliUK 
c 'ii-utmlv >»n hand, by the pint, quart, or gallon- 
GEO W. HALE, 
Ellsworth, Dee. 1, 1*173. 






The under*igneri hereby ituform the Public, ihsl 
thev have a hue assortwent of 
CARRIAG''S, 
Con-luting in part of 
TWO.SEATED CAIIBYALLS. 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES, 
CONCOItD AND LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anvthing in the Carriage or Sleigh lint* built 
to oruer. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do 
well to enll and examine our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
Repairing and Paialiag, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work of all Kinds, 
done by experienced workmen and at ebert 
notice. 
■efesiery mm rraakUa St., Bllmenb. 
t. W. DAVIS * SOX. 
Kile worth. May A UN. «f!» 
GREAT 
Financial Panic 
IN NEW YORK ! 
i 
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP! 
Thanking nur rnatnmera fbr pant favor* «*# be* 
to inform ti.cm that it * have 
JUST HKTUKNEl) I UOM 
>'etv York »V Ikmion 
with a largrr atoek oi 
AMERICA*. GERMAN, ! 
FRENCH. EXGUSII | 
r 
■ n n n Q 
auu uo 
iii.in • r l» fore 
\V« ..it* I. t«» .-II go "t «:Ueo|M-r ihtncveih- 
I hi ( Hr lii «* Ut u in N * V •! k dnring !h»* 
gr. .,t K n.mci .l l* .ic. which a fleeted ni.mt < ven 
h"»ln*** * man in the c.-uutr y and bought g »od- 
mo. t nu ..tin in We am «r d pig |<. g e 
lh*' l>en« III of mir burg »in* to our rugtotnar* 
To iiicnitm all ..in * ng|«* article* which we 
h ive on h tnd would l>« impo*-.Ui*. *■» we .mir 
mei to u of our great fjifciaity 
YVATEKPBUOFS of all color., 
SIIAYVKS, the grcateM a..ortmcnt In tlic city, 
FELT SKI III». TABLE LIKEN, 
V WINS. IVOUSTED. 
OI.OYrKS of till kind.. I'Ol.NKTS, 
1IANDKKKI HIKES 
KIHIIONS. TIES. VELVETEEN. (TTS- 
TAIN LACE. JEWEEUY. Ac. 
VimMrltitl •lock a Iwjn Mack 
< irnl lemoil'x 
Eurni.-sliinfr Goods ! 
w hu'b Yie also ••(Ter at low |>i ice*. 
\ nu wr..»»|.l (<» well bY calling and examining 
0,1 r it tfi«*if put c bating el»f whe *f. Itfiuem- 
bcr. wetuavu • large Block, a.id our gooilt ar« 
**-*l •*r th.ini iM before at.*i we arc bound to 
*« ’I tlieoi. 
IV*Id *-r* an I r«nn(rjr »t.*rr* »up]>lie i at whole 
• ale price* 
>1. <»iill«*i*t A t’o., 
■Inlmea HailtHag, 
.Miin M T.H. Kl LUMUTH 
till 
CLOTHING 
To *CIT THE TIME* Fo|; 
MEN AND HO VS, 
jti't in .vcU and ior sale at 
A. T. .1 ELLISON'S 
Main Si ri*«M. 
t ov*i>riNG or 
Kali anl Winter Over- it* Ma’<hel Suit* In 
Diagonal*. Tnc >t~, h ■, as-ltw-r**, of all 
• hade*, and ousltlie*. Fancy < its* I mere 
Paul* with to Buf tt. 
Fiiriiishiiin* Goods ! 
6l II A> 
M bite and Y'.xucy *hi-t*. lira ■ Ir t»ai rn.-n ;* 
Glove* ami il»>*lery, T aney 1 an t 
Bow*, o! the latest styles 
Paper Stoi'k ! 
Warwick. Uir. Wlanlt.- an 1 Pa ;fi Cellars. 
Dante < all-. all cloiti lace, anl superior quality. 
THESE (*OODS WE OKT Eli 
FOR C ASH, 
at the Lowest Possible Pin es Now is the time 
to buy and save 
FIFTEEN I*EK CENT. | 
are selling onrOM Stock at twenty per 
cent, les# than < osi. Call and hxauunc Our "at... k 
it vou want to save money, and get 
NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
We a.e giving our Custom Work Department 
our csj-e ial attention. Call and Examine our ! 
stock oi Clothe* if you want Nobby ooo Is and 
stylish Garments. 
OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT 
CANNOT PE HEAT tins side of P»o*tou. 
To She Ltasllra.—L ail and see the ELI As ( 
Howl IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE. With e 
it* Late Improvements, which make it per lection. 
^ 
NL D.—-All person* indebted to u* oa note or | 
account. Ml si settl® within Ml days, if they I 
woul settle with us. 4ou j 
V ATMRr^RFKf/ 
!>Tti E C-REAJ Blood_Puf,ipsr. y' 
M:gET1NE is madeexi lustvely from Juices o carefully selected barks, rests and kerbs, and 
so strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradicate fiom the eystem every taint of berofu- la. brrofelues II umor, Taaiors, t aacer, 
fMwcerowa Humor. Kryslpvlas, bolt Ml brum, by |»bl I ttic Diseases, aake r. Taiatness altke blomack, ami all the dis 
ca-es that arise from impute blood, Bcltsllcu 
UMammaiery sn l Cbrwulc Bkeumallsm 
*•*■*“«•licit*, bout and bpiuul < oinplaluls, can only he effectualiv cured thorugh th** blood. 
Tor I leers and Eruptive* diseases of the 
f **u*«ule*. Pimples. Blotches, Bulls. y*l£®r* Bculdueusl and lllagwsne, VEGE * never faded to effect a permanent cure. Kor P.I.. |. th. SmI>, KM.., t M- ,,rol‘*.r- r*»»l, Wri^m, L.u, corrhwa, arising from internal ulceration, and 
a*«d CJuurrul Debility. VEG El INE acta directly u|*on the cause* ot these 
complaint*. It invigorates and strengthen* the whole system, acts upon the secretive organ*. «l- lav* inflamsii.tii __> 
the bowels. 
Voraurrk, lliiprp.1.. Hkbltaal C o. 
Pfik. H.arl, Hnal 
**■•» | IIm, ImeauarM an.I 4i«aeral 
prostration of the Venaa. ttyatem, no medi 
PinV5S£SX?.,LC,veP Buch Perfect satisfaction as It purities the blood, cleanses 
all the organs, and possesses a controlling power over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VCiaKTINK have induced many physician* and upolhecarie* whom we know to prescribe and use it in their ow n 
families. 
In tact, VEGtTINE is the best remedy vet dis- covered lor the above diseases, and is the only reliable IBLOU 1) PiHiriEB vet placed belore the public. 1 
Prepared by 11 K. SIEI ES*. Boston, Mas* I rice tldEfr. ?«1<| by all l>ruggt»t. 
____tf41 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS. 
rbe ulideraigneH will keep constant)) lor .ala » neutral aaioruuai.t »i DOOKs. sAsIl! BLINDS 1 
JM.LTTLBS. WINDOW KliA ML.,, *<•„, 4,._ blcAZKD or not to suit purchasers. I 
Also, all kinds 01 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR j 
POSTS, RAILS 4 BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at short notice 
•*r Shop on Krankltn St., near t ity Hotel. 
* 
J. L. MOOB, ! 
Ml,north, tan’y hits 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! j 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. J 
! 
B. F. OKAY, Proprietor, 
rrMkli. *«., Ilbwarth S.i_r. { 
The Proprietor would anaounce to hu triaudk 
* 
md the I’ubli,- Kfneralijr. that he haejuat corn pie‘ t .1 hip New Hotel, and is now prepared to furnish I ill who ma v desire it with first Clais c P®®1* e Te Tth»ng new throughout the House 
iSleSSuKO* or c#w *•*"• “d *"Uod- 
CoopetMt Hoetlera aiara^oalu^d. “*■ ». r. beat. 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
S I’liA M 
JOB PaUTMO 
M fe i u i> ii ^ lnu e n t, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
K"t KNl) l MOV IilYKK ItitllMIK 
EU.SWORTU. .V.I/.VA’ 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enable*, us to execute 
~ 
AEE K IS Its of Jolt WORK 
IN lit Mill MYI.K. Mich a- 







RILLS of I.ADIXU, 
RAM Rill. Els, 
RUSIXESS < A EDS, 
I VERDI XU CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS. 
REC E IRIs 
LA II EL S. 
«t a.- 
eJ~ All orders lor anything cnuiii<rtite«l 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address. 




Is widelv i.r, —. 
as one of ihe i. 
effectual rcme«in 
ever discovered ! .r 
cleatoitio the »\ 
tem and purif'x hr* 
the blood. ! 1. 
Stood ihe tent ,/f 
years, with a 
•taut ly growing rc|»- 
utattain based« ti it- 
InUin-ic virtues, and sustained 1»\ if- re- 
markable cures. So mild as to be'.-ufr i 
beneficial to children, and yet so scan 1.: g 
a- to effectually purge out the great cor- 
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous 
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities 
or di.-cases that have lurked in tin* system 
lor year' -<*on yield to this powerful anti- 
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful 
cures many ot which are publicly known, 
of Scrofula and all scrofulous'<!: •. 
L leers, Friiptions, and eruptive hi 
orders of the skiu, Tumors, Hlotclies, 
Hulls Pimples, Pustules, Soro. st. 
Anthony *s Fire, Hose or Frysipe- las Tetter, Salt Hheuni, ‘scald 
Head, Ringworm, and internal li- 
ee rat ions ol* the I tems Stomach, 
and Fiver, it also cures other com- 
plaints, to which it would not seem e-t* i- 
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep- 
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease, 
Female Weakness, Debility, a:,.5 
Feucorrluea, when they are mania a- 
tions of the scrofulous poi*on*. 
It is an excellent restorer of hi-.lrh 
ftren^ili in the Spring. I5v ivm-wii 
appetite ami vigor of the lUgc-tiu-,, 
i: (li'*i|>.tU'„ the ami ii-t*• 
enorot the MOM>n. Even wliere no rb*r»r.*--r 
appear*. f*-oplc feel better, ami i.v. : 
for elean.ins.’he blood. 'Hie-v<tea. u 
on with renewed vigor ami a new ie.i. 
lire. 
prepared n 1 
Dr. J. C. AYER (St CO., Lowe!!, i»‘ 
I'ructical ami Analytical f /.■ 
ixdLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVEKYVv M 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO.. 
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AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Invention* Trade Marks Designs 
Mo. 7« State St,, Opposite Kilbv St.. 
BOSTON. 
VITEK an extensive practice oi upwards oi Thirty years, continues to *ecure Ta'.ents ii he United States ; also in Great Britain, France md other foreign countries. Caveal*, "•peciilea- ions, At-sigumenU, and all other papers for Tu* 
enis. executed on reasonable terms, v. uh d,,' •ab h. Researches made to detetmin* the validity ind utility of Talents of Inventions, and legal md other advice rendered in ali mailers touching he same Coptes ot the claims of anv patent tirnished bv remitting oue dollar. Assignment ecordedin Washington. 
Ao Agency in the Unite l State* po*ae*»et mi en 
uctiMca/or obtaining latent*, .r nacertaininu the 
utcntabihty oj intentions. 
All necessity of a journey to Wanhingtnn to •rocure a Talent, ana the usual great dvlay there re here saved ii.vtntor*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddy an »nt ol the moat capable and 
ucceaa/ul practitioners w‘th whom I have had 
Scial intercourse. CHAS. MASON. 
Commissioner of Talents 
“I have no herniation in assuring inventors that 
hey cannot employ a man more competent and 
'u*t worthy, am. inure capaole of putting their I Indication* in a form to secure for them an early i favorable consideration at the Tatent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE/ 
Late Commissioner oi Patents. 
Mi It II Eddy has made for me over ruiun ap ! lkalions for Talents, having been successful m 
liuust every ease. Such unmistakable prool <>i real talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
sc commend all invent-, rs to apply to him to pro 
ure their patents. aa they may be sure oi having le most faithful attention bestowed ou thei? 
uses, and at very leasonable charges, 
Bo.,.. J„., 
JO“* TAGGAH1. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMME!: 
Drin tod at tola office 
Dr. J. Walker’s California Y in- 
egar Bitters aro a purely Vegetable 
; preparation, made cbielly from the na- 
tieo herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
tl e Sierra Nevada mountains of Cal.:'. 
o!a, tho medicinal properties of whvh 
are extracted therefrom without the u.-e 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is tho cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinkgak Hu 
1 ki:s*” Our answer is, that they reuse 
tio- cause of disease, and tho patient 
covers his health. They are tliegrmt bcod purifier and a lifo-giviugpriik u 
;i perfect Renovator and Invigorat, of tho system. Never before in ; 
history of the world has a medicine l„ 
compounded possessing the remnvk.-i 
q laiitie* of VtitKoaR Bittiii in hca. uj -• 
«:ck of every disease man is heir to. ; 
*'• a gentle Purgative as well as a T..:.,. 
relieving Congestion or Inflammati,, t 
tho Liver and Visceral Orgaus m ii.a .. 
U.-eases 
The properties of Dr.. Wai.kk:. 
Vi.-mar Hitters are Aperient, Dianhnrc 
Carminative, Nutritious. I.sxative. Ilinre' 
Sedative, Counter-Imiant budontic. Alte: j- 
live, and Anti-Bilious. 
'•i Itetiil Thousand*pm it 
i a n: Bitters tho most wondeii. 
v.g t t. at ever sustained in- 
*y-rem 
No Person ran take these Hitter- 
according to directions, and rent...'. 
unwell, provided their hones arc n : <; 
stroyed l>y mineral poi.-oi; < r 
tin ms. and viral organs wasted 
Bilious, Iiemittent and 1 nt• i 
in it lent Fevers, Which ate -,> j 
■ eat m the valleys of our great i. 
Ihimighout the United States, cs:„ 
tiioso of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Mi- 
lilinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Ark 
s.i- Urol, Colorado, Brazos, Itio (i: 
l’e ..i. Alabama, Mobile, Savant I; 
.lames, and many others, 
c.'-ir ant tributaries, throughout 
entire country during the Sum: 
Autumn, and remarkably so dm. 
"f unusual beat and dryue-s. 
0 iWv accompanied by extens. 
1 of fl-iy h ,1 
uni i>lin>i abdominal viei era i ■ 
in' iiii'iit, :v purgative, exi-i tug .i 
mriuence upon these •• a: 
I g,t!is. h essentially neiess.ir [ is i, v.ithurtM for the purpose 
I'i .1 Walker's Vixeo.u: linn 
,s tin y will speedily removo ti,i- 
*fI viscid matter with wl, • 
bowel* are loaded, at the fa:: 
stimulating the secretions of t„ ■ 
and generally restoring t!i« hen 
••t :"i>s of tins digestive organs. 
Fortify fhi* body against disen- 
t'lirifying all its Hauls with Vim 
Hi n No epidemic can take 
>■ stem thus fore-armed 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, n 
Fain in the Shoulders, c 
l ghtm s of »!••• iIbest, Dizzines 
1 :<•: ,turns of the Stomach, Ilad i 
Mouth. Itilious Attacks, I\ 
f the Heart, Inllamtoation : 
I Fain in tho region of the K 
M'.V'. uni a hundred other painful s', 
t ire the ofl'spriugs of l*yspe; 
I" bottle will prove a better guara:: 
• :'s merits than a lengthy advert, 
iiu'ii' 
Scrofula, or Wing's Evil, \v 
-- fivers. Erysipelas, Swelg*,; N * 
1 *.■ Mrufulous Inflammation*. I <■ 
us, Mercuria Affi ■ 
Ere; 'ions of the Skin, S- to E ■ 
t. as ill all other constitutin'. 
U'.lUiKUS VlSKOAII ltlTTl-,.s 
:. f:eir g:eat curative powte 
e *i elisttualo ami iutractutile ease 
f or Intlanimatory and < In-on 
la Ill'll mat ism. Gout, Itilious. I; 
tfj.t .1:1 Intermittent Fevers. iLscn -» 
<m1, Liver, Kidneys and I; a- 
■ H ’f' rs have no ffjMd!, Such I' 
.. I- .tun'd by Vitiated Blood. 
Mechanical Diseases.—For*':: 
1 gaged in Faints and Minerals, 
i r. | ... 
Minei v as they advance in life, u: 
tu parairms of the BoweU. '1 c 
t tln-i, take a dose of WaLKKK * \ v 
k<>.v r 1tm*Kns (>ccasinr,ally 
For Skin Diseases, Erup‘ 
tor Sait- Khouni, Blotch?^. Spot 
1‘ BniU, Carbuncles It; c 
v S..ri* Eves Kry*; a 
x urK 1) -.colorations of the Skin. 1 
and of the Skin of whutevf. 
or nature, are literally dug up and s 
out of the system in a short time by 
« : Bitters. 
Fin, Tape, and oilier Worms. 
I I :■ g m tl.c system of no many It iso 
f. tlectually destroyed aud removed. 
••f medicine, no vermifuges, no m. 
will ire* the system lr • *m w 
■ iv *.'.«• •• Bitters. 
For Female Complaints, in >• 
or i'.il m imed or single, at the dawn : 
manhood, or the turn of life, these T 
letter-, d up lay 50 decided an influence 
•'.ciiiout, is soon perceptible 
('leanse the Vitiated Blood 
ever yon find its impurities bursting thrt 
’'•** -km in Pimpfes Eruption-• <•: > »• 
when you find it obstructed 
u the veins: ciean^er. a,.... 
t ; ir leelmgs will tell ♦. ■■•a u L: K 
B-.e hbv ,1 purr*, and the health of tb- 
II M kl V A ft v < 
he... i~»:i I i Vti'tdiiM. N 
**•* 1 «i *»> all 1 >r«i u ii ml Dealer* 
W* ly*3 eono 
QUAKER BITTERS 
'these celebrated Bitters arc com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
liandelum. Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache* Bilious Attacks Remittent and Intermittent IV- 
vers. Ague, Cold Chills Rheuma- 
t'«p. Summer Complaints, Piles Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable diseasej after taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Ores: Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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